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AU-WEATHER CANTER COMING UP
Undismayed by snow, sleet, 
cold or heat, this father-and- 
daughter team can be seen
each day taking a constitu­
tional canter in the KLO Road 
district. Reginald and Edith
Lumsden rarely miss a day. 
They find that their mounts 
enjoy the outing as much as
they do, no. matter what the 
thermometer says, and the 
exercise keeps them fit.
—(Courier Photo)
N ixon V etoes  
Big M oney Bill
H. G. W ells Strikes Again 
I But It's Only A Recording
By DOUG MacDONALD 
Courier Staff .
A cold shiver ran down Shir­
ley Johnson’s spine Monday 
night as a panicky radio an­
nouncer told of an invasion of 
the United States by aliens from 
Mars.
"New .York is in flames. Lines 
with Washington are out,” the 
shaking voice said;
A local radio announcer inter- 
. rupted: "Central and Western 
Canada and the Northwestern 
United States are in no immedi­
ate danger."
Earlier, there had been an 
Announcement that astronomers 
were watching Mars after slot­
ting some "strange eruptions" 
on the planet’s surface.
There were no aliens. The 
dramatic description of the de­
struction of much of the con­
tinent by aliens was a ghost 
from; radio's past—the famous
Still Hunted
IjVANCOUVER (Cl'I -  RCMP 
suburban Surrey said Monday 
they are still pressing the hunt 
for the abductor of seven-year- 
old Evangeline A/,nrcon whose 
lody was found :i week ago In 
a Surrey swamp,
Evangeline di,sa|>peared on her 
way homo from seho'd In Van­
couver last Nov, 20.
Police have issued appeals to 
anyone with anv knowledge of 
the case to contact them.'
Vancouver ixilice said l̂olvda.v 
no a|)pllcatlon lias been re- 
;elved for a $1,000 reward posted 
by the City iif Vancouver for 
finding the girl,
Her body was found by ixdice 
W  an nnidoiitified Surrey 
|®rmer, who found her luneli- 
ib'icket In the swamp vvlilh; lu’ 
^ n s  cheeking oti drainage lliore, 
led to the di.seovery, 
Meanwhile, It was learned 
from a friend of the A/arcon 
family that Evangeline's hmlv 
will be sent to the Phlli|)plnes 
for burial, The family came 
from the I’liilipjilnes two vear:» 
*»go.
A niodlcal examination re­
vealed the gill had Ix'en erim- 
Rally nssnUlNsI and subHe(iuent, 
I,v died ellher from drowning or 
from choking on her .simuncli 
eonlenla.
I^arenfs Must Pay 
For Junior's Pranks
MADISON liEICm'S, Mich, 
(APl — A new city ordinance 
Will give parents m the neiroit 
milairb n( .Madison lli iglit.s leg.d 
resixrnsibdilV for erimes ei>m- 
mitleit by tlu'ir minor etuldren 
It provides that the parents of a 
minor child will) (hnimiits two or 
^ofe crimes ill II Ul-moiitli p«'. 
'Lixt aie s'.itiieet to .tdmtxmuuo 
liR ’ontu of !HI (l.i'i.s ill j.iil aiiil a
I foot)'fine,
Orson Wells broadcast of Hal­
loween night, 1938, in which the 
Mercury Theatre panicked thou­
sands of American citizens.
But Miss Johnson didn’t know 
this; neither did at least 34 
other Kelowna residents who 
phoned police and, civil defence 
organization to find out what 
was going on. Is there an inva­
sion? Is it really the Russians? 
What will happen to Kelowna?
“ The program scared the liv­
ing daylights out of nie,” the 
young receptionist for Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd., said, "I was at 
a girl-friend’s place; her hus- 
brind and three children,'were 
with us, and wo were all really
"Some residents were con­
cerned it was actually occur­
ring," Sgt, Sault said. Police did 
not release the names of the 
callers.
CKOV radio station owner 
James Brown Jr,, said today 
he was surprised at the amount 
of reaction to the broadcast, 
which ran 'from  8:30 to 9:30 
p.m,
"It wasn't done to shock any­
one; obviously some; people 
were upset by it,"
Minimum Wage 
Raised In U.S.
WASHINGTON (API -  Some 
2,1()0,0(X) lower-paid U,S, work­
ers next week will get a raise In 
the federal minimum wage to 
$1.4.’> from $1,30 an hour. The In­
crease, effective Eeb. 1. apiilics 
to workers In Iniindrics, dry 
cleaners, hotels, motels, res- 
tnurants. scliools, non-figleral 
hospitals and miblng homes 
and other smaller, retail or serv­
ice establlshmonl.s.
panicked for a while.’’
She said she and her fidends 
were unsure whether the inva­
sion was a hoax until the local 
announcer mentioned Canada 
and the northwestern states. 
‘Then I thought maybe it was 
the Russians, and they were 
only saying it was Martians.”
She was one of 34 people who 
had tetephoned ,the RCMP be­
fore the program was half an 
hour in progress. ,
Police said the callers’ re­
actions varied from nervousness 
to panic. The membors on 
duty called Sgt. Robert Sault 
at home, who tuned in the last 
part of the program himself.
■ a, I
Tlie program, he explained, 
could be found by anyone-it 
was taken from the original CBS 
broadcast of 19.38 and is avail- 
able in local record shops. It 
was based on the science-fiction 
book written by H, G. Wells?
"I thought more people would 
have been aware of what it 
was; the Orsoii Wells broadcast 
is famous and the book is re­
quired reading on B.C., second­
ary school English qiirriculn,” 
the station owner said.
In fact, many people did 
recognize the husky Orson Wells 
voice; a few had, heard the 
original broadcast.
Bob Goiirlay, the CKOV an­
nouncer wlio pre,sented the jiro- 
gram as part of a regular roek 
music show, was still shaking 
his head today at the reaclion,
"The iihoncs went, crazy, and 
the reactions were of, all sorts. 
Some kids tlioiiglit it was w<‘ll 
done and really Interesting,
"Some pcojile were ready to 
tar and feather me."
(Contliiiial on I’acc :i)




WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
In his first veto since assuming 
office, President Nixon Monday 
night tossed back to Congress a 
money bill that would have pro­
vided nearly $20,000,000,000 for 
health, education and welfare.
Nixon signed the veto at the 
end of a short television address 
and explained he was blocking 
the measure—which included a 
$1,300,000,000 increase added by 
Congress—because it w o u l d  
jeopardize his battle against in­
flation.
‘T believe that the increase is 
not in the best interests of the 
American people,” explained 
the president. “I believe it is 
the wrong amount, for the 
wrong purpose* at the wrong 
time.v - A
S u p p 0 r  t e r s of the $19,- 
700,000,000 appropriation for the 
department of health, education 
and welfare would need to mus­
ter a two-thirds m.ajority in both 
the House of Representatives 
and Senate to override the veto.
Although congressional o b- 
servers figured the Senate with 
its. 57 Democrats and .43 Repub­
licans probably would block the' 
veto, its fate is less certain in 
the lower chamber,, where there 
are 245 Democrats and 188 Re-
Private Tree-Booters' Aided 
By Socreds Claims Barrett
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons justice committee re­
sumed work on its wiretapping 
report today with at least one 
member angry that its first de­
cision—to give final authority on 
police wiretapping, to judges— 
was leaked to the press. ’
Terrence Murphy (L—Sault 
Sto. Marie) called a .news con­
ference to say he will move that 
the committee, hold public gath­
er than private meetings while 
drafting its report.
Mr. Murphy 'said someone on 
the 20-mqn committee ‘‘spilled’’ 
the whole draft report late last 
week, includin.g the contentious 
decision to make judges respon­
sible for issuing wiretap permits 
to police;
‘The MP said that, if ,the re 
suits of each meeting are to be 
leaked, the meetings should be 
open to reporters .so all mem­
bers could get their views on 
record.
The committee’s first decision 
was at odds with the views of 
Justice Minister John Turner, 
who said last summer that nt- 
tornoys-general s h o u l d  make 
the decision.s.
Mr. Murphy was among the 
committee momber.s who sup 
ported the Turner position. 
CAUL IT DANGEROUS
Eldon Woolliams (PC—Cal­
gary North) argued It would be 
dangerous to put such power in 
Iho hands of .nttornoys-genernl, 
who he said are political ani­
mals. They represented the 
Crown against Iho individual 
and shouldn’t be ontnisted with 
such an important civil vight.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
iSupreme Court Tells Union To Pay Up
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlie Suiimno Court of Canada today 
upheld Judgments of lower courts ordering the United .Steel- 
worker.s of Ainniea to pay damages of Sl.fiOOXXK) In coii- 
lieelion willi a ID.’i? slnke against Guspe Copper Mines Ltd . 
of Miinloeliville, tjue.
Bus Passengers Hurt By Hail Of Stones
l|AMII/roN iCPi ,\ four-ton tnick collidctl with a city 
I'UN ttslay, injiiiiiig at least 13 paMieiigcn, an<l lialf-binying 
sonic of them under a load of stone chiii.s. The truck llipi’ed 
on )o it.s side'on impact and it.s load of stone cascaded 
into the bus through the shattered windows.
Fifty-Five Die In Java Gas Fire
-lAKAItTA (AP)..Fifty-fi\e per.•ions weie killed and
n|ioiliiT 11 li.-Klly Imrned m the ccnlral Java ricul town of 
. ernarang when file roaied through a crowd rolU-cting 
g.isoliuc fn'iiii a leaking pl|H-liiie. (Ktllce re|Xiiled I'slay, 
Iticr said mo-.t of the liijuied were cvpi’cted (o die. Mole 
ul.ii; Iro pci'daii VM'jc (i.ukcd m mind tlie leaking IU('* 
"Ill'll ilie (ja-oiiiie miUiiPoiv nupird mio tlamc,
L'ONDON (AP) -  Lalxir MP 
William James Owen wins ord 
ered back to Brlxlon prison 
loday to give Kcnlland Yard 
Special Branch nioro time ... 
prepare charges that ho pas.sod 
secret Information of pos.slhle 
use to an enemy.
Owen, f>8, was smiling i.nd a|)- 
pi'iired in excellent spirits whet 
he arrived at How Street magls 
Irales court. It wa.s hhi third a| 
peathnee there since his arres. 
-Ian. l.'i, and again he was not 




(neuters) --  Antonio Da (?oita, 
38, was sentenced to six months 
III jail Monday for lining off 
pari\of Antoiui) l.opcz's iipjier 
lip 111 an uiguiiient over n liil- 
litird game. ,
DOl.I.AR STATIC
■NEW YOlIK (CPi-Ciuiadlaii 
liolla.- iiin hanged art)! t.''tl!l in 
leiiim of I' S fiiiid>., Poin.d f,l(’i- 
Img up l-('.» at tU'9-fi4.
publicans. Two seats are va­
cant.
The House votes first, and if 
it lets the veto stand, the matter 
will not go to the Senate. .
CUTS ARE MUST
Noting that other federal de­
partments, including defence, 
had made budget cuts for 1970, 
Nixon said that “ if we are to 
stop the rise in the cost of living 
. . .w e have to cut spending by 
the federal government.”
It was his first veto since as­
s u m i n g  the presidency last 
year, and the first veto any 
president has signed before a 
television audience.
Nixon promised that if Con­
gress sustained his' veto, he 
would work with it “ to ease the 
transition to reform without in­
flation.”
He said his veto would be un­
popular in an election year 
with many congressional seats 
up in November, but he said he 
had to consider the best inter­
ests of the U.S. as a whole. 
“ We spend more on education 
than any country on earth, but 
we'can spend ourselves poor*” 
he said. "Therefore, no matter 
how poDular it is,. if it raises 
your prices I will not approve 
it.” 'V
VICTORIA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader David Barrett attacked 
the government in the legislature 
Monday for supporting “ free- 
booting private e n t e r p r i s e" 
while ignoring soaring, electricity 
rates, the plight of - those on 
welfare, and starving Biafrans.
B.C. already has the highest 
electricity rates for homo users, 
Mr. Barrett said, adding that 
the increase of about 15 per cent 
forecast for April 1 by B.C. 
Hydro chairman Dr. Gordon 
Shrum would contribute to infla­
tion.
He said Vancouver and Vic­
toria residents pay twice as 
much for their power, as Ottawa 
residents, one third more than 
Winnipeg residents* and one 
quarter more than those who 
live in Edmonton. The only 
major city paying more for 
power in the. 1,000 kilowatt-hour 
range was Regina,
Mr. Barrett said the blame 
for excessive electricity ; rates 
in B.C. must be taken by toe 
government because yolitics had 
interfered with every decision 
affecting hydro in this province. 
In taking issue with the gov-
Mr. Barrett cited a statement ’ 
in the throne speech which saic 
more B.C. residents than ever 
before were employed.
He said it did not state that 
there were also more unem­
ployed and that "well over 100,- 
000” are receiving social assist­
ance—more than ever zefore.
The opposition leader criti­
cized Welfare Minister Philip 
Gaglardi for his'recent sugges­
tion that many welfare recip­
ients were “deadbeats” and said 
that 49,000; children who are 
supported by welfare in the 
province cannot be described as 
deadbeats but as individuals who 
"haven’t even had a chance at 
life.”
Mr. Barrett also urged gov­
ernment to contribute a portion 
of the province’s. $25,000,000 
major disaster fund to Biafran 
relief.
“The federal government has. 
shown a singular lack of interest 
in the plight of.Biafra,” he said, 
"I believe that no member of 
this house would oppose the 
immediate granting of funds to 
the Nigerian government or the/- 
International Red Cross. W^
ernment attitude on welfare, shouldn’t wait for Ottawa.
Help Given To Candidates
lin, U.S.
WASHINGTON (CP) - .  Prime York 
Minister Wilson says he came to 
the United States to explore 
with President Nixon how to 
create a better life fpr toe 
world’s people—not to, find ways 
to more power. '
The British,loader, whose, first 
of two days of meetings with 
Nixon was scheduled today, said 
Monday the times demand a re­
casting of the.".special relation­
ship” that has bound the two 
nations in this century. ,
"It will bo in no iriwai’d-ldok- 
ing or purely bilateral sense we 
.shall discuss the special rela­
tionship I have (tailed for,” Wil­
son told an midlcnco in New
Flu Bug Weaker 
W .H .O . Reports
GENEVA (Reulors) — A flu 
epidemic that swept mo.st of Eu­
rope tills winter is on the wane, 
the World Health Organization 
reported today,
A spokesman said: "The gen­
eral trend Is that in Europe tlie 
(lu is , decreasing everywhere, 
Some iiliiees, including Itnly, 
are almost back to normal.”
before arriving in Wash­
ington. He flew to New York 
from Ottawa where h e . held 
talks with Prime Minister Tru­
deau.
"For unlike what some feared 
about our special relationship in 
the ,past, wo seek not to be ex­
clusive in..pur dealings but to 
join with (idtei^Jn a common 
endeavor to solve the problems 
Of human society.”
Although Wilson said the over­
coming of social evils will domi­
nate the talks, d i p l o m a t i c  
sources indicated thd discus­
sions just might cover the more 
worldly matters of international 
conflicts and economic prob­
lems.
FEAR BUDGET I’RESStiRES
In fact, the sources said this 
afternoon’s session was ar­
ranged because df London’s fear 
that Nixon’s budget-tightening 
moves might sot off n recession, 
which in turn could hurt the 
Brili.sh economy.
And it would be difficult for 
Nixon and Wilson to avoid di.s- 
cussing such common points of 
Intornatlonnl concern ns the 
Middle East, North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, Vietnam 
and East-West relations In gen­
eral.
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer 
said, Monday the government is 
doing nothing to bring air pollu­
tion under control in B.G. 
“ Nor is it prepared to,” he 
said.
Replying to the government’s 
■hrone speech, Mr. McGeer also 
called for ai ban oh all govern­
ment department - advertising 
during election, campaigns..
Claiming “hundreds of thou­
sands 6f dollars” in government 
advertising went to help gov­
ernment candidates in the pro­
vincial election last August, the 
Liberal leader also said Van­
couver Advertiser M. J. O’Brien, 
who ran personally sponsored
Rockets Hit 
Israeli HQ
CAIRO (AP) — The Israeli 
general military headquarters 
in Sinai was pounded with rock­
ets by an Egyptian commando 
unit at dawn toflay, the Egyi> 
tian military command an­
nounced.
Tlio nnnouncement, carried by 
the Middle East news ngenc.v, 
•said the raid took place 125 
miles ca.st of the Suez canal and 
was on "one of the most impor­
tant mllitnry targets, since it 
holds command over the'entire 
Sinai army positions ns well ns 
the Gaza Strip.”
newspaper notices supporting - 
Social Credit before toe election 
got “the B.C. Hydro account” 
after toe election.
"This man with his personal 
ads,” said Dr. McGeer. "Don’t 
anybody think he paid for it 
out of his own pocket, . . he was 
after the BiC.; Hydro ' account.
‘He paid for it and he got 
it,” Dr. McGeer said.
Attorney General Leslie Peter­
son shouted across the house: 
“Are you prepared to make 
this statement outside the 
house?”
Dr. McGeer, displaying sev­
eral file folders filled with news­
paper clippings, .said they were 
“ the public’s, money being used 
for your dection campaign.
“This is what you took out of 










KELOW NA COUNCIL DIVIDED
The Return Of
Jack Bi'otv Is on tlie Kelowna 
city payroll agaln.V 
'Die ox-rbm'ation diroetor 
whose dl.smi.ssal last year threw 
the 19(19 eounell Into a iHilitlral 
whirlwind, was officially ”re- 
lilred” by the 1070 council Mon­
day. lli.s Job will bo as "Instruc­
tor of H|Hirt,s find fitness” .
The decision was made on a 
.split, vole, with Aid. M, J, 
l’eU‘rs, Aid. Illehard Stewart 
and. Alii. Alan Moss fighting to 
the last vote to table the liiring,
Tlii'y said the city slionlil at 
k‘u,s(i wait iiiitd, a new parks 
and reereallon director 1s lilred 
iM'foro re-inslnling Mr, Brow,
Mr, Brow's dlsmiSMil'V last 
Angiuit briiiight an imineVliaie 
public fin in i' and a strong loliliy 
to have him re-hlrc<l. Mayor 
Hl|l)ert Roth, then an alderman, 
promised to attempt to have this 
(lone, V blit eoiiiinl tiirneil iliis 
down and ealled fof a complete 
revK'W of the parks and rem-ii.
(Ion deiiailment. ,
1', S, R(“ s anil Partners, a 
Vaneouver eoiisnliant firin, sti . . . .
out to find a parks find iccic,'i'. I w a i n i n g s  of stuff leiigna- 
iion (Ill'll |o|- ax pint 1,1 jheir (aai'" finm ,tlie pint;, and |l•('- 
Mudv i,f Uic t’liiiie ,1, II) iiutulms; icaiion ih'isii imcid (,anic Mon 
• )®'ain. I (muii (lie aldniiieii (»p|»oxrd
A  CONTINUING SAGA
B ro w ...
S i
JA( K BROW 
 ̂ . . . makes eoinehaek
Cries lit "eoinplete snow joli”
to the re-lilrlng (it this llnie of 
Mr. Brow,,
Aid. Peters charged the eon- 
siiltiiiils are being liindered In 
their hiring of a recreation dl- 
reelor by the fact Mr. Brow will 
Ik* re-hired, Ho said Ross part­
ner Jaeic Currie told lilni In Ver­
non last week that“ two of the 
top apiilieants” from nmdng 37 
for tlie jol>, had dropped out. 
The consiillatilM, he .said* are 
under the Impression Hint Mr. 
Brow's le-hirlnM will be a con- 
dlilon of empldyinenl, for the 
new reereation dircetor,
"f would like to know who 
flagninlly eoniipled what the 
eoiineil lind said,” chnlleiiBed 
Aid, Mpss, *'I would like to 
know, who had the right to in­
form the consiiltanls that a con­
dition of employment for the 
recreation director would Ik* re- 
hlring .lack Brow',” '
Be also predicted “ staff reslg- 
nations” within the depnilmcnl,
but did not elaborate,. -
His comments b r o u g h t  
chaiges he was "making In- 
slniiadoiis” from Mayor Roth.
Aid, Peln X "pleaded with” 
,Mil) 01 Boili (Old Aid. Gwen Hol­
land to ^ail iiiilll a lerreslion
director was hired,
But Aid, Holland pointed out 
there Is an "einergeney sllini- 
tlnn” ref|uli'iiig liiimedhije al- 
lention of a (|iiallfled recreation 
man to keep the dopartinent’* 
lirograms going;
JUST TEACH . . .
"All wc ni'c I'eqneidlhg Is tliat 
Mr. Brow lie a leneher," slio 
said.“ If lie doesn't abide by the 
parks and reiTcalion policy, 
then lie will lie fired; bill In iho 
meantinu*, we have tii keeii our 
programs going,'! ' '
Aid, Moss and Aid, Peter.n re­
fused to neee|)t tlie validity of 
llie ''eiiierganey Kltuntlon". Aid. 
Peters listed a larger Increase In 
reglslrntion and l|io number o f , 
rei'ieatloii programs offered 
since Kir. Brow’s dismissal,
Aid. Peters went on to acciisd 
iyio.vor Ilolli of "dellbcrntely 
(licking" .» new imrks and rec- 
rcatlon'' comniisslon whoso 
mcmirers were In favor of le- 
lilrlng Mr, Brow. All lait nne of 
the I commission at (ho lime of 
the dismissal refused to stand 
for le-airiKrintmcfil.
(Canllmirld an l*ste 10)
Her; JACK BROW
\' \ \  \ \ N  NN ^^^ N w  \  s \ N  NWS
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NAMES IN NEWS
1 W o rk e rs  
Strike A c tio n
Workers at hospitals in Kam­
loops, Prince George and Trail 
have voted overwhelmingly in 
lavof of strike action to back 
contract demands, Ray Bio 
Cready, business manager ot 
the Hospital Employees Union, 
said Monday, in Vancouver.
Thousands' of students battled 
1,500 riot police and hurled bot­
tles, stones and a wooden coffin 
a t President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos and his wife outside the 
Philippines Congress in Manila. 
Scores of demonstrators and 
police were reported injured in 
the two-hour clash that ebbed 
to sporadic fights near the 
presidential palace about 300 
yards away.
Nearly $1,085,000 in financial 
assistance has been paid to vic­
tims of the flood at Trail, last 
April 23, Ray Willlston, re­
sources minister and chairman 
of the province’s major disaster 
fund committee, said Monday 
in Victoria.
Police in Cranbrook have laid 
a charge of rape against David 
V. Atherton of Cranbrook fol­
lowing an attack on a 14-year- 
old girl.
Agriculture Minister H. A.
■ Olson said in Ottawa Monday 
the government is aiming at 
announcing new dairy policy a 
few days before April 1."
Notice of a motion to have a 
printed'record of legislative de­
bates has been given by Gor-
donD ow dinstN D PB urnaby- 
Edmonds) for today's sitting, of 
the legislature in Victoria. The
motion is not likely to make 
any headway because 
Bennett as government leader 
can determine the order of 
business. He has consistently 
opposed a written record favor­
ing tape recordings.
The New Democratic Party 
Is asking B.C. Welfare Minis­
ter P. A. Gaglardi for exact 
figures on how many ■welfare 
recipients have been caught
d ra w in g  allowances illegally.
The son of a banker v/as link­
ed in Brooklyn Federal Court 
Monday with a worldwide drug 
smuggling ring which allegedly 
supplied students at dvy Uea- 
' ' '  ‘'jjue coUeges. Appearing before 




, . , storm centre
former deputy and promoter of' 
an abortive peace bid, recently 
was moved from West B e r n ’s 
Spandau prison to the British 
military hospital for treatment 
of a stomach ailment. He is 75.
Works Minister Arthur Laing
has rejected the idea of an out­
door skating rink on the lawns 
of Parliament Hill, sources said 
Monday. A number of MPs had 
suggested the rink. Sources 
say Mr, Laing turned down the 
idea because it would ruin the 
summer splendor of the lawns.
The Canadian ambassador to 
the United States has been ask­
ed to make inquiries about a 
proposed shipment of nerve gas 
through the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca, External Affairs Minis­
ter Sharp said Monday in Ot­
tawa.
External Affairs- Minister! 
Mitchell Sharp assured t h e ]  
Conimons Monday that the gov-1 
ernment considers women and | 
men equal. He was replying to 
Michael Forrestall (PC-Dart- 
mouth-Halifax East) who said 
the Vatican recently refused to 
accept credentials from a wom­
an appointed to Rome by West 
Germany as a diplomat. Mr. 
Sharp said he hoped the Vati-
KEIOWNA COUNCIL
S p e a k  in O p e n  
Says A l d e r m a n
The Kelowna city council is
IT WAS I
charges was Harvey Fleetwood 
III, the 25-year-old son of Har­
vey Fleetwood Jr., senior vice-
president of'Continental Illinois ----  . , ,  , ■ u v
National Bank and Ti-ust Co., of !,can would change such a policy.
Chicago. , I A charge against former po-
A conOic,t developed Mon­
day over just who did act as 
prime minister when Sir Win­
ston Churchill was incapaci­
tated by illness in 1953. Lord 
Butler, above, the former 
Conservative foreign secre­
tary R. A. Butler, emerged 
from his scholarly retreat at 
Cambridge University to con-. 
test the claim that Christopher 
Soames, Churchill’s son-in- 
law, secretly acted as prime 
minister and instructed the 
cabinet in Churchill’s name. 
Butler, now Master of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where 
Prince Charles is a student, 
said in a published interview 
that he, not Soames, was the 
man at the helm of govern­
ment while Churchill was un­
able to make decisions. ,
douig too much in committee 
(private) and not enough in open 
council, one of its members 
said Monday night. Aid. S. A. 
Hodge, in his first month of a 
two-year term, asked who - de­
cided what went on the com­
mittee agenda and what went 
in to . open council. City clerk 
James Hudson said all items 
went first to the staff adminis­
tration committee, which meets 
each Thursday, prior to the 
regular Monday council meet­
ings. Aid., Hodge said some 
items must, in the public inter­
est; be discussed privately, but 
many others should go into 
open council. He said after the 
meeting - that Monday after­
noon’s committee meeting lasted 
longer than the evening open 
session and at one point the 
council spent 15 minutes dis 
cussing a $10 matter. Mayor 
Hilbert Roth agreed with Aid. 
Hodge’s points and said con­
sideration would be given in 
future to bringing more council 
business into open council.
cern about provincial govern-
Israel Happy, Arabs Furious 
At Nixon's Arms Decision
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I interests in the Arab world 
, , , I must be attacked.”
Israeli Premier Golda Melr
ment .plans to combat air pollu­
tion and again voiced apprehen 
sion about the possible location 
of a pulp mill in the Okanagan. 
On air pollution he asked the 
government to be more specific 
about its control plans. He sug­
gested control wouM be diffi­
cult With , municipal controls, 
unless the, government had 
found a w'ay to .control the 
wind. Oh pulp mills he said the 
council should oppose any in­
dustry which would be a heavy 
user of water. Aid. Alan Moss 
said Okanagan Lake would not 
support a pulp mill.
Mayor Roth reported R. G. 
Whillis has resigned as chair- 
man of the local 1971 centennial 
celebrations committee because 
of a “conflict of business inter­
ests,” and is being replaced by 
Gordon Hartley.
Tlie United States Ambassa­
dor to Canada says Americans 
should learn more about, Can­
ada for tlie good of both coun­
tries. “ I wish there was much 
greater understanding in the 
U.S. that Canada is our best 
customer,” Ambassador Adolph 
Schmidt said Monday during a 
visit to Vancouver.
The judge who presided at the 
Clay Shaw trial has .been found 
not -guilty of charges in New 
Orleans that_.he supplied_sex 
movies and women for a stag 
party. Judge Edward Haggerty, 
56; was acquitted Monday night 
on charges of solibiting for 
prostitution, obscenity and re­
sisting arrest. Spectators in toe 
courtroom cheered the verdict.
More than 80 members of the 
British Parliament have signed 
a motion urging that Nazi lead 
er Rudolf Hess be released from 
life imprisonment, it was an 
nounced Monday. Hess, Hitler’s
AROUND B.C.
TO D AY'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
Slipped for Ihe third consecutive
day in light, trading today, al­
though toe drop w a s  only, about 
one-third of Monday’s morning 
decline.
The industrial index was down 
.35-to 179.92 as several blue-chip 
stocks hit lows for the year.
Golds were off .04 to 155.50, 
base metals .54 to 114.04 and 
western oils 1-22 to 207.90.
Bell Canada, which is issuing 
a new preferred stock, dropped 
3|i to 40*8,.a low for .the year, 
while Bell rights, also 
of 18 cents, on trade of luu.oou 
warrants. .
Algoma Steel was at a low of 
12, down Vr. and TransCanada 
Pipe also slipped Vi to a year s 
low of 29*3
A m o ng other industiials 
Slater Steel rose 1 Vs to 
Victoria and Grey Trust /.i to 
37V4. An Insider trading teport 
issued Monday revealed that 
Denison Mines owns 13 per cent 
of Victoria and Grey. ,
Denison slipped .Vi to 36'li. Rio 
Algom gained -'s to l^ 'a 
Hudson Bay Mining ’h to R1' ' i. 
Falconbridgc, whose subsidiary, 
Kilembo .Copper, has had a buy 
offer from the Uganda Develoiv 
ment Corp,, ..slipiiod •'S to 179 r.
Dome Pete led the decline in 
western oils, down ’b to 89. Cmlf 
Canada rose Vb to IR’̂ s but Gen- 
Iral Del Ilio was off >'i to 14Vr 
and Canadian Indu.slrial Gas ’s 
to I2':i,
About 730..’'i()0 shares were 
traded In 11 a,m. compared 
with 3(),fl0() at tlm same time 
Monday.
. Supplied by 
Odium Urown & T. B. Read 
Ud.
Memlw of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Triers 
us of ll .a.m. tESTi 
AVEIlAdES n  A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Vorli Toronto
, Inds. — 3,37 lud.'i, --  35
Rnll.s ,31 Golds — 01
,11, Metals — 51 
. W. Oils -  1.22 
INDUBTItlAI-S
Abltlbl 12'V , 12%
Alcan Aluminium 20 20'«
HnnkofIVC. 19'b Rpy*
Hank of Montreal ITi'r 15' h
Hunk Novu Scotia 20'''n 20%
Hell Telrphone 4li \i 41
HIpek llrothers 0'? OV 
H,C, Tclepltono 67 67
Cdn. Imp. Hank 21'* 21'-
C.P. Inv. HFU. 30% 30%
C.P.U. 60 60'!
Coihinco 3.Hi
Dist. Seagrams , 51*2 
Domtar 13'*8
Federal Grain 5'2
Great Nt’l. Land 1.15
Gulf Oil Cdn. lafg
HuskylOil Cda. ISTg.
Imperial Oil 20'i
Ind. Acc. Corp., IS^i
Inland Gas 914
Inter. Nickel ' 44','4
Inter. Pipe’ 21'2
Kaiser Resources ; H 'i
Kelsey-Hayes , lÔ S,, 
Labatts 29%
Loblaw “B” Ŝ 'g
Massey, , 16%
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OK, Holdings 4,'25
lice constable Peter Lott of 
failing to appear Jan. 5 at toe 
Metropolitan Toronto police 
commission inquiry was dis­
missed Monday. Lott’s allega­
tions that senior police officials 
threw out charges of impaired 
driving against influential per­
sons sparked the inquiry. A 
subpoena was issued for his 
arrest when he didn’t how up 
at the hearing. He turned him­
self in more than a week later.
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien says in Toronto, toe 
federal government has no in­
tention of forcing Canada’s In­
dians to accept its controversial 
proposals for changing their 
status in Canadian society. 
“Much of the Indian reaction to 
the proposals has been based 
bn fear and misunderstanding,” 
Mr. Chretien said in a letter to 
The Star.
Admiral Sir Noel Laurence, a 
submarine ace of the First 
World War, died in London 
Monday at the age of 87. Laur­
ence commanded the E-1 when 
she torpedoed the German bat­
tle cruiser Moltke in toe Baltic 
and thwarted an ' attack on 
Riga; In-1916,,his sub torpedoed 
two German battleships off 




To Live On. . .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Time 
magazine publisher Henry- Luce 
said here Monday that, despite 
the rise of television and the 
expansion of TV.news coverage, 
the man, of the futurewill con­
tinue :̂ to rely on the written 
word Mr. Luce predicted the 
novelty of color TV will wear 
off when the saturation point is 
reached and that it will drop 
back in the competition for 
public attention. ,
The council is still not happy 
with response to its request for 
greater say in affairs of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, of which it is a ma-] 
jor part. The council; through 
its regional district representa­
tives, last week asked the dis­
trict to consider giving Kelowna 
greater voting power. The city 
currently has one vote for every
5.000 population (four votes), 
but seeks one vote for every
2.000 people. The district said 
the situation wouldn’t be re-
I viewed until 1971 at the earliest,
I Itut the council agreed Monday 
I to continue seeking more say 
I in regional affairs: the most 
I value possible for city residents, 
1 was the way Aid. W. J. C. Kane 
' put it.
The Kelowna Little Theatre 
has been given permission to 
use a two-horse team and 
wagon to promote its Feb. 19 to 
21 production of the Death and 
Life of Sneaky Fitch. The team 
will be displayed downtown in 
the morning and afternoon of 
Feb. 14.
The Kelowna Yacht Club was 
given permission - for its execu­
tive to consider an annual dues 
increase to $35 from -$25, at the 
annual meeting Feb. 11. Coun­
cil permission was required 
under terms of toe club’s by­
law.
has welcomed President Nixon’s 
pledge to maintain the arms 
balance in the Middle East by 
selling weapons to Israel. The 
Arab press called for reprisals 
against U.S. interests in the 
Middle East.
Mrs. Meir in a commbnique 
said the president’s message to 
a conference of Je\yish leaders 
in Washington Sunday “gives el­
oquent expression to the United 
States’ friendship for Israel."
Nixon said his government 
Was “ maintaining careful watch 
on the relative strength of the 
forces in the Middle East, and 
we will not hesitate to provide 
arms tô  friendly states as the 
need arises."
The Cairo press criticized it 
as "the most hostile U.S. atti­
tude yet toward the Arabs.”
The semi-official newspaper 
A1 Ahram said it appeared to be 
“a prelude for providing the Is­
raeli militarists with more. Sky- 
hawk and Phantom warplanes 
than the 75 original requested 
last year.”
Other newspapers I l k  e n e d 
Nixon’s message to the Balfour 
D e c 1 a r a t  i 0 n which in 1917 
pledged Biritain’s support for a 
national home in Palestine toPf 
the Jew’s.
Tlie Syrian government’s offi­
cial news paper Al Thawra, 
said :’'
“Only toe language of the 
arms will be underttood by thf.'/' 
Arab masses." ,;
In Bern, toe Swiss capital the 
Swiss government announced ' 
seizure of a “substantial quanti­
ty” of spare parts en route to 
Israel for military aircraft.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures; specs, etc.
OK, PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-49G9
TRYING THWART FRANCE
Al Ahram said the United 
States w a s  trying to force 
France to cancel its agreement 
to sell Libya 100 jet fighters.
“The d e c i s i 0 n facing toe 
Arabs in their battle of destiny 
can no longer be avoided,’* said 
Beirut’s Al Rayah. “American
Council was told the Grace 
Baptist Church, on the north 
side of Bernard Avenue, be­
tween Bertram Street and Rich­
ter.Street is for sale for $265,000. 
Agents handling the salewon- 
dered if the city would be in­
terested in negotiating for the 
property, but toe council de-
Ald. Kane also expressed con- cided it wasn t.
CD Meeting Not Wanted
Bv a 6-1 vote the council de-1 a full report would be made to 
cided it didn't want to take half j the public before_ any^ decision
Democracy Waits 
In Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) — 
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul 
Rahman told the first session of 
the National Consultative Coun­
cil today that-parliamentary de-- 
mocracy can not be restored in 
Malaysia soon because “there is 
still tension in the country and 
verbal battles” in Parliament 
might touch off more fighting 













with every 8 gals of gas 
(worth 75c)
★  WASH-N-WAX




VANCOUVER, (CP) — A $1, 
000,000 rehabilitation program 
for the 42 miles of dikes on Lulu 
and Sea Islands in Richmond is 
being planned by C.B.A. Engi­
neering Ltd. of Vancouver. A 
.statement issued by the engi- 
heerihg:, firm Monday, .said it 
began a study of existing dikes 
and drainage systems in Rich­
mond last October and expects 
the study will be completed 
April ,30. .
an hour to listen to a civil de­
fence talk by Kamloops zone 
CD co-ordinator G. E. Hutchin­
son. Aid. Hodge- said there are 
many demands on the council’s 
time. He, wasn’t critical of 
CD’s efforts, as this is one of 
his departments, but he felt he 
could spend the time with Mr. 
Hutchinson, then report to coun­
cil if necessary. Aid. Moss dis­
agreed, saying he was certainly 
prepared to take the half hour 
talk, but he was outvoted 6-1.-
was made about possibly intro­
ducing meters to the city.
'!
Given the first three read-! 
ings was a bylaw to extend the 
borrowing period temporarily, 
pending sale of debentures for 
construction of the Kelowna Air­
port terminal buLldiqg, opened 
in October, 1968. The rate of 
interest for the debentures will 
be increased to 8.5 per cent 
from 7.5 per cent.
Also given the initial three
WESTLAKE PAVING 
& AGGREGATES LTD.
Specialists in Commercial and Residential Paving. 
(Free Estimates)
All types of the finest Commercial Aggregates available; 
Fine Sand, Coarse Sand, Cement Mix, Drain Rock, 
%” Chips, I'is” Cement Rock, %” Road Crush, ' 
2” Road Crush.
Stevens Rd., Hwy, 97S, AVestbank- 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
The third Kelowna Cub Pack [ readings was a bylaw aulhoriz-
Pacific Pete. 27 
Power Corp. 10'V
Royal Bank 21
Saratoga Process. 3.70 
Steel of Can., 19%
Tor-Dom Bank '22'2
Traders Group "A” ID'-t , 
Trans Cda. Pipe 29'4
Trans Mtn. Pipe IG'4
Walkers 44'b
Wcstconst Trans. 22"4
White Pass . 24’4







Sherrill Gordon 22 li
OILS
Central Del Rio M'g
Frencli Pete; 8.50


















































labor-civil rights alliance that 
helped defeat President Nixon’); 
last' U.S, Supremo Court nomi­
nation has, joined again to om 
pose his appointment of Judge 
G. Harold Carswell to the high 
court,
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany, speaking out on the eve 
of today’s opening of Senate 
hearings on the nomination, 
said Carswell “docs not meet 
the high standards requisite for 
Suirreme Court membership.”
S e n a t o r William Proxmire 
also fired a broadside al the 50- 
vcar-old judge in a speech i)ro- 
parecl fol' delivery to the Senate 
today. The Wisconsin Democrat 
said Carswell was a judge 
whose credentials "arc distin­
guished by their mediocrity.” 
Civil rights groups nlrcncly, 
were on record with strong om 
p 0 s i I i 0 n to Carswell, 3’hey 
fought his nomination when he 
was elevated to the 5lli U.S, 
Court of Appeals in Now Or­
leans last June.
Ciilles of tlie nomlnailon’ were 
armed willi llu; disclosures that 
Carswell gave a political speechi 
in 1948 idedgliig life-long devo-, 
tlon to while supremacy and 
that while U,S. attorney for 
northern Floiida he served as a 
din'etor of a segregated ctnnitry- 
club, , . ,
T l ie  American nar' Assoclii- 
llon ciim(' out In support of 
Car,swell, Lawrence E, Walili, 
elmirman of the bar's commit- 
lee on the federal tudlelary,
MAN VV.VRNED
V.ANCOUVER ICP) — Provin 
Icial court judge Douglas Hume 
Monday warned .Michael Mc­
Connell, 84, that he would fine 
him $50 a day if he persisted 
in smashing sewers. McConnell, 
a retired building contractor, 
was charged and convicted un­
der the. Public Health Bylaw 
after admitting he smashed a 
neighbor’s sewer line because he 
wanted it off-his property. He 
Was given a snspcnclod sentence,
was given permission to con 
duct a bottle drive Feb. 7. At 
. 1 the same time council turned 
bottle' drive requests over to 
the senior staff and in future 
staff will have authorization to 
approve such drives and _ they 
will not go to council. This in­
volves bottle drives only, by 
Kelowna organizations and .re­
quests for permission for other 
drives and appeals will still go 
to council.
mg dedication of a portion of 
right-of-way as part of' Ethel 
Street. The exact location 
wasn’t specified in the routine 
bylaw.
Aid. Richard Stewart 
named acting mayor for Febrvi-1 
ary, to represent the council 
and city at various civic func- j 
tions. :
Continuing its perfect attend­
ance record, the council took 
two hours and 10 minutes to 
work through a fairly light 
agenda, which featured a 
lengthy discussion of the Jack 
Brow recreation issue. An ac­
count of this discussion appears 
was elsewhere in today’s Coiji'ior. ,
Donald Wilson, senior; guid­
ance council president from 
Kelowna Secondary School 
thanked the council for inviting 
students to the 1970 council in­
augural meeting, Jan. 5.
Representatives of a Calgary 
parking meter firm were clue 
in Kelowna for a private meet­
ing with eoiincil this afternoon, 
Mayor Hilbert Roto said t)ie 
council might hear submissions 
from several meter firms and
DECISION DEFERRED
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Council in West Vancouver Mon- 
diiy night deferred, for another 
two w'ceks it!;i decision on action 
on the controversial . Cypress 
Bowl development, Al Monday 
night’s meeting, Aid. Don Lahs- 
kail moved that development of 
the rccreatibn area be turned 
over to the Vancouver Fraser 
Regional Park District.
CRIME INCREASING
BURNABY (CP) -  RCMP in 
Burnaby reported to Burnaby 
Council'Monday that crime, par­
ticularly breaking,and entering, 
is on the upswing in Burnaby, 
The police ,said%fl() i)or cent of 
the 1,654' broakipg and entering 
cases in 1969 was the work of 
juveniles. ,
m o torist  saved
DEITA (CP,I -  Two' Delta 
policemen Monday saved a mo­
torist from |)Os,slhle drowning 
gfter his car overturned and 
began to sink in Cresci'iil SKmgh 
alongsidoi Highway 17,’ Police 
said Cliarles Snnuhbn, 53, of 
Della apparohily Jest enntrol of 
his car, Constable David Paw- 
son jumped into thi' water and 
milled Sammon through a , enr 




OrrAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau, who llkcs lo gel 
away from it all now and then, 
may do'just that In March,
Sources say the prime minls- 
ler is planning n four-day visit 
to the eenirnr Arctic which will 
Inolude a night's sleep in an 
igloo '10 miles from the nearest 
seltlemeiit, ,
' Mr, Trudeau already Is selicd
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Fllline 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)
HWY. ‘)7 NORTH 
765-7470
m
'elvinff ^ o u i i . . .
Perfect Bodywork
, (la,v, March 9, for the opening of 
Ihe Aretic Wiiper Gnmes,
^  All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dcpondablo 
Over 40 years experience,
D. J. KERR
Aulo Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul , I6’2-’23no
aid Rs members were unnni
mous in the ojdnion the nominee 'deelared linir curlers 
l.s qualified, ' l eeptahle” la public,
NOT ACCEPTABLE
'I'lie Hermuda government has 
‘hmae-
Mutual 5.27
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City of Kelowna taxpayers arc advised 
that rleposils luvVards 1970 taxes u(;e now 
being iioccpicd.
allow iiUetcst al llie i.ilcriV' City ui 
of (Ui |K'r annum from ilic d.iie of dcposii 10 ' 
.Inly ,Msl, l')7() if (jic dcpo.sit is Kveised not ' ,  
l.itcr lliiin .'\pril .Rhh. l')7l)., Deposits pi;i\ be, 
maric in a lump sum or in instalments ol not
less than J'.'l.OO. '
»
f ill fmllici inform,ilion, ple.i'C lom.ml 
lire Tax Ucp.uimcni.,l-I.15.\\aicr biicci, kcl- 
oun.i, H.(', (|r telephone 7()2-2717.
D, n. Herbert.
Collctlor; .
Members of the Day family 
arc no newcomers to the profes­
sion. We have many years of 
experience as funeral directors, arid 
we know exaclly what to do ,lu 
assure ymir peace of mind,
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
(HRITI.SII COLUMBIA)
RENN SALES (CALGARY' LTD., a well o,sta))llslied 
\Vlu,ili'sale Dlsl'i’ilnilnr, for AgrieuUuriil Maelilnery and 
Moto-HkI PovG.̂ r Tubuggnii.s, !e(|uires a Sales Ropresenla- 
live (11 eoulnet Uoiders In Southern llriti.sh (,'ol\imhi!i,
THE AlAN.we nre looking for should have 11 background, 
iihd or experience, related to Agricultural Machinery iu|d 
Roiho knowledge of Power Toboggan.s. A successful Sale.s 
background is essential,
INCOME will be based on a f'ommissloit Schedule with 
a guarimieed moidlilyalriiwing ae('oi|id', lilus ear (’Xpen.ses, 
and trav'elllin; eKpen!'i .-,, 'I'lie leaial C'lmi'any liriiofii ; in i- 
al'o iWadalile,
REPLA' in'viuing, s'aluig evpi'i u in y and no’.difn'aiion';
to. ' ' , ,
) MR. L. I>. M IA U ri ,
SALES M ANA(;i:U
RI NN SA M S (CALGARY) L ID .,
324H . n i l *  S IR I I T S.E.,
( a l <;a r y , a l b e r t a
Perso n al  in t it iv ii ;ws avh.l b e  a r r a n g e d .
V . f  ‘ri^\ I
y '
P u n e m I  S e r v i c e
LiJ>
1 6 6 ^  S i ro o t
KoJ, u n to  I 11 c .
-1 762'22Q4
Ml MfifO, tut OPOfA Of T)(( COlOtH *U1»
BRIGADE REPORTS
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White Cane Week Nearing 
Information Aimed At Public
“Blind people are people who 
sometimes need help” is the 
theme of White Cane week, 
which starts Sunday.
white Cane week, Feb. 1 to 7, 
is the public education period 
sponsored annually by the Can­
adian Council of the . Blind and 
The Canadian Nation^ Insti­
tute for the Blind.
I^ s .  J . T. Patterson, national 
president of the CCB reiterated 
this theme in her report, sug­
gesting ways . in which blind 
people can be helped. Helping 
them across the street is a well 
known way and reading prices 
in a supermarket, or the menu 
in a restaurant, cutting the 
meat when food arrives and 
telling them the location of the 
plate and the position of the 
food on it. There are many ways 
they can be helped and as Mrs. 
Patterson said — “Remember, 
blind people are people who will 
welcome your friendly help and 
a cheerful word/’
The popular belief blind peo­
ple have a sixth sense was 
denied in the report. Careful
Fire Dam age During '6 9  
2n d  W o rs t Since 1 9 4 9
planning and observation
through the other senses often 
creates this impression.
Throughout White Cane Week
the word planning will be ap­
pearing at regular intervals. A 
blind person must plan every­
thing he. does in life, as an 
example, .the organization of 
clothing must be intricate.
Keeping color combinations
straight can be a big; problem 
and to identify the dresses she 
will never see, the blind woman 
must mark most things with 
a braille tag. Either this or 
they must set them on differ­
ent hooks, or put them in spe­
cial places. In the choice of 
jewelry a sense of touch will 
reveal which pieces are which. 
With different styles of sho^ 
on the market, the different 
shapes and textures is usually 
the give away.
White Cane Week is designed 
to help educate the public into 
the life of the blind, telling 
them of the trials and tribula­
tions they undergo..
Fire was responsible for the 
destruction of about $790,000 
worth of property in Kelowna 
during 1969, a “sharp increase” 
over fire damage in the pre­
vious year.
The totals were given by Kel­
owna Fire Brigade Chief G. A. 
Pettman Monday in his annual 
report to city council. ,
But the chief pointed out that 
since ,$650,000 of the damage 
was the result of two large 
buildings—the Aquatic and the 
Cascade Co-op—the remainder 
is “reasonably nominal.” 
Nevertheless, 1969’s d^e tge  
figure is the second highest in 
the past 20 years, surpassed 
only in 1961. ,
The year’s total means the 
per capita loss to fire is more 
than $40.
Fire calls for the year total­
led 296, an increase of more 
than 10 per cent, which Chief
Pettman said is "reflecting the 
growth of this city.”
The fire department’s ambu­
lance section made 1,055 calls 
during 1969, which the chief 
said also reflects normal city 
growth.
“Basic training programs 
were carried on tooughout the 
year for volunteers and profes­
sional staff,” he told the coun­
cil ini his report. “The weekly 
program of practices and meet­
ings remains in effect.”
During the year the busy 
firemen made 1,477 inspections 
of public buildings and conduct­
ed 38 fire drills;
The chief , also made a num' 
her of recommendations to 
coiincil, claiming again the pre­
sent fire hall on Water Street 
is “grossly inadequate.”
The fire hall, he said, is in 
the wrong location, not central­
ly located, and thus covering
an area of Okanagan Lake in its 
sphere of influence. “We are 
increasingly adding to an al> 
ready aggravated traffic prob­
lem in the downtown area,” he 
said.
He asked council to allow his 
department to get on with tho 
job of Jad ing  a new site for 
the fire hall so accurate cpsts 
could be determined.
“Continuing procrastination 
on the issue only adds to tho 
building costs in amounts and 
percentages not foreseen or 
realized a very few years ago,’* 
Chief Pettman warned.
He also called for a perma­
nent training site for fire de­
partment activities.“ We can­
not continue to use city streets, 
private buildings and so on, for 
this and certainly what few 
empty areas there are to use 
cannot be fully utilized because 
of probable water damages,” 
the chief said.
Two or three acres of land 
with pumping facilities, a train­
ing tower, smoke and burning 
pits would be needed, he advis­
ed. ' '/■
NOT THE AUSTRALIAN CRAWL
Smilin’ through in spite of 
tom ligaments is Australian 
exchange student, Merridy 
Jamieson, who already has 
more than she bargained for 
since her arrival in the city 
Jan. 12. The imfortunate in­
troduction to the skiing sport 
happened recently, but ob­
viously hasn’t dampened her 
enthusiasm to pursue her 
Grade 12 studies for the next 
year at Kelowna Secondary 
School as part of the school’s
Assessment Roll Figures 
A Reflect Growing Community
The 1970 real property assess- 
ment roll figures were present­
ed to the Kelowna city council 
Monday night.
• A report from city assessor 
J . E. Markle said all figures 
were preliminary, subject to 
revision by the court of revision 
and the assessment appeal 
board.
Assuming land assessments 
are taxed at 100 per cent of the 
assessed value and improve­
ment assessments taxed at 75 
gper cent; of assessed value, 
these are the 1970 figures, com­
pared with 1969:
School and hospital purposes 
this year: $52,193, compared 
with $46,974 In 1969 and other 
purposes: $47,260 this year,
compared with $42,270 last year.
Using the 1969 mill rate for 
school purposes of 30.13; for 
hospital purposes of 1.85 and 
for other purposes of 34.02, the 
1970 assessment figures would 
indicate a revenue increase of: 
$157,252 for school purposes; 
$9,655 for hospital and $169,754 
for other purposes.
Taxable land for school and 
hospital this year is $16,084,393, 
up $3,442,493 from $12,641,900 
last year. For other purposes 
the 1970 figure is $16,099,233, up 
$3,444,073 from last year’s $12,- 
655,160.
Total of all properties for 
1970, schools and hospitals is 
$73,669,732, up $7,037,666 from 
last year and f6r other purpos­
es; $69,084,172, up $6,940,836 
from last year’s $62,143,336.
SEEN and HEARD
TV newsman Russ Richard­
son was handing out ball point 
pens at the recent ,B.C, Fruit 
IjCirowers’ annual convention in 
Vernon. The pens were of the 
sort guaranteed indestructible, 
according to tho company’s ad­
vertising. When Russ turned to 
the press table with the pens, 
one reporter promptly turned 
and smasiied the |)oint of his 
gift agains^ a cement block 
wall. Hut the 'TV man had tho 
last laugh: the pen continued to 
write.
City of Keiowna crews cer­
tainly have the snow removal 
routine down i)at. They had 
road and iwrking areas of tho 
downtown area cleared of the 
heavy wet snowfall before most 
’ buBlnoHs peoi)lo arrived for 
•h o ik  today. No doubt they'.ll 
^  have the whole system down o 
•  science Just as ispring brings 
non-snow weather . , . but then 
they'll have other seasonal pn> 
blcms.
A girl who went night sluii:g 
at a local s'u resort, although 
worrli V. about driving to Kel­
owna on the slli)pery rqad, start­
ed off down the hill, went out 
of control and spun three times. 
ffHy an Incredible stroke of luck 
the car sinin in the fight dircc- 
turn aiifl stopped,; i>otnling 
■tralght down the road, with no 
harm doive;
. There'* always a way to JuMtl- 
a heavy .snowfall in the ciiy, 
even , though the argnmeni is 
« little weak and punctuated by 
breathless pauses In'tween snow- 
•hovelling efforts. “ At le.asl 
they're short, said a busy man 
on Ilfmard Avenue today kmk- 
Ing un’>i 1 at wall of
the sticky white stuff iH'ing
Have you ever been invited to 
h formal tea party while wear­
ing ski clothesrWhile .skiing at 
a local ski resort a resident of 
Kelowna met a girl whose fa­
ther picked them up after a 
da,v.s’ skiing, then Kindly invited 
him to meet some friends. Ac- 
ceiHiiig the invitation, ho was 
Invited into a lx;autiful house 
wlioro everyone was wearing 
suits and cocktail dresses. Tak­
ing off his ski boots, our hero 
discovered he had an enormous 
hole in his sock and hobbled 
round the room with one foot 
on top of the other,
Sam roarson and Paiil Pjer- 
run, were among 300 representa 
tlves attending th o  annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Malh- 
llne Heal Estate Hoard at Ver­
non Monday. Delegates came 
from Osoyoos to Kamloops to 
attend the one-day session.
student exchange program. 
While here, she will be the 
guest of eight Rotary club 
homes, (or perhaps &e hos­
pital if she continues in the 
barrel-stave sport).
Courier Photo)
No W ord  
On Talks
More council and civic ap­
pointments were made to var­
ious groups by ’ the Kelowna 
city council Monday night.
Added to last week’s appoint­
ments, the council has named 
115 people to dozens of advis­
ory and public service commit­
tees and organizations.
Named to the arena advisory 
committee were Aid. S. A. 
Hodge, Mrs. Joan Scott, H. L. 
Sullivan, L. G. M. Vos and W. 
D. Dean.
Members of the board of man­
agement of the David Lloyd 
Jones Home are J. M. Conklin, 
Peter Ritchie and Mrs. W. R, 
Wilson.
Serving with the parks ad­
visory committee will be Aid. 
W. J. C. Kane, Mrs. Kathleen 
Archibald, W. C. Green, R. M. 
Wilson, R. F. Parkinson and 
P. J. Reigh.
Named to the sports and fit­
ness . advisory committee wsre 
Aid. Gwen Holland, R. J. 
Brooks, J. C. Hatch, D. R. Mc­
Intyre and R. H. Tostenson.
Serving vrith the theatre ad­
visory committee will be Aid 
M. J. Peters, D. A. Chapman 
Rev. F. M. Godderis and Mrs 
M. W. McLaughlin.
Most groups which received 
members Monday and those ap­
pointed to last week have others 
serving the balance of their 
terms. The appointments made 
the past two weeks are those 
for 1970 in most cases and most 
of the groups have over-lapping 
terms. The names of those with 
a year or more remaining oh 
their terms are not listed on 
the council resolutions for the 
current year.
In past years such appoint­
ments were made by the mayor 
but this year the whole council 
discussed the make-up of var­
ious committees.
No word has been received 
today bn a meeting Monday bet­
ween local hospital employees 
union' business manager Ken­
neth McCready, and British Col­
umbia Hospitals’ . Association 
mediator Edward Sims.
The Vancouver moeting is re­
lative to possible strike action 
participation by some 150 hos­
pital workers at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, following a strike 
vote called by tho union last 
week after rejeci.i^n of a 30- 
cent hourly incretise during the 
next two years. Bargaining 
talks between the union and the 
BCHA broke down Jan. 16 and 
strike votes since taken in five 
province hospitals ihow strong 
employee backing,
-The local branch of the union 
is) awaiting word from Mr. Mc- 
Cready for participation in the 
strike vote scheduled for the 
latter part of this month in re­
presentative hospitals tlirough- 
out the province.
People Can Help Local SPCA
“People shouldn’t hestitate to 
report cases of animal cruelty 
to us,” says Joan Hamblin, pre­
sident of the local branch of the 
Society for tiie Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.
A current case of abject ci’ue- 
Ity, she added, was being invest­
igated by SPCA inspector Jon­
athan Miller in vicinity of High­
way 97 and the drive-in theatre. 
Names of all people reporting 
cases of cruelty will be held in 
confidence by the inspector, who 
can be reached at 5-5030,
The organization, whicii has 
been without adequate facilities 
for the past three years, is 
awaiting the green light on a
half-acre site bn Barnaby Road
for construction of a modern 
$5,000 to $7,000 shelter. Land for 
the proposed new. facilities which 
will include heating plant, office 
space and cubicles for 10 to 20 
animals; was provided privately 
and current tie-ups include sub­
division and land and road sur­
veys,
“We don’t think it’s a luxury, 
but a necessity,” said Miss 
Hamblin.
Final details of the new shel- 
ted will be the subject of dis­
cussion at the annual meeting 
Feb. 10. Tho group has a paid- 
up active membership of 216. 
Membership tee is $2 a year.
Fire losses in 1969 were 11 
times greater or $726,000 more 
than the year previous, the an­
nual report of the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade reveals.
T h e  striking comparison 
shows $790,000 lost through fire 
last year as against $64,000 in, 
1968, but far below 1961 losses 
when $1,822,250 went up in 
smoke from 154 calls. 'ITiere 
were 296 fire calls in 1969, 65 
of which were general alarms 
for a total per capita loss of 
$41.58 based on a population 
figure of 19,000. This compares 
with 260 calls in 1968 for a per 
capita loss of $3.56.
A 20ryear compilation of fire 
losses from 1950 shows $5,195,- 
418 on 3,685 fire calls for a per 
capita loss of $311.03, the third 
largest fire loss for. that period 
being in 1967 when $345,000 
went up in smoke on 257 fire 
calls for a per capita loss of 
$19.60. Fourth largest loss year 
was in 1958 with $292,683 on 142 
calls for a per capita loss of 
$30,80. In 1963, fire loss was 
$255,292 on 205 calls for a per 
capita loss of $18.24.
The 20-year average fire loss 
was $259,770 on 184 fire calls for 
a per capita loss of $15.55. Low­
est fire loss period during that 
time was in 1955 with $4,222 on 
185 calls for a per capita loss 
of 47 cents.
The three Rs of an efficient 
fire department were designat­
ed last year by the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade in a program 
which encompassed basic train­
ing, advanced training and 
driver training for permanent 
staff,
A year-end report by training 
officer H. C. Locke describes 
the desire of both himself and 
deputy fire chief J. E. Roberts 
of “putting forth a program 
that would cover as completely
Break-Ins
Continue
Motorists Throughout B.C. 
Driving On White Pavement
-Police wore busy overnight 
coping with-tho latest in a rash 
of break-ins to vehicles.
A local residen t rep o rted  see­
ing a thief sm ash in g  tho window 
of a car parlmd in Kelowna City 
Park. Tito th ie f took 27 ste reo  
'ta|X!s from  the vehicle.
Police are also Inve.stlgntlng 
tho llieft of a pair of hlnocularii 
and house keys from a vehicle 
parked overnight at 480 Chrls- 
tleton Ave,
Tito IVIountlea were called to 
quiet a disturbance at n beer 
parlor.
plowed by city wuikrnen. 




Rubbi.sh fires comprised the 
greatest number of calls an,H- 
wered by lhi> Kelowna Fire 
Brigade in 1969.
Forty-three such blazes were 
attended to by firemen la s t! 
year, with clmnnev fires run­
ning second at 35, As listed by 
the l!Mi9 annual report, there 
were 24 dryer fire.s. 18 false 
nl.'Uin.s, 17 Ka.i fue.s and 15 ens- 
e.s of children ttlitving with 
matches, binoke alarms, burn­
ing compi,lints and sprinkler 
nl.irins com(upied I4, 1.1 and 10 
calls
lio r on e w,is re-' liucliKlc'd 
ferring tp me snowfall and not'werVd. la,st 
(he Size \of the snow-c wc-i' :' n s
»'tun»mentl.
Ir^ liid '  in the 2t>6 e.ills ans-
M-.it bv die brigaoe 
ill-lit idann* and fri
gt'iii'ial alfliins.
Alx)ut $4.50 damage resulted 
from a two-^;nr collision Mon­
day at Glenmdrc Drive and Dll- 
worth Crescent. Bruno Giildi 
and Peter Menu, both of Kel­
owna, were the drivers.
Another two-car accident oc­
curred Monday at 7 p.m.' on 
Boueherie' Hoad when vehicle^ 
driven by Lari'y Pollock and 
Fellelelte Horner, Itoth of West- 
bank, were In colli,slon. Damage 
was estimated at $3.50,
There were no injuries in 
either accident.
ONE HOME
Aeeldent victim Lydia Mac- 
Pher.son is still listed in fair 
condition tmiay, at Kelowna 
General Hospital. She was in- 
Jiinvl In a head-on rolll.slon on 
Highway 97 Jan. 19 and is con­
fined to the hospital’.* intensive 
care unit. Convalescing at home 
after «' «ldghing accident tT- 
renllv is l/)is Milke, who was 
reh'ased from Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital Saturday. She is 
tin
Varying amounts of snow fell 
aroiind the Okanagan over­
night, once again dominating 
road conditions and forcing 
drivers to limit their speed and 
go cnrcfiilly.
Highway 97 had from four to 
was being cleared earlier to- 
flve inches pf new snow, which 
day. Highway 33 had .six inches 
of snow at lower levels, on top 
of compact snow at higher lov- 
Pls, Winter tires and chains 
will l>e needed to get to Big 
White.
n ie  Fraser Canyon had up to 
two inches of new snow and 
was foggy, n te  road has bepn 
plowed and sanded, but watch 
for falling rock.
Cache Creek to Kamloops had 
five inches of snow on top of the 
compact snow that lias bt'cn 
there for a few weeks, 'Hjc 
route was being cleared. Kam­
loops to Ilevelstoke had tlirce 
inches of snow also being clear­
ed.
The Rogers Pass had two 
Inches of show when the report 
was being prepared, and more 
was falling at 9 a.m. to<lay. The 
route was being, plowerl and 
sanded as well.
'Die Allison Pass had 12 inch­
es of snow with more falling. 
Ploweii and sanded, tlie surface 
is compl»<'l snow. I’nnceton to 
Penticton had 10 Inches of snow 
being cleaifd earlier, Princeton 
to Merritt is in the same con­
dition. ' '
n te  Monashee had four inch­
es of new snow with more fall­
ing.
all routes and carry chains ns 





as possible all phases of fire 
fighting, while varying the pro-; 
gram to keep it interesting as 
well as informative.”
A streamlined basic training 
program incorporated the fac­
ets of chemistry of fire, first 
aid fire fighting equipment, 
familiarization of equipment, 
handling hose and nozzles, 
handling ground ladders, proper 
use of Scott demand breathing 
apparatus and aerial ladder 
work.
- T h e  advanced training por­
tion of the program consisted 
of 40 sessions of about one and 
a half hours duration, including 
20 indoor practices, four of 
which were on toy repair. The 
balance of 20 sessions were 
conducted outdoors and includ­
ed three tours for industrial 
building familiarization. The 
classes also included four fire 
fighting and one highway safety 
film showing.
The final phase of the pro­
gram driver training, covered 
11 points from map work to 
familiarization of new sub-divi­
sions within the city as well as 
65 two-hour practice sessions 
over a period of seven weeks.
Attendance figures covered in 
the annual report of the brigade 
for 1969 show an average at­
tendance of 85 per cent for 43 
meetings, with an average at­
tendance at 43 practices at 83 
per cent. Average attendance at 
general alarms was listed at 73 
per cent with perfect attendance 
for both practice and meetings 
at eight and 11 per cent.
The report states that “these 
percentages are all the more 
significant when it is considered 
that all men on the brigade, 
with very few exceptions, miss 
the odd practice, meeting or 
alarm through being away on 
vacation.”
TEN ADDED
Ten call-out radios were add­
ed during the year to the de-' 
partment’s list of equipment, 
part of a'program to equip all 
volunteers with the alarm sys­
tem;
Late in the year, the depart­
ment installed two fire warning 
lights in front of the hall, and 
Chief Pettman said, “ . . . these 
warning signals work well and 
will help greatly in avoiding 
accidents with our vehicles pul­
ling on to the street for emer­
gency calls.”
Chief Pettman added warm 
thanks to many fire brigade 
personnel, city staff and police. 
“It has been a pleasure and an 
honor to head the brigade and 
to see it maintain its excellent 
services to the citizens of Kel­
owna.”
H . G . WELLS STRIKES A G A IN
Top Men 
Re-elected
Robert WUson was re-elected 
assistant fire chief at the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade Mon­
day.
Re-elected for a two-year di­
rectorship term was John Ar­
thur, with Larry McKenzie suc­
ceeding Fred Coe on the board 
for the same period. Also re­
elected as secretary-treasurer 
for a one-year term was Grant 
Stewart.
Main report of the meeting 
was read by Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman. The meeting was at­
tended by 52 members of the 
force, including 12 past mem­
bers. The evening culminated 
in a social hour with representa­
tion by Mayor Hilbert Roth, Aid. 
S. A. Bodge, Aid. Richard Stew­
art, Aid. Alan Moss, Aid. Gwen 
Holland, and past brigade mem­
bers E. R. Winter and D. A. 
Chapman. ,
(Continued from Page 1)
He said one young man call­
ed the station to ask hirh to 
take the program off: he was 
proposing to a girl and wanted 
some background music.
‘‘Some people were very 
frightened,” Mr. Gourlay said, 
He said he used the broad­
cast to add variety to his pro­
gram and to see the reaction 
from his listeners.
“The reaction at the time of 
the original broadcast was one 
of panic," he said. “People just 
sal back and didn’t think.’’ 
"But in 1970, when we’re all 
supposed to be sophisticated 
with the space program and
Tlie Royal Canadian Legion,, 
branch 20, Kelowna, will liislnll' 
its new executive officers in the 
Legion hall today at 9 p,m.
Installing offlceivfor tho male' 
section will be K. C. Kaneda, 
•senior Okanagan Legionnaire 
from Vernon, while tho wom­
en's branch will be installed by 
Mrs. G. L. Powell, also of Ver­
non,
Mr. Kaneda will install A. J , 
Barnes ns president; R. M[, 
Simpson, vice-president; John 
WliltlIngham, second vice-presi­
dent: with directors Paul Kish, 
A, H, Whilelioiise, J. A. Sar­
gent, H, I), Langham, E. R, 
Owen and C. F. Dlxey,
Mrs. Powell will Install Mrs, 
Thorna.s Ewiiigc ns pre.sl(lent; 
Mrs, .fohn Smith ns vice-presi­
dent; Mrs, Pearl Harry, second 
vice-president; Mrs. ’ William 
Sargent, secretary; Mrs. Phil­
lis .lefferles, treasurer; Mrs, 
Sigmund Anderson, sergeant-at- 
larini^: and I Mrs. HeVerley Kl- 
I Hot ns standard bearer, Imme­
diate past president is Mrs.
; Gordon Allan, TliP female exec-
Wmter tires and carry chains njive and committee for 1970
are mandatory on the Allison 
Pass, Hie Monashee and High
will ineliide Mrs. Arthur Cher- 
. rill, Mrs. All.-m Treadwell. Mrs
daughter of'Mr. and M rs,!"",'' 33; molnri.sts are strpnglv. paulme Hobiii.rlfl. Mi.s, I.ury 
Lr|C Milke, Melinda Road, |.idvised to usa winter tire* on Knox and Mrs. Ixaili Torokj
IINSI'TTLED weather with 
rtccasional cloudy perioda ia the 
forecast Wwlncsday. Wind* 
should be light and tempera­
ture.* are expected at 30 and 20. 
Monday’s tempornturca were 30 
and 31 with three and a half 
inches of snowfall, Tlie compar­
atively warm spell we’ve been 
having Is forecasted to end ns 
tlie temiM'rntiire drop* 10 de- 
greea Irclow freezing, which 
means the snow will not bo di*- 
np|>enring an fnnt an it did Inst 
week. Snowlxxita, rubbers and 
galohlie.s are the order of tlie 
day,
GOING UP
Okanagan Lake hai reversed 
it* seasonal downward trend and 
hail risen slightly In the past 
week. Tim level Monday was 
100 f(»et, tip .07 from the 99,93 
fool level one week ago. \The 
level nl the same limo last 
year wna 100,17 feet.
..I
know that there is no life on 
Mars, people had the same re­
action. They didn’t think; they 
were frightened,”
Miss Johnson admitted today 
she should have “ used her head” 
and tried to tune in otl>er radio 
.stations to confirm or expose 
the report of tho Martian in­
vasion.
“But I was frightened and 
just didn't think of it.”
Kelowna Civil Defence Co-or­
dinator A, H, Whitehouse said 
he had several phone calls from 
people wondering if tho local 
CD had received any instruct­
ions from Victoria headquarters.
As late as today, some people 
were still not sure. One office 
girl was anxiously inquiring if 
a major war was in progress; 
she hadn’t henyd of tiio Orson 
Wells hoax.
The original dramatization of 
the H. G. Wells’ novel. War of 
the Worlds, was one of tho most 
controversial Items ever broad­
cast. In 1938, literally thousands 
of people were panicked by the 
horrifying descriptions of death 
and destruction dealt out by tho 
hostile Martians.
There were enses of suicide, 
mass flights from big cities and 
Orson Wells and his colleagues 
in tho broadcast were later 
taken to cort over the incident.
The entire program was not 
rc-pro<luced here, Mr. Gourlay 
said ho cut out many parts that 




\ Once again Okanagan Mission 
hUs had a power failure. Ilils 
time, fortunaiely It did not come 
as Russ Jackson was about to 
pass for a louehdown. a* hop- 
pem-d Grey Cup day. Thl* Umo 
It happened at 3 n.m. and was 
mcnd<*l an hour later.
Tlie cause of tho fnihiro Wn« 
a heavy branrli weighted with 
snow which fell fzn a llnfi which 
lairncd Uirough.
Areas affected \ were Paret 
Rond and Raymer Road, the 




Kelowna Will keep Us water 
mains to itself.
Prompted by a request to 
provide water to a small area 
outside the city, council Mon­
day decided not to share any 
cost of water mains for service 
outside city limits.
Tile request came f r o m  
George Strohm, 19.53 Pandosy 
Bt., who already uses city wa­
ter but wants Kelowna to take 
on the cost of keeping a water 
lino to hip area in repair.
Aid. Alan Moss Urged council 
to form a policy on the question, 
and the city fathers decided 
(hat since the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan Is respons­
ible for most water supplies 
oulalde Kelowna, the city could 
not take on extra costa for 
extra projects.
Tills means a present city 
policy of sharing costil for wa­
ter mains — with the Poplar 




Traffic charges dominated a 
short docket for provincial 
court (<xlny.
Anion Splesiicl, Kelowna, Was 
fined $100 for falling to stop at 
a stop sign. He was Involved 
Fridny In a two-car collision at 
St, Paul Street and Cnwston 
Avenue. \
A sentemm-was suspendMl In 
the case oriVlctor H. Schmidt, 
Rutland, who pleaded guilty to 
driving wltlKiut due care and 
Iittentlon, Ho waa arre8t4!d Sat­
urday after driving tiirough a  
red flashing light. A lireatliallz- 
er test showed hla blood alcohol 
content to be .14 per cent.
Pleading ptA ^ flty  today wa* 
a driver for Comet DellveiTf 
Service, charged with carrying 
and ln*eeure load. He will fact 
trial Feb. 10.
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The Situation In Biafra 
Is Now Becoming Clear
Last week most people wondered 
whom they could believe about the 
situation in Biafra. Now, however, the 
situation is becoming clear and it is 
evident- that the rosy picture painted 
by less experienced observers and of- 
ficials was erroneous. Many people 
had suspected that-the official observ­
ers who went into Biafran territory 
just after the ceasefire had not appreci­
ated the magnitude of the suffering 
nor the need to bring speedy relief. 
It is distressing that the optimism 
given by the official observers should 
have sounded so assured. The warn­
ings given by those who flew out at 
the end of the war that massive relief 
was needed within 72 hours now ap­
pear to have been well-founded. The 
on-the-spot reports appear to go a 
long way to call in question what now 
seem to have been over-complacent 
statements made by, among others, U 
Thant, the international observer team 
and our own Robert Thompson. Tt is 
clear they were led down the garden 
path and food and medical supplies 
are desperately short, either because 
it is not being distributed properly or 
because it is not there at all.
What is the whole truth about 
Biafra today? Only a fool would claim 
to know it. Conditions may weH be 
better in other parts of Biafra but 
what 80 experienced newsmen saw in 
one area must raise fears that there 
are other pockets of intense suffering. 
From the confusion two facts emerge. 
First, starvation does exist although 
there is division of view about its ex­
tent. Secondly, the optimism concern­
ing Nigeria’s capacity to deal with the 
situation has not been justified.
Fortunately, the Nigerian govern­
ment appears to have recognized this 
in part at least and has asked for 
trucks to be rushed to the area., This 
is now being done by the planeload. 
Some airfields have been opened up 
but if Nigeria wishes to demonstrate 
that it is a civilized nation, capable 
and willing to avert a horrible tragedy, 
then there is one thing it must do 
quickly: open up the Uli airstrip. For 
this is the only quick way into the 
stricken heartland of what was once 
the state of Biafra.
It is now clear, beyond any doubt, 
that the Nigerian government, how­
ever well intentioned, does not have 
the job of relief in hand. A great 
number of refugees who are in urgent 
need of relief are not getting it. Chil­
dren are often the worst casualties of 
war and famine everywhere and Biafra 
was, as everyone knows, no exception. 
Once again it must be said that Uli 
is the obvious entry point for such 
rescue  ̂work. It is not unfair, to ask 
Lagos to swallow its understandable 
pride and allow the use of the Uli air­
strip. Especially now that it can be 
seen that the government’s own ef­
forts are proving unable of coping 
with the problems quickly, and speed 
is the essence.
To pretend that things are not too 
bad, as U Thant, Robert Thompson 
and others have said, is to blur the 
facts. We want to encourage Nigerian 
leaders to behave with the generosity 
which they have promised and have 
begun to show. But however great the 
difficulties they face, it does'them no 
service to hide our anxieties about 
the efficiency and vigor of the relief 
effort.
NEWS ANALYSIS
The U.S, W ar 
O n In fla tio n
NOT THE EXACT MOMENT TO RANK WITH THE WRIGHT BROS.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The free enterprise system-^ 
or whatever of it remains—has 
shown itself capable of produc­
tion feats unmatched by plan­
ned economics except in times 
of war. It is understandable, 
therefore, that in the U.S. where 
private initiative has scored its 
biggest successes, the fight, 
against inflation should be orth­
odox, trying to avoid the con­
trols that in wartime increase 
production without allowing for 
runaway inflation.
More and more economists, 
however, are’confessing to their 
basic ignorance about what 
really makes a free enterprise 
economy tick. In theory, it is 
the law of supply and demand 
that regulates the economy; it 
is on the basis of supply and 
demand that price inflation is 
now being fought; decrease de­
mand by raising interest rates, 
reducing the money supply and 
government buying of goods 
and services and the people who 
sell either goods or services 
wUl have to lower their prices, 
to keep on selling. In theory, 
services, including labor, will 
get to cost less, which should 
be reflected in the cost of arti­
cles handled or made by those 
who provide the services. .
It seems to me that this 
theory cannot work in complex 
societies such as ours in which 
the conditions and cost of pro­
duction are not set by any ob­
jective standards but by the 
‘‘adversary-’ procedure of strike 
versus lockout.
Too many services are essen­
tial to the complex work of a 
city, services that cannot be
performed by the ordinary citi­
zen but must be performed b y ^  
the specialist. This speciali«^ “  
therefore, has the possibility of 
blackmailing the society to ob­
tain higher wages. The most 
telling illustration. concerns 
medical services. Gone are the 
days when we delivered our own<*f 
babies; the obstetricians, there­
fore, can hold us up to ransom.
Simultaneously, with the use 
of computers, more and more 
employers can so plan their 
production as to mihimize the 
loss of work stoppages to them- x 
selves—thought not to the econ- ▼ 
omy as a whole, "l^ere arc 
manufacturers—very many of 
them—who work their plants at 
excess capacity and for vyhom 
reduced production may be 
more profitable. So when de­
mands slackens, they do not 
lose enough money to make 
them reduce prices.
On the contrary, many manu­
facturers have . successfully 
compensated themselves for rc-v 
duced sales by increasing® 
prices. And many get away with 
this even if what they produce 
is not an absolutely essential 
item, in objective terms. A 
product—they know—does not 
“ have to be essential to sell. It 
is only necessary to make tlie 
buyers feel uncomfortable if 
they do not possess this pro­
duct; if you don’t  buy our lat­
est anti-perspirant. you'll have 
wet . armpits; . television can 
make this appear so catastro­
phic a social failing that the 
unemployed, on the dole, go on 
buying stuff to keep their arm- 
pits dry. The law of supply and 
demand cannot ooerate in the 
surreal world of TV.
Spoiling Our Woods
{Victoria Colonist)'
Exasperated logging operators, suf­
fering heavy losses every year througli 
theft and vandalism, could hardly be 
criticized if they closed their roads 
to public access—something they have 
a right to do.
Last year one big Vancouver Island 
firm lost $21,000 in stolen or damag­
ed equipment, including 34 power 
saws valued from $250 to $400 and 
a number of $1,200 portable radios, a 
25-ton capacity hydraulic jack and air 
compressors costing $280 apiece.
Significantly, it is during the hunt­
ing season when the greater part of 
these depredations occur. That docs 
not mean that hunters are the chief 
offenders. The operators, in fact, con­
sider members of organized fish and 
game clubs thoroughly responsible 
people. But the organized thievery 
uses the influx of hunters—or fisher­
men, hikers and, rccreationists gener­
ally—^̂as a cover.
Rapacity may explain the looting of 
loggers’ tools arid clothing, but not 
the vandalism that harasses the oper­
ator and his crews. Fire extinguishers 
have been, emptied and first aid kits 
scattered. Fuel is dumped and truck 
tanks emptied. Rigging is loosened
with consequent risk to life.
Fuel drums, water tanks and all 
sorts of equipment are targets of shot­
gun and rifle, possibly grudge actions 
but more likely simply thoughtless 
stupidities.
At least one big company is con­
templating a patrol system, but re­
luctantly, because it would interfere 
with the very freedom the outdoors- 
man finds so gratifying.
It suggests as a possible alternative 
public co-operation to discourage, the 
few who are threatening to impede 
this freedom. It urges the reporting 
of suspected vandals or thieves, an^ 
their car licences if possible, to police 
or company concerned. , ;
It wouldn’t work. People hate that 
sort of involvement. Strongly as they 
may condemn the practices of which 
the logging companies complain, they 
will not play the part of informer. ,
The only answer is a repeated ap­
peal to the better Instincts of the pub­
lic, lock-up storage for tools and 
equipment, or the patVol one com­
pany has , in mind. Or possibly all 
three. Closing of the roads would be 
angrily resisted and might encourage 
reprisals even more damaging than 




It is interesting to note that 
the resignation of Blair Peters 
from the chamber of commerce 
is worthy of so much space in 
your edition of Jan. 23, when it 
indicated complaints that some 
members of the chamber were 
openly supporting a candidate. 
It did not mention that the 
business premises of this par­
ticular previous member of the 
chamber was almost the second 
headquarters fo r ' one of the 
politicians running for office, 
and therefore it appears that 
Mr. Peters is only angry that 
all the others in the chamber 
were not supporting his candi­
date.
Concerning the Brow issue, 
it is most unfair that the cham­
ber should be expected to take 
sides .and support the Brow 
Committee, as they, in most 
cases, are employers, and the 
time has come already for 
these men, as employers,, to 
discharge sortie of their own 
staff for various different rea­
sons. They, as employers, know 
also that they are not required 
to tell the general public why 
they discharged any particular 
individual.
Many sound thinking people 
are starting to question the real 
motives behind these individuals 
who served on the Brow Com- 
, mittee. The person who has just 
resigned from the chamber is
no exception. Were they really 
trying to help Jack Brow?—or 
use this incident to destroy 
something far removed from 
the banners they were waving?
It seems to me, and I know 
every , one of the Brow Com­
mittee personally, that, with 
one exception, they all had an 
axe to grind. One of their prin­
cipal officers said in my com­
pany, and I have offered to 
testify in court to this very 
statement, that he was out to 
get one of our city administra­
tors fired, and he did not care 
how he did it.
Is the chamber really accept­
ing this resignation “with re­
gret” ? Have they the con­
science to say how they really 
feel about it? Has this new 
council the conscience to tell 
the people what really has been 
happening during these past few 
months, how the Brow, Commit-. 
tee and the Kelowna Citizens 
Association is really one and 
the same thing, and what they 
really stood for?
Let us hear now from the old 
council members, the p a s t
CANADA'S STORY
mayor and the old members of 
the Parks and Recreation Com­
mission. They, as “ employers” 
are not bound by conscience, to 
withhold the truth any longer.
Yours very truly,
“ ONE WHO KNOWS”
NEED CLOCK
Sir: ■ ■
Daylight saving time or losing 
time?
This is what I thought when 
I came out of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Rutland recently and 
looked at the clock atop Dion’s 
store.
Like others^ I feel it’s real 
confusing especially when you 
are going to meet a bus. On 
this particular morning it was 
11. o’clock by my time but the 
Dion clock said 3:50.
I know it is a soft drink com­
pany’s clock and if it won’t 
keep proper time let’s have one 
that will.
How about it Rutland Cham­
ber of Commerce? A big clock 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 27, 1970 . . .
Ottawa became the capi­
tal of Canada 102 years ago 
today—in 1858. Four other 
cities—Quebec, Montreal,
Kingston and Toronto—had 
been in , the running but 
Queen Victoria chose Ot­
tawa because, of its location, 
away from the U n i t e d  
States-Canadian border and 
at that time safe from at­
tack.
1880—Inventor T h o m a s  
Edison was granted a pat­
ent for his incandescent, 
lamp. .
1944—Soviet troops liberat­
ed L e n i n g r a d  from the
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—it was . an­
nounced that the Red Army 
was only 20 miles from Dan­
zig, 75 to 95 miles from Ber­
lin on the Obra River front; 
Stalin announced that Ger­
man permanent defences in 
the Masurian Lake area of 
East P r u s s i a  were 
smashed;, Berlin announced 
that M a r s h a 1 Gregory 
Zhukov’s Russian army had 
invaded Germany on the 
central front.





10 YEARS AGO 
January 1900
The birt’uiay of Robert Burns was 
colehratcil when the ninth annual Burns 
Night .supper 'was ' sponsored by the 
AOTS men’s club of the Kelowna United 
Church, In the clnirch hall. A packed 
hall , was welcomed by ' J i m MePhail, 
and the Selkirk grace was said by Rev,
R, S, Leltch, Jim Arthur and Alex llar- 
vie plpo<l In the haggis, which wa.s 
brought In by Bol) Saldow, Alec Mal- 
thew, deputy spenk('r o( the provincial 
house, was g\iost speaker.
20 YEARS AGO 
January ItLSO
R, C, Lucas, local merchant and post­
master, was elected president of the 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce; Tl\os,
S. Hughes was chosen vlceipresldenl 
and Ponglas Dowsley secrctar.v-treasur- 
er, at the nnnnal meeting. It was an­
nounced that a section of the Rutland dis­
trict will vole on formation of a village 
community on' Feb. 28.
30 YEARS AGO 
January tOlO
J. R Armstrong of Kelowna rr|Hut»‘'d 
that Kelowna has entered In the Iiitcr- 
m's^llate A and the Intermediate H play­
offs, Imt for the first time In c.'S years 
the Stuilor B division has no entry from
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’11)0 Caunthnn Press ts exelusively en- 
tith'd to the use for reiaihheiition of all 
Ticxs dispatches ciolitrd to it dr the 
Associated Press or Rrntrrs In tin-. 
pBi>er ond also the loral news rnibllshed 
Itierein. All lixht.s of n'lMiblleaiion "f 
ris i iitl di.spalt lirA hru'iii *ie al, o 
teserved,
Kelowna. There are 23 loams enlorcd 
in the various interior playoffs.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1930
D, 11. Rattenbury was elected Mayor 
of Kelowna by a.cclamatlon, succeeding 
D, W. Sutherland who had been mayor 
foi' 17 years, R, F. Morrison headed the 
poll for aldermen, with J. Galbraith just 
one vote behind, G, A, lyicKny is the 
oilier new member, defeating J. II. 
.Harris by 11 votes, L, R, Stephens to|>- 
ped the list for school trustees. '
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1920
n ie  annual meeting of the Benvoulln 
United Farm Women was held at the 
home of Mrs. DeMiira. Officers elected 
were: Mrs, E. A. Day, president: Mrs, 
(’, E. Bnrteh, vice-presidentt Miss D. 
Day, seeretarv-tronsiirer; executive— 
Mrs, Fisher, Mrs, DeMai’a and Mrs, I„ 
Dilworth.
00 YEARS AGO 
January 1910
The general vestry meeting of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ riuireh deohi- 
ed to inerease the rector’s stiiH'U'l by 
SllOfl a year, and the organist's salary lo 
$211 n month. Messrs, Stirling, Diimniilin 
and Tavlnr were elected lay delegates 
In the Synod, The rector anpointed F. 
A Ta.vlne as his warden, and the vesir.v, 
chose W.. (’. .Cameron n,s IVstple's War­
den Sidesmi'ii 'eho'cn wel'e R, Grav, 
\y II IloliMin, K M C.)inilhen,, A. |I, 
rl'i'etPoM, K Wilkin<nii, '! II, PaiTiin- 
'nn, I'l Iliiyee and Dr. Sliephcrd.
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -V io­
lence on Uhitod States college 
campuses has already peaked 
and now is declining, most col­
lege presidents’ who attended 
the Association of, American 
Colleges meeting here said,
‘'Tlie atmosphere is a l t o ­
gether different at this meet­
ing,” one college executive 
noted. “Last year , all we talked 
about was how to eounter dein-, 
onstrnlions, This year we're 
back to talking about money,” 
President Samuel I, Tlaynka- 
wn of San Francisco State Col­
lege, whose school was hard hit 
by demonstrntions, and student 
strikes last year, said the signs 
point toward quieter times,
“It's now peaked and is trail­
ing off,” said the Canadlnn-lxirn 
president when asked about the 
prospects for more violence, 
Improved eomimmleations be­
tween students, faculty and nd- 
mlnistrntion, plus eoiierele ac­
tion on many student demands,, 
nre, credited with the cooling' 
off.
By BOB BOWMAN
It has been said that the 
nightly weather maps on tele­
vision are helping to unite Can­
ada. It is, the one time that 
Canadians look bn the nation 
as a whole.
The postal service played a 
somewhat similar role before
■ Confederation. Benjamin Frank­
lin founded the Canadian postal 
service in 1763 and it remained 
under British control until IB.'il, 
Letters from Britain to the 
North American colonics were 
usually landed at Halifax and 
the postage across the Atlantic 
was one shilling. Another two 
pence was added for destlna-, 
tiohs west of Halifax.
On Jan. 27, 1847, Nova Scotia 
appointed a special committee 
to try to Imfubve the iiostal ser­
vice, and it proved to be an 
important step towards Confed­
eration. The committee's report
■ led to a meeting at Montreal 
which was a'llcndcd by dele­
gates from Canada, Nova Sco­
tia and New Brunswick. Prince 
Edward Island ))o.stnl service 
was controlled by Halifax in 
those (lays although the island­






■ The Montreal conference re­
sulted m greatly improved pos­
tal service among the British , 
North American colonies and 
Britain transferred control of 
the service to them. The first 
Canadian stamps were issued 
in April, 1851, and were engrav­
ed to prevent forgery. Letters 
could circulate among Canada, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and New­
foundland for three pence.
OTHER e v e n t s  ON JAN. 27:
1721—Mail slnge.s were estab­
lished between Quebeqand 
Montreal.
1826—The pope made Upper 
Canada a separate dioeese 
with Kingston the see.
1854—Great Western , Railway 
opeiied service between 1,on- 
don arid Windsor,
18.58—Ottawa became thb cnpl- 
, tnl of Canada. '
1903—Andrew Carnegie estab­
lished libraries in Toronto. 
1916—Women In Manitoba gain­
ed right to vote, 
1961--Monli'eal nuthorized build­
ing (if $300,000,000 subway.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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It isn’t only the spending of 
$100,000 of the taxpayers’ money 
on t h e . Canadian Consumer 
Council that bothers Mrs. Grace a 
Macinnis so much. More seri­
ous in her perceptive view is 
that the project was set up to 
help the Canadian consumers 
yet, in the words of one council 
member: “after a year of fruit­
less meetings, next to nothing, 
has been accomplished.”
Mrs. Macinnis had been com-, 
plaining in the House of, Com­
mons about the year-old , coun­
cil, quoting its members as ad­
mitting that it has spent a year 
in almost total idleness, and is 
torn by bitter internal dissen­
sion. I asked the New Democrat 
,MP for, Vancouver-Kingsway 
what she feels It should have 
done. “It was set two import- . 
ant tasks as a slai'tor," she re­
plied. "One was to prepare a, 
charter of consumers’' rights, 
and the other was to recom­
mend steps to liel|) low income 
Canadians. It hn« done neither.”
HOUSEWIVES’ CHAMPION
. Grace Macinnis is the daugli- 
ter of the late J, S, Woodswoi'tli, 
founder-head pf the CCF, aiul 
she is tlie widow of P.E.I.'s 
Angus Macinnis, who was also 
one of the early stalwarts of 
Hip CCF in tlio House of Com­
mons, Slie Is always to the fore­
front in Parliament in speaking 
up oil the problems of ilie 
housewife, as Is approiu'lalo for 
the only woman now sitting in 
the House. In tills role, espe­
cially now when prices are sueh 
a grave problem, the dinilmi- 
live gi'ey-haired fi'iiiliiine fire­
brand has beenine the Number 
One gadfly bugging Basford, 
the Minister of Consumer Af­
fairs.
Jmit, before ClirlHtmas, she 
elielted from lilin the Informa­
tion llial the limioi'ary eetmeil 
has a full-lime idaVf of four: au ' 
cxeeulive direi.’ler at $23,(KK) a 
, year, a ri'searrb asslslanl at 
$6,6(10, an mlmliilslralive as’slnl- 
uiil at $6,000 and a stenographer 
at $5,2:1:!, The (’ouiiell eoaslHls of 
24 members, liileurled as a 
cross-section of Hie comnmidt.v, 
under Hie ehairnianslilp of tlie 
able Professor David Leighton, 
biisipess admliilsiriillou expert' 
III Hill Uiilvei'filty of Weslerim 
(‘imiirlo, It Is ex|s‘eted to nii'H 
four limes a ,vrai', apd It has 
en.Ml $1011,000 III Us fil'd year, 
Mi.vs Mrs, Marlmm',
“Wlu'ii the Ciiaipaiiy of Yomig 
('aiiartlrins npponre<l lo be pul­
ling $9!I,0(K) of , the taxpayers' 
money In jeopardy, the goveni- 
rnenl panieked iiiul set up a 
tnislee'hip“  1̂|«■ said la me, 
“ Hut this $10O,IKt0 a vear eoam- 
('ll has done iialhhm exeept pio- 
dared a irisiil 011 I'lassmiier 
credit, and die goveiimieiit 
si'ciii'i iiiahsimla d ”
* ''Wha! hiis t̂lia I'onard a(liifv-
I'd  O i’A a i (i' i| - I '.MI I I I I  a ,!•
' b "  I 'n s lu 'd 'M l  s, Marlmm . 
\  ' As* far ns thn chailcr of
consumers' rights, the chair­
man, of the council has said ‘We 
have got no tangible results on 
this so far’,” she replied. "And 
as to looking into ways to help 
the low • inedme consumer, an­
other member said that ‘noth­
ing rheaningfuT had been done , 
about this.”
KEPT SECRET W
Mrs. Macinnis suggested to 
Mr. Basford thht, sinc'e the 
present members of the coun­
cil have come up with nothing 
to help the low income consum­
ers, ho should now consider ap­
pointing representatives of that , 
gi'ouj) to the council.
■Mr. Ba.sford replied that he 
had written to each member of 
Hie council, requesting views on . 
the role and structure of, the 
council, He has l•eceive(l ,rc- 
plies, and he will be "weighing , 
tliosc views lo determine whe­
ther pome changes should now 
be made.” Mrs. Muclnnls ask­
ed that thi.s cui'i’CHpondenco . 
should bo niade public in tho ®* 
llouse of Commons, for the , In- ' 
formation of MPs and all Can­
adian consuincrs. But the min­
ister refused this retiucst, 011 
the astonishing gromids that "it ■ 
is of a eonfidcntinl natiu'c '1 
therefore’it would not, be In tho 
imbllc intei’CHl 10 ri.'vc.n 
Why not? I wondered to my­
self. Would It give aid and com­
fort to Hid enemy',’ Or is It . 
being kept seeret for Hie poliH- 
eally imire .important relisoa 
tliat It would reveal the gov­
ernment as being of no aid and 
precious little eumfort lo Can­
adian eoiiNu'iiiej's',’
■ But surely, the eoiu teoim Mrs.
, Macinnis argued more mildly, ^ 
to Hie niiiilstiT, correnpondeiu:o 
('oneerning consumers coricerim ' 
every Canadian and should not 
he kept seei’c’t, "111 view of th« 
fad lliat the taximyers Of Can­
ada paiij $10(1.lilH) lor the oper- 
ntioii,*; of Hie consumer ('(mill'd,
I do not tliliik that the eou'iicii 
could be considered Hie privalo 
luoiM’iiy of the minister," sho 
protested lo him, In (’rllleisiu of 
this ()ver-HC(,’relive govdiiineiil. 
Chalk one Of) lo Oo(k1 Gracious 
Grace, Meanwhile the consum­
ers' best chaitcr of rights lo- 
miiliis, “Caveat emplor -let lliO 
liuyei' liewai'e,''
' BIBLE BRIEF
” . . .  Verily I any iiiiU) you, 
Exeep,l ye he converted, aiul 
hrconir as llUle children, y« 
shall iiol rnler into the kins’' 
dom of |iibiv<'>'-” .Malihcw I8::i, 
Coiivei .'(ion III .'lomelbuig inoie 
lliaii hMliuuiiilUi«.,voiii',,tile with 
go(Hl works, M'ligious thought 
and pi'iicilre, nr even the v'aiii 
.’iiienif/l lo k(f(( the lav.' It h 
I a (ui 1 enia r ol >nnr vs iH anil ' 
N\a.v and a Mibmis.Hlon In ihe 
cnmplde l.ike (i\rr |iy Chiisl.
i
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HITHER and YON
Mrs. Donna Harney was host­
ess to 4 deli^ tfu l smorgasbord 
supper early Satiuday evening 
on the occariott of her birthday. 
Dancing was enjoyed later in 
the e v c ^ g  at the Colony.
Boarding a plane at Kelowna 
airport Monday morning en- 
route to Lisbon, Spain, were 
three Kelowna youths, Bruce 
Acres, son of Mr. and Mrs, F. 
G. Acres, DeHart Avenue; 
Barry. Wagner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . R. Wagner, Richter 
Street and Victor 'Diompson, 
son of Mr. and - Mrs. Carl 
Thompson, Valley Road; Greg 
Dawson, another K e l o w n a  
youth, who left earllCT and 
made the trip abroad by boat, 
will meet them at Lisbon. Greg
UNITARIAN PLAYGENTRE
Playtime for young refugees 
at the Khan Younis Camp. 
Through the United Nations
Relief and Works . Agency, 
the Unitarian Service Com. 
mittee is paying the operating
costs of three playcentres in 
the Gaza , Strip. In Kelowna 
and area, the Kelowna Kinet-
tes coordinate support for USC 
the Valley maintaining ain
depot for clothing donations.
Lady C urle rs  Brus 
Welcome Mat For Pla n
Arrangements for the provin- 
.al playdowns of the British 
Jolumbia Ladies’ Curling As­
sociation, Feb. 8, 9 and 10 in 
the Kelowna Curling Rmk, are 
in the final stages. Convening 
the playdown program for the 
Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Club, 
who are hosting the provincial 
event, is Mrs. Jean Bulman, 
assisted by Mrs. M. Willows. 
Winners of the six districts in 
the province play off for the 
right to represent the province 
at the Dominion f i n ^  at Cal­
gary later this spring.
Hospitality here includes a 
welcoming reception for the 
six visiting rinks from 8 p.m. to 
11 p.m. on Feb. 7. Prior to the 
arrival of the outside curlers, 
tote bags mth special favors 
and souvenirs, win be distribut­
ed to their respective rooms. In 
charge of this bit of ‘happiness’ 
are Mrs. Nelson Rumley and 
Mrs. Bnice Winsby.
From 9 aim. to 11 a.m. Feb^ 
8, zone representatives of the 
BCLCA meet, foUowed by an 
executive meeting. During this 
time practise games have been 
scheduled for the competitors 
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.ha. 
with rinks from Penticton, Oso- 
yoos, Summerland, Peachland, 
Mountain Shadows and Kel­
owna. A coffee party follows 
this practise.
Mrs. D. C.. Stevenson is in 
charge of the noon luncheon at 
Capri on Monday.
laking part m the colorful 
opening ceremonies at 2 p.m. 
Sunday will be Mayor Hilbert 
Roth, Mrs. Stan Underhill, pres­
ident of the BCLCA; Vicki 
Hoole, Lady of the Lake: Mrs, 
George Robertson, president of 
the host club; H. R. Long, pre­
sident of the Kelowna Curling 
Club. The Rt. Rev. E. W. Scott, 
Bishop of the Kootenay Synod 
of the Anglican Church will give 
the blessing. Mrs. W. A. C, 
Beiinett has- also been invited 
to attend.
■The victory banquet will be 
held Tuesday evening, with a 
cocktail hour in the . banquet 
room at 6:30 p.m. in Capri. At 
7:15 p.m. the personnel of the 
participating rinks, and the 
head table guests will be piped 
into the banquet. Mrs. H. R 
Henderson will be chairman of 
the b^quet program.
This is the first 'time since 
1956 that the Kelowna Club has 
hosted the provincial playdowns 
and Mrs. Underhill was also 
serving as president of BCLCA 
at that time. ,'
1 The Barb Steed rink of Moun­
tain Shadows Club, Kelowna, 
who recently won the South 
Okanagan zone are in Lumby 
today competing in the district 
fmals. Most districts are in the 
process of declaring winners 
this week. The Yukon district 
winner announced last week 
was the Helen. Fitch rink of 
Whitehorse. Playoffs start with 
club playdowns and progress to 
zone, to district and on to the 
provincial playdown.
reported to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Scotty Dawson, 
Maquinna Road, that he enjoy­
ed touring the United Nations 
building and other points of in­
terest in New York prior to 
boarding ship. T h e  foursome, 
who all have return tickets, 
plan to tour Europe, if possible 
by renting a car.
Mr. and Mrs. T.r C, McLaugh­
lin of Saucier Road thoroughly 
enjoyed The Man Who Came To 
Dinner, presented by the Pentic­
ton Theatre Club Saturday night 
a t Penticton. They reported the 
performance was well worth the 
trip, moved fast, with • firm 
direction and that James Only 
as Mr. Whiteside turned in 
good performance.
Rotarian Uses Slides G f Trip 




The Lakeview Heights Wo­
men’s Institute decid^  a t the 
January meeting to set up a 
buying committee lor the club’s 
various undertakings during the 
year.
A pot luck supper is planned 
for Feb. 2 for all husbands and 
wives. An exciting and interest­
ing meeting is planned for all 
with Mrs. Hector Turvey in 
charge of entertainment 
A new member, Mrs. Cyril 
Taylor was welcomed to the or­
ganization and all newcomers 
to the Lakeview Heights area 
are invited to attend the next 
meeting on March 2 at 8 p.m. in 
the Women’s Institute hall on 
Anders Road. For further infor­
mation call president, Mrs. Don 
Poole at 3-4137. ■
Plans for a coffee party on 
the morning of March 18 in the 
Wl .hall were made. This is an 
opportunity to meet newcomers 
to the district A table of baked 
goods will also be available.
Plans for the spring rummage 
sale were discussed and resi­
dents are u rg ^  to save ’rum- 
I mage’ for the Institute mem­




Dear Ann Landers: My hat 
is off to the bride who knew 
how to deal with those clowns 
who signed themselves "Out­
casts from Dry Gulch." Some 
people cannot be trusted around 
free booze. When such is the 
; case, they ought not to be in­
clude.
My wedding was in the private 
dining room of a hotel. We had 
the liquor on a table with glas.sos 
and ice and mixes. Three jokers 
(I didnH want to invite them but 
my fiance insisted) walked out 
with four bottles of Scutch be­
fore the party was underway,
I They ditched the lx)ttles in the 
potted palms and came back 
to enjoy the festivities.
When the dancing started they 
were completely stoned. One of 
the jerks stepped on my gown 
and ripped it. 'I’lion he had the 
nerve to say, "You'll never 
wear this dress again so whnt's 
the difference! Ha, ha,"
When they started to figlit, my 
father asked them to leave, 
They left, but not before one 
of them put a fist through the 
wedding cake.
What should have been my 
happiest day was ruined be­
cause of three drunks, I hoi)c
Sou’ll print this letter for the enefit of other brides who are 
, having arguments with their 
fiances alwut the guest list, 
Wrecked Nuptials.
Dear Nui); it's a wise lady 
v,’ho know.s the liquid ’ca|)acily' 
of her friends and act.s acconi- 
Ingly, If someone's got to end 
up mad, let It be THEM,
Dear Ann I .under,s: llt'cently 
our entire high scIkmiI student 
body was nunlshed iH'canse 
thrbe or fotir kids did Soinethtng 
they had no l)nsines.s doing, Tlie 
ruling was made by the prin­
cipal, Several of us think it \is 
unjtlst. What was once a fre< 
p«rtod\ is now a compulsory
stildy period because a few kids 
goofed off.
Shouldn't the pranksters have 
b e e n  punished individually? 
We’d like , your ' opinion,—N,V 
of Danville, ,
Dear N.V.: Punishing the 
group for the bad behavior of 
a few is an extremely effective 
technique. Hell knows no fury 
like the wrath of one’s peers. 
When the entire student body 
must suffer for Ihe sins of a 
few, .you can be sure the inno­
cent will ride herd on the guilty 
and apply a little moral persua­
sion.
I hope the principal will con­
sider shortening the term of 
puni.shmont. I’ll bet it he gives 
the student body anoUier chance, 
there'll be no more goofing off.
High School Girl 
Attends Trade 
Conference
VANCOUVER (CP) — Made­
leine Boscoe found out what she 
had suspected all along: that in 
business, everybody is money- 
mad.
To prove her point, the ' 17- 
year-old high school girl at­
tended a two-day trade and in­
dustrial development conference 
along with about 350 business­
men.
Asked what conclusions she 
drew after sitting through 23 
speeches and often-lengthy dis­
cussions from the'floor, she re 
plied:
"Everything centres all the 
time on money. Everybody is. so 
money-minded.
"What really surprised me 
was that people would come 
right out and say that they’re in 
business just to make money.
“I somehow thought they’d be 
more subtle about it."
I A  Grade 12 student from 
N o r t h  Vancouver, Madeleine 
first got the idea of attending 
the conference when she saw an 
invitation in a newspaper to 
"participate in the British Co 
lumbia trade and industry de­
velopment conference."
“You read and hear about 
business and economics," Ma­
deleine said, Vand you .sort of 
imagine what the b u s i n e s s  
world is like,
“ Tills seemed like an ideal 
way to find out for myself if all 
those things I’d been told and 
had imagined were true."
Women Drivers 
Do Dipsticks
HALIFAX (CP) — Female 
automobile mechanics may not 
be the result, but an automotive 
teouble-shooting c o u r s e  for 
women here should lessen the 
number of damsels in distress 
on Nova Scotia highways.
The Halifax recreation de­
partment sponsors a seven-week 
course designed to teach women 
the basic principles of the auto­
mobile and to spot minor trou­
bles before they become seri­
ous. .
And it’s not unusual to see an 
eager group of about 40 women 
paying strict attention to their 
two male instructors, (Mrtis 
Joudrey and Dave Levy.
One enthusiastic student says: 
‘T never knew what a dipstick 
was before.”
The class, held Tuesday and 
Thursday nights,, consists of a 
one-hour lecture followed by an 
hour of practical work. Then the 
women get to show .their stuff 
by changing tires, checking oil 
and performing various func­
tions they were taught in past 
lessons.
Among topics covered during 
the sessions are exhaust, fuel, 
ignition, cooling, electrical and 
brake systems. Although no 
final examinations are held, the 
women are put through a series 
of weekly teste.
Instructor Levy says he’s al­
ways wanted to teach a course 
like this. He feels that not only 
women, but men,, should take a 
course of this nature.
“We hope to teach the girls 
how to Identify the rocks, rat­
tles and rolling sounds common­
ly associated with car trouble,’! 
he says.
The Kelowna University Wo­
men’s Cliib started off 1970 w th  
another interesting meeting. 
Guest speaker for the January 
meeting was Lloyd Schmidt of 
Okanagan Mission, who was 
the Kelowna Rotary Club’s re­
presentative in the Rotary In­
ternational sponsored trip to 
Bolivia last September and Oc­
tober. Mr. Schmidt illustrated 
his talk with slides.
For two months he lived with 
the people of Bolivia, learning 
about their country and their 
way ! of life. He travelled from 
17,000 feet above the sea level
with a 45 degree temperature in 
Le Pas to 800 feet above sea 
level into the jungle-type vege­
tation and temperatures.
He spoke of the terribly high 
ratio of infant mortality; the 
lack of sanitation facilities in 
some areas, the turbulent pol­
itical situation, the education 
system such as it was or the 
complete lack of it; the mining 
of tin and many other topics. 
It was a very informative and 
interesting evening.
The club is looking forward 
to many stimulating and infor-. 





Dear Ann l-andcrs: May I 
comment on Goneration Gap 
the pregnant bride who thought 
It was rotten of her parents to 
voice cilsapproval of a church 
wedding because she was in her 
fifth month?
Parents do not owe a daughter 
a fancy w<'ddliig. A wedding Is 
a gift, not an obligation.
Perhaps the friends of the 
bride and groom might tlilnk it 
is groovy to see a bride, heavy 
with ehild, waddling down the 
aisle, hut relatives and friends 
of the parents might not enjoy 
sneli a sight.
To expect a girl lo hang on 
to her virginity until she is 
ninh'led H, of course, wlldy un- 
renllstlc, according to a VaSsar 
seniiir who visited ns recently. 
Put I don’t feel it is unreason­
able to ask a girl to refrain 
from starting a farpily until 
she is married, 'Hianks for̂  lot­
ting ine have iny say.—.Square 
Clara,
Dear Clara; About 2,000 
other piinnit.s had their say, too, 
but yn\i said It best, Tlinnks for 
writing,
FEW WOMEN THERE
When she arrived at the con­
ference she found she was one 
of barely half a dozen females, 
‘T d  expected thoro’d have 
been more variety in the dele­
gates," she .said, "perhaps some 
housewives, even some bums. 
She added that she didn’t find 
the talks, which ranged from 
trade and provincial resource 
development to public financing 
to the pressure of foreign fish-, 
ing fleets on B.C. coastal fisher­
ies, at all leehnlenl or difficult 
to understand.
Other impressions she formed 
during the conforeneo Included: 
A m a z 0 m 0 n t at "unsophl.stl- 
cated" relations between Inlior 
and management—"Why they 
act as if tho.v were si ill in the 
IfMli century, the way they go at 
each other’s throats," .
Dl.sinay "at the way Canada 
Is considered a pftrt of the 
States,”
"Eventually, perhaps, wo'll 
all live In one big 'world coun­
try’ but right now, I still feel 
very nationalistie al)ont Can­
ada,"
TORONTO (CP) — Ken 
Coupland has an idea for a 
new 197() fashion—old 1940 fa­
shions.
For years the 23-year-old 
T o r o n t o  photographer has 
been intrigued by women’s fa­
shions of the 1940s—dresses 
with zippers heavy enough, to 
service a flight bag and hems 
machine-stitched with the del­
icacy of an army tent.
So ho and a group of friends 
decided to buy about 150 gar­
ments they found hanging in 
an abandoned downtown dress 
shop. They paid $150 for tlio 
lot and, mostly for their own 
amusement, hung them gal­
lery-fashion in an old house.
Now the house, Is open to 
b a r g a i n  hunters and the 
prices vary from S3 to $40. 
Mr. Coupland hopes to appeal 
lo t h e  costume-oriented 
young.
"The yoimg women I know 
want fashion to bo funny even 
more than fiin. Tlicy’ro no, 
reverent alx)ut fashion. That’s 
why you see girls wearing al 
those f r e a k y  fur coats 
* they're absurdly decoratlye."
T 0  R 0  N ■r 0  (CP) — Alan 
Lund, artistic director for Les 
Feux Follete ballet troupe, has 
learned to accept bad dancers 
at auditions.
He estimates he savv nearly 
400 daiicers a t auditions during 
a 10-day visit to major Cana­
dian cities, seeking Canadian 
talent in an effort to make Les 
Feux Follete as • impeccable a 
dance organization as the Mo­
iseyev dancers of Russia and 
the Ballet Folklorico de Mexico.
“Some dancers were very 
good; some I’d like to see again 
1 about two years,” he said.
There was one incredibly _tai- 
ented girl dancing in Winnipeg 
and only 14 years old. Top 
bad; her parents wouldn’t  let 
her join the tour,”
When those he auditions are 
nervous, Mr. Lund cajoles them 
in a low key: , ' ,
If you don’t understand the 
step, ask me again.” _
The girls who comply stand a 
chance of being added to Mr. 
Lund’s list of hopefuls who 
eventually could form the per­
manent company of 42, dancers.
The , company is to start re- 
tiearsals in March, dividing into 
two groups. Twelve members 
are to perform at the Canadian 
pavilion at Ebepo ,70 in Osaka, 
Japan, for 26 weeks. T h e  re­
maining 30 will embark on a 
E u r  6 p e>a n tour from May 
through July, making stops in 
The Netherlands, West Ger­
many and the Soviet Union.
The Montreal-based Feux Fol-
lets began in that city 10 years
ago under the guidance of Mi­
chel Cartier, a folklore expert 
who brought Indian arid. Eskimo 
folk dance traditions into the 
group’s repertoire.
Under Mr. Lund’s direction, 
the troupe continues to repre­
sent Canadian folklore with 
dances of the West Coast and 
Plains Indians, the Eskimos, 
and such features, as the Aca­
dian clog dance and intricate 
Highland dances.
But despite its cross-Canada 
character, it is still identified 
with Quebec, a feature. Mr. 
Lund is trying to change.
I’m tryirig to get across the 
point tliat Les Feux Follete is a 
riational folk ballet troupe," he 
said. “Many people seem to 
think . . . that this is a Quebec 
company,” ;
Financial support for the 
group at present comes from 
both private contributions and 
grarits . f r ^  the Canada .Coun­




TORONTO (CP) — With On­
tario winters apparently here to 
stay, Terence McLorg is out to 
make the best of things.
Mr; McLorg, a Saskatchewan 
native with a mechanical engi­
neering degree from the Univer­
sity of Britishi Columbia, thinks 
it’s possible to be sort of inde­
pendent of the weather.
To start with, he has designed 
a structure of transparent plas­
tic sheeting e n c l o s i n g  1,400 
square feet of jpatio and lawn on 
the north side of his house. The 
roof structure is air-supported.
He calls the “five-bubble' 
unit a polydrome because it’s 
possible to add any number of 
domes to the assemblage.
“Enclosing space in this way 
is simply thb second stage of 
air-conditioning,” he says. “We 
have to get beyond the concept 
6 f air-conditioning individual 
buildings.”
Mr. McLorg sa3rs his proto­
type cost about $2,400. A neigh­
bor helped him. build it.
The first patent for an air- 
supported roof structure was 
granted in 1917, but the idea 
was little used until aeronauti­
cal specialists developed struc­
tures 20 years ago to shield 
radar installations along the 
Pinetree lirie in the North.
Since then, single-dome struc­
tures have had military, indus­
trial and recreational applica­
tions.-
The United States pavilion 
under construction for Expo 70 





EDMONTON (0») — Many 
consumers do not \mderstond 
the terms used for waters, stain- 
and spot-resistant finishes, says 
M aril^  Hemsing, clothing and 
textile specialist for the Alberta 
agriculture department
A "water-repellent f i n i s h ’* 
makes a  fabric resist wetting, 
but it Is not waterproof. A "wa­
terproof finish," made by ap- 
p l ^ g  rubber; lacquer, linse^  
oil compounds or synthetic res­
ins to a fabric; means that it 
will shed water under normal 
pressures.
Both these finishes would pro­
vide resistance to water-bom 
stains, but not to oily-type 
stains. Some fabrics Seated 
with these finishes, if stained, 
hold the staining substance te­
naciously, making stain re­
moval difficult, Mrs. Hemsing 
said. . '
Soil-release!* finishes allow 
the fabric to release oil-type 
soil and stains in laundering.
More and more clothing is 
coming on the market with 
these finishes, Mrs. Hemsing 
said in an inte^eW . They make 
for easier care for clothes.
But sh e  ad v ises  c o n su m e rs  to  
le a m  th e  d if fe re n c e s  a n d  know  
what might b e  e x p e c te d  from 
the finish.
"Ask for a label, read it and 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Miriam E. Wolff, first woman 
named to direct the Port of San 
Francisco, says one of her first 
projects will be to pave the way 
for. women membership in the 
port’s men-only World Trade 
Qub.
Miss Wolff, 53, attractive and 
unmarried, was named port di­
rector Friday by Mayor Joseph 
Moto, who said she also is the 




VANCOUVER (CP) — When 
Simone Nnshman arrived here 
from Toronto, 18 months ago 
she couldn’t get employment as 
a dress designer. So she created 
her own job.
She started designing and cut­
ting out dresses on the floor ol' 
the $85-a-month apartment she 
shared with two others. ,
"I used to go out selling by 
bus, carrying as many dresses 
as I could,” she says. “I’d put 
them into shops on consign­
ment." '
Xodny, the buyers come to 
her. The shop that bears her 
name is tumlng out 300 dresses 
a month.
Her equal partner In the pro­
ject is Dave Madluk, 27, who 
has his own construction com 
pnny. Ho Joined her after com 
ing to tlie 22-year-old designer’ 
.sliop lo do alterations.
Cost More
CALGARY (CP) -  Having a 
little spice in your life is going 
to cost riaore in 1970;
Poor weather influences spice 
crops around the world and 
poor weather was the rule in 
spice-growing areas last year 
says a recent release from the 
Canadian Spjee Association 
'Too much or too little rain 
dramatically affects the prices 
Canadian liousewives pay for 
their favorite spices and herbs" 
says the release.
As well, spice millers are con­
cerned abput the avnilnbillty of 
many of the piore popular 
items.
Black pepper has more than 
doubled in price becaii.se of crop 
failure in Indone.sia, the major 
producer.
Celery seed, popular in pick­
ling, is more than three times 
the price of last year’s crop.
Paprika prlce.s have advanced 
sharply because of heavy rains 
at harvest time in Spain.
French-grown licrh.S~-marjor- 
nm, savory and thyme—arc 
more costly and difficult to ob­
tain because of a long, dry sum­
mer,
A crop fnllure in Madagascar 
has sent the price of cloves 
soaring to more than flvo times 
their usual cost.
Ginger from Jamaica and 
India is at the highest price 
level since the Second World 
War.
CORRECTION
On Jan. 21 an item appeared 
in a Beta Sigma Phi write-up 
regarding the local group’s 
joining hands with Vernon arid 
Penticton (Chapters in assisting 
the Okanagan Neuifblogical As­
sociation. The Kelowna dub 
joins Vernon in this worthy pro­
ject since Penticton has not yet 
reached a decision.
Burning Rectal Itch 
ReiicTcd In Minutes
Szclaaive Healing Substonco 
Believes Fain As It ^
Shrinks Hemorrhoids. ^ '
If yoa want catiafactory relief firom 
‘Itdiing Piles’—here’s good news.,
A renowned research laboratory 
has found a unique healing sul  ̂
stance that promptly relieves the 
burning' itch and pain—actually 
shrinka hemorrhoids. This sub­
stance has been shown to produce 
a most effective rate of healing. 
Its germ-killing properties also 
help.prevratiniection. '
In one case after another ‘very 
striking improvement’was reported 
and Verified. And most important 
. .  . this improvement was main- 
tainod over a period of months.
All this was accormlished by a 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne)— 
which quickly, helps heal injured, 
cells aha stimulate growth of now 
tissue. Now Bio-Dyno is offdxid 
, in ointment and suppository form 
called Preparation H. Ask for it at 
all drug storea-ButiefacUon or 
money refunded.
Preparation [ J ]
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
EST. 1898 VANCOLiVER, B.C.
Western Canada’s Oldest 
, Residential and Day School for Girls.
Boarders: Grades ly  to XIT 
DayGirls: GradcsItbXIl
Applications for entrance in September, 1970 should bo re­
ceived as soon as possible. ' ;
Persoaal interviews and entrance tests:
Grades VII-XI—Saturday, March 14, at the School ,
Grades II, 111—Wednesday, Man;h 11, at the School 
Grades IV, V, VI—Thursday, March 12; at the Scliool' 
.Special arrangements can be made for out-of-town pupils. 
Personal interviews will be arranged for pfado 1 applicants.
For further information and Illustrated prospectus"apply to; 
MISS M. BEDFORD-IONES, B.A., iiEAnMisiniiss 
3200 West 41st Avenue, Vsneouver 13, B.C. 
Telephone; 261-5011 (Area Code 604)
Sr.KVlCHS AVAILAIILE
Opllrnl Dispensing « Zenith Hearing Aida
Contact Unse-s' « Sunglasses
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Tbwels and Cushions 
on display,
Bhoppert' VtIUge — Rutland




A N N U A L  CLEARANCE SALE
In The Courier Friday, January 30th i
VniiTI Be GInd You Did
A C T  N O W  I
YOU MAY WIN A FREE
8'
Yc's, there Is itill time to enter! Enroll now In our special 
trial offer and tiecomo eligible to win , this exciting trip 
for one or two people.
24 VISITS FOR ONLY 25
(Maximum 7 weeks). TlilB^onc-tlmo offer la limited to 
new cuatomerg only. Join today I
OKANAGAN  
HEALTH SPA Ltd
niONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
237 litwrenc* Af».
(Bide Eniranre — Lawrence Medical Arts fUdg.
Canadian Boxing Champ 
In Contention For World
im iiE raA N G B
Icelandic ponies average only 
13‘ hands, or 52 inches-tall./The 
breed bf rugged beasts has 
changed little since Norsemen 
brought the first ones to the Is* 
land more than 1,000 years ago.
/
■ ,'.'i
NEW YORK (CP) — Donato jgers, A1 lan g  of New York and 
Paduano, undefeated Canadian 
welterweight champion, vaulted 
himself into contention for a 
crack at yvorld champion Jose 
Napoles when he easily disposed 
of highly touted Irish P a t Mur* 
phy in Madison Square Garden 
Monday night.
But the baby-faced Italian- 
born Montrealer says he is not 
ready yet for such a match and 
doesn’t want it pushed on him.
“I know they will try to push 
me for an early fight with Na­
poles, but I. don’t think I’nx 
ready for him now," Paduano 
said.
“Maybe in 15 months, I will 
.be.’’, ■
Garden matchmaker . Teddy 
Brenner told Paduano’s mana-
^ ' ':';1
THE STRIPED BRIGADE
T h e  sometimes forgotten Mmor Hockey Week salutes 
men during minor hockey . the Minor Hockey referee, 
week are those who are known Members of , the . Kelowna con­
ns the striped brigade, the tingent ■ are, from left to
fellows who sometimes make right, Gerald , Rupp, Brian
it miserable for players and Koehler, Steve Rupp, Bryan 
coaches, but without them; Mills. Middle, Nick Bulach,
hockey would be no more. Arnold Hancock, Bruce Walk-
er, Terry Henderson. Back, 
Don Dafoe, Bob Sanderson, 
Harold Welwood, Bud French, 
Monty Cordingley. Missing, 
Frank Couves, Howard Carty, 
Fred Pinter, Dan Giesfarecht, 
Mike Upham, Harvey Stoltz,
Jim Woodside, Charlie Hodge, 
Doug Bailey, Ken White, Dave 
Jones. Jack Henderson, Nor- 
bert Korthals, John Sullivan, 
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Roger larivee of Montreal:
*1 know you already have a 
fight scheduled for Donato in 
Montreal and after that you 
have nothing lined up.”
“’Then we will get down to 
business and talk about a fight 
in the $50,000 range," said Bren­
ner. ■
'The amount mentioned by 
Brenner led to the spedplation 
that Napoles was what he had 
in mind.
FIGHTS IN MONTREAL
Paduano, how 17-0, will meet 
Joey D u r^ e  in the Montreal 
Forum on March 3 in a return 
bout for the Canadian title. Pad­
uano took, the title away from 
Durelle on a bruising 12-round 
split decision in the same ring
'Everything Wide Open'
At Skating Championships
The Montreal Ganadiens have so much talent, it hurts!
How rajany times have you heard that from an ha’oitual 
habitant hater, whose favorite National Hockey League team 
happens to be Detroit, Boston or Chicago?
Well it happens every year the Hying Frenchmen take 
the. Prince of Wales Trophy, or the Stanley Cup, which is 
Just about a yearly habit. And this season it again has come 
to light, that without the Canadians’ storehouse of hockey 
Jjlayers, the calibre of NHL just wouldn’t be the same.
.. F irst Montreal castoff to come to mind, especially at this 
time of the season, of course, is Chicago’s Mr. ^ ro ,  26- 
year-old Tony Esposito.
Tony, brother of the famous Phil, is this year making 
■ his own name in the record books, and in the minds of the 
Montreal executive.
'w AT THE TDIE OF THE NHL DRAFT meeting last June,
Habs were again solid in the nets, with Lome (Gump) 
.worsley and young Rogie Vachon guarding the area between 
the pipes—there was no need keeping the little Italian from 
Sault Ste. Marie. He wasn’t overly impressive in the : bleu, 
^ lanc, et rouge, but did manage a 2.73 goals-against average 
•and two shutouts in 12 games last season.
■ This year; the Michigan State graduate is the talk of 
Ihe league, and with a 2.07 average, and a total of 10 shut­
outs thus far this season, has kept the Habitant Hustlers 
numb, especially when the Gumper. has failed to report to 
Montreal for the past few weeks, leaving the goaltending 
to youngsters, Vachon and Phil Myre.
T he; Canadians continue to live;
For another example of Montreal depth. Try Jacques 
Plante of the St, Lpuis Blues, the wiry original masked man.
JAKE THE SNAKE played 12 long years with the Cana- 
diens, and in 1963 was traded to the New York Rangers, 
after several confrontations with the Montfeal coaching staff.
The 1964-65 season proved to be his:last'with New York,
He complained of pains in his right knee before the season 
started and was sent to the minors. He came back, but after 
toe season, retired at the age of 36.
In 1968 however, Scotty Bowrnan of St. Louis, apd one 
time Montreal scout, went after the retired netminder and 
got him from the Rangers in the draft,
. Although Plante never really came back to haunt his 
original team, he did do a miraculous job. He and his part­
ner in crime Glenn Hall, swept up the Vezina Trophy last sea­
son, and Jacques, at ,the age of 40 recorded the lowest goals- 
against average in the NHL—1,96, as well as posting five 
shutouts.
AGAIN THIS YEAR, Plante is doing the job, and has 
blanked the opposition four times already, while showing a 
respectable 2.22 goals-again.st average, helping the St. Louis 
club hold down third place as a defensive power! ,
But the Habitants are stilt climbing.'
Red Bcren.son played college hockey at the University of 
Michigan where he wa.s an All-American, A native of Regina, 
Saskatchewan, he was offered scholarships to North Dakota 
and Denver ns well as Michigan.
At the age Of 22, Red turned pro with the Ganadiens in 
1962 and there were a number of adjustments he had to make 
in the switch from college to pro hockey. The adjustments 
, didn’t come easily, and the centormnn was traded in June 
of 1966 to (he New York Rangers, He was used primarily ns 
a penalty killer in New York. ,
On Nov. 29 of the next sen,son, the Rangers wore in last 
place in the East Division of the expanded NHL. St. Louis 
was in the cellar of the West. '
So the two tennis engineered a trade, that sent Berenson 
and defenceman Barclay Plagcr to the Bliics in exchange for 
forwards Ron Stewart and Ron Atwell,
BERENSON BECAME AN INSTANT SUCCESS, and com­
piled a totaT of 21 goals for the Blues that season, and led 
them into the Stanley Cup finals against his old teammates^
I, ast season. The Red Baron ui>ped his goal produeMlim by
II. and this year is one short of making this, his third, '.’0-plus 
season.
Content'and happy are the Montreal Cnnailiens,
Phil Goyetle, a pmalty killer, bench-warmer with the 
Hubs until the Plante trade, in which he wa.s j\ist thrown in 
for extra measure, has this year been the surprise of the 
league.
The shifty centre, was selected to the fir.sl all-star team in 
the West, and is enrrently In fourtli place on the scoring list 
with 51 points.
Speedy leftwinger Dave Balon, with the Rangers, scored, 
26 goals with the red, white and blue, but was phoved aside, 
and this year 1s Just three points hack of Goyette among the 
lending scorers.
Tl)e Cnnndlens didn’t stop there.
DURING THE 1968 SUMMER DRAFT meetings, Sam 
Pollock, general manager of the Cnnndlen.s gave away a 
whole line.
In order to iirntect Dlek Duff and Claude Provost, Pollock 
dealt Danny Grant and (|’lamle 1,arose in the Minnesota Nortli 
Stars (or two future Minnesota draft! choices. In the previous 
.summer, 1967. when ll\e first expansion was set up, Blait'
' had secured the right to negotiate for the services of Danny 
O’Shea, also n proi>eriy of the Montreal Canadlens,
As it turned out. th<< GOL lino, is one of the hottest 
'young bunch of hockey players aro\md.
O’Shea logged goals, 34 assists for 49 points. T,arose 
got 25 eotinters, 37 assist.s. and 62 points and Grant was 
good for 34 goals. 31 assists and 65 points. Grant won the 
(ik'alder M^tmorlal Trophy as the NHL rookie of the, year and 
broke the 'all-time rookie seorlng record of the great Bcrnie 
Geoffrion.
m i t  THE DEFICNDING ST,\NI.EY (.'UP champions will 
do their thing without them.
Other names crop up for the list of ev-Montrealevs, names 
like Ah MacDonald and Jim Rolierts of St. l,onl,s. Norm Feh- 
guson, Bill llicke and Carol Vadnals with Oakland. I„eon 
Rochefort with l-oa Angeles, and all tha Frenchmen playing 
for the Phlla(feilphla Flyers.
There are mimy more.
Yes, there are many more that have gone from the Mont­
real organltatlon, but there are also many more to come, 
Tlie Canadlens’ have the Seal*’ and North Btara' top 
draft choice* for the next few year*. They still hive the option 
at the draft of taking the top French amateur.. And their 
Junior clubs have several players who c«m make the jump to 
the htg league Ihl.s season. , ,
The big maehire proves! la-t sc.i'ou, that llicv (OuM win 
with an)oe.e. as then toat h, and the;)'ll piohuhly do ii ag.nn 
the talenCi theie!
FOR STOCK CARS
O n e  Less Class 
- M o r e  Speed
Two classes instead of three,] and the greatest number 
but more powerful cars and a j cars is expected at Vernon.
much faster track.
That’s what’s ahead for Ok­
anagan stock car drivers; crews 
and fans this season.
Okanagan Track Racing As­
sociation members l e a r n e d  
what was in store for 1970 at an 
OTRA meeting in Vernon last 
week, as the 1970 rule book was 
issued for Tillicum Raceways, 
five miles from Vernon.
Valley , racing will take place 
on two fronts, at Vernon’s new 
three-eighths paved track and 
at the quarter-mile Penticton 
Raceway, opened late last year. 
Penticton drivers have formed 
their own club, which to date 
is considerably smaller than 
the OTRA, so most of the action
The Vernon track, which 
could' be one of the fastest cirr 
cuits in Western Canada, will 
be the fourth Valley speedway 
operation in five years. After 
a 10 year absence of stock car 
racing in the Okanagan, the 
Kel-Win Speedway was develop­
ed in 1966 on Glenmore Road, 
but abandoned after one sea­
son. Stockers moved to the 
Billy Foster Memorial Speed­
way, south of Kelowna in 1967, 
for three seasons, but a com- 
merciaT development forced the 
club to seek a new layout for 
1970. Penticton came bn the 
scene in August last year, with 
an extremely fast quarter-mile 
which has only one bad feature; 
it’s located high above Pentic­
ton off an access road which 
needs i much improvement.
The Vernon track iS' located 
at the winter sports complex 
New Winterside and the ti’ack 
will be used next rnonth for the 
B.C. Snowmobile champion­
ships. When the snow leaves; 
the corners will be banked and 
a paved speedway should be 
ready for the official season 
opener sometime in May. Re­
ports indicate the track’s bank­
ing will vary from four to 15 
degrees and more than $30,000 
has been budgeted for lighting, 
to facilitate Saturday night rac­
ing.
EDMONTON (CP) - -  For the 
first time in more than _ 10 
years, no defending champions 
were on hand today when the 
1970 Canadian figure, skating 
championships began.
Doug Peckinpaugh, president 
of the Canadian Figure Skating 
Association, said Monday night 
in an interview.
“Everything’s going to be 
wide open so we’U certainly be 
seeing some tremendous skat­
ing.”
The 1969 titleholders either 
have r e t i r e d  or turned 
professional.
Scheduled to end Sunday, the 
championships have attracted 
150 r e g i o n a l  winners from 
nearly all parts of Canada in­
cluding, for the first time, two 
Maritimers.
Linda CampbeU of Halifax 
and Linda Vahtra of Saint John, 
N.B., are entered in novice la­
dies’ singles.
The only provinces not repre­
sented are Prince Edward Is­
land and Newfoundland.
Eighty-five of the skaters are 
from Ontario. The British Co­
lumbia contingent of 50 which 
includes Jacqueline George and 
Glenn Campbell of Kelowna, 
arrived Sunday night, and the 
rest are divided among Alberta, 
of Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Quebec.
From a spectator’s point of
view, most of the attention will 
be focussed on the seniors.
Karen Magnussen of Vancou­
ver’s North Shore Winter Club 
will be back to reclaim the sen­
ior women’s title she lost last 
year to Linda Carbonetta of To- 
ronto.
The 17-year-old skater was 
sidelined for several months 
when stress fractures were dis­
covered in both her legs on the 
eve of the North American 
championships last February.
She’s the sentimental favorite 
but the lengthy layoff has en­
abled other seniors to polish 
their style arid close the com­
petitive, gap.
But Karen has always been 
full of surprises. In 1966, she 
nearly upset defending cham­
pion Petra Burka of Toronto 
with a dazzling freestyle dis 
play.
Cathy Lee Irwin, also 17, of 
the Toronto Cricket, Skating 
and Curling Club, is rated as 
her chief rival.
CARRY EAST’S HOPES 
In senior men’s competition. 
Eastern Canada’s hopes seem to 
lie with, David McGillivray or 
Toller Cranston, two 20-year- 
olds from toe Toronto Cricket 
club. Westerners have been 
eyeing Bill Marchyshyn of the 
host Royal Glenora club, and 
Patrick McKilligan of the North 
Shore Winter Club.
last December. The fight drew 
the largest gate for a Montreal 
fight in years-:$102,000.
Paduano, who *'retired’’ as an 
elevator operator a t toe YMCA 
in Montreal at toe age of 17. 
handed Murphy his first defeat 
after 25 straight wins as a 
professional fighter.
The fight was so lopsided thaf
one official, and The Canadian 
I^ess ahdThe A s s o c i a t e d  
Press, Scored it 10 rounds to 
none for the popular Canadian. 
The other two officials scored it 
9-1, giving : Murphy toe first 
round which was fairly close.
Despite his easy victory in the 
feature bout of the card, Pad­
uano was not completely satis­
fied: ' .
“I couldn’t get everythiqg to­
gether,” Paduano said. “ I fig­
ure I only gave about , 85 pei’ 
cent of myself.
“I’m sure I should have 
dropped him,, but he’s very 
sneaky and has, a good right 
hand and left hook and you 
have to watch him at all times.
EXPECnED MORE
“I wasn’t surprised at how 
easy the fight went after the 
first few rounds but 1 expected 
him to be better.” . ^
Paduano said bad weather in 
Montreal curbed his roadwork.
Paduano, in answer to ques­
tions, said he figured he is 60 
per' cent a better fighter now 
than he was when he represent­
ed Canada in the 1968 Olympics 
in Mexico City.
Rattling off combinations in 
machine-gun style, P a d u a n oj 
was all over Murphy after the 
first round and the only thing in 
doubt seemed to be how long 
the body could, take such pun­
ishment.
Paduano nailed Murphy with 
a terrific right hand at the bell 
to end the seventh round and 
Murphy looked like he was 
through for the night.
The plucky 20-year-old from 
West New York, N.J., lasted out 
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’ . Phone 2-8758
Browns Trade Warfield
CROWD LIKED IT
The mixed Italian-Irish crowd 
gave both fighters a standing 
ovation a]; the end.
“You’re a future champion,” 
an excited fan shouted at 
Paduano as he headed for his 
dressing room.
“I’ll try with all my heart,” 
the 21-year-old Canadian re­
plied. Lang couldn’t hold back 
his excitement in the dressing 
room following his charge’s per­
formance.
1 “He’s the best fighter I’ve 
ever had, and I ’ve had a lot of 
them,” Lang said. “As for girls, 
Donato’s father said he can’t 
get married till he makes a mil­
lion,” Lang, quipped.
CLEVELAND (AP) — Cleve-] The victory was worth $3,8()0 
land Browns, trying to land a to Ashe. Grealy^ earned $2,240 
top-flight quarterback from the for reaching the final, 
current United States coUege] The victory also enabled,
PLAYS TONIGHT
Take it from Don Presley, 
there is nothing like a win­
ner. Tlie personable Califor­
nian has h(>(‘i\, with the Har­
lem Stars for the past throe 
years and has been with a 
team that has won 0.50 es 
and lost only five, “Don won’t 
embarrass you from the floor 
even llunigh he does not have 
great speed,” Coach Bold 
Buie reports, lie Is a heady 
, player and rarciy makes mis­
takes. He Is a good hallhand- 
lor, and frankly, just needs 
a few more years exporlenee 
to KM'ome one of the top 
players in the organlzatlop." 
Presley, along with team­
mates, Richard “Honey Bear” 
Dabney, Curtis “ 'Young Blood" 
Williams, James "Big Daddy” 
Batiste, and Sammie "Sweet 
Sam" Smith will be in Kel­
owna tonight at the Kelowna 
Secondary School gym starl­
ing III 8 p,m.
C CI.ASS DROPPED 
Tile old C modified class is 
being dropped, as it has been 
at most other Pacific North- 
West tracks. Drivers and crews 
will now have a choice- of piod- 
ified stock, or B modified, and 
the 1970 rule book provides for 
more punch In the power trains 
of both classes.
Reiwrts out of Vernon indi­
cate at least four Vernon driv­
ers arc building new Bs, which 
combined with the half dozen 
Kelowna Bs and four from 
Kamloops should provide a 
starting field'of at least a dozen 
of the speedy cars.
Several former C modified 
drivers, including Earl Sletn 
and Heinz Boesol arc expected 
to drop, down a class and the 
field in the modified slock class 
is oxiicctod to be extremely 
large and competr.lve.
Three Kelowna members of 
the OTRA will display their 
cars during the parade at the 
Vernon Winter Carnival; Drew 
Kitsch, Doug MncNnughton and 
Larry Flynn. Kitsch and Mac- 
Naughlbn comprise half of the 
1970 OTRA executive.
SHORT PERIOD
'I’he gestalloii period for a Hon 
is about 3>,a months.
crop, have traded away Paul 
Warfield, one of the top receiv­
ers in professional football, for 
an;, early choice in today’s foot­
ball draft.
The Browns traded the 27- 
year-old Warfield to Miami Dol­
phins Monday in exchange for 
Miami’s top draft choice. That 
means the Browns pick No. 3 
today. ' . ; ,
Mike Phipps of Purdue is one 
of the passers the Browns are 
reported interested in to back 
up. Bill Nelson, The 29-year-old 
Nelson led the Browns to the 
N a t i o n a l  Football League’s 
Eastern Conference title despite 
problems with his knees. How­
ever, the Browns were creamed 
by Minnesota Vikings in the 
NFL title game.
The Browns paved the way 
for the Wni'field trade Monday 
by acqiiiring Homer Jones, New 
York Giants' ace r e q .c i v e r. 
Cleveland gave up rookie run 
ning buck Ron Johnson, defen­
sive tackle Jim Kanickl and 
linebacker W'ayne Moylan to the 







. 0  Banquets 0 Clubs
0  Weddings 0  Lun­
cheons . .
DANCING • ENTERTAINMENT 
Every Satnrdaj Nifht 
Coffee Sbop opena at 6-a.m. 
Book that Special Party early 
For reiervatlona Call S-S2M 
Fully Licenced
W in  u p  to  $ 1 ,0 0 0
Ashe to capture the New South 
Wales State Championships be­
cause it was played m conjunc­
tion with the National Cham­
pionship. It; was Ashe’s first vic­
tory here;
HARADA RETIRES
TOKYO (Reuters) — Fighting 
Harada of Japan, former world 
bantam and flyweight boxing 
champion, announced his retire­
ment today.
ASHE WINS
SYDNEY (AP) — Arthur 
Ashe of Richmond, ,Va., today 
won the Aiislrallan National 
men’s singles championship, the 
first log of a grand slam of 
world tcnnl.s—the Australian, 
French, Wimbledon and U.S. ti­
tles,
Ashe registered a 6-4, 9-7, 6-2 
victory over Richard Crealy of 
Australia In 84-mlnuto duel at 
White City and became first 
non-Australian to talce out the 
title since Alex Olmcdo of Mexi­




gle, \vomen, Johnson 224, men, 
Lilke 346; High triple, women, 
JohiLson 644, men, Lilke 703; 
Team high single, Lancers 1012; 
Team high triple, Lilke 2885; 
High average, women, M. 
North, P. Kerr 179; men, Ash­
ton 197; “300” club, Litke 346, 
Ariiton 300.
BOWLADROME 
Tuesday Mixed—Jan. 20 - 
High single, women, Clara 
Blacke 310, men, Syd Saunders 
307; High triple, women, Amy 
Schleppe 726, men, Percy Mur­
rell 808; Tennvhigh single. Cos­
monauts 1188; Team high triple, 
Southgate Pharmacy 3243; High 
average, women, Dot Uedn 210, 
men, Larry Wright 237; “300” 
club, Clara Blacke 310, Syd 
Saunders 307, Amy Schleppe 
306; Team standings, Capri 
Motor Inn 44',t«. Willows 42, 
Kelowna Auto TrauBmisslon 42, 
Shiifflcboards 42.
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
To win you must qualify undattulas appearing on certificate.
A C M E
SAFETY CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
ALIGNMENT — DRAKE — EXHAUST
SPECIAMSl^
.V'"’ '"-
llwy. ‘>7 N. next to Drivc-In Theatre
We Pick-Up and Deliver
C O M E D Y
World l'»niflu*i
Harlem Stars
Jan. 2 7  (Tues.)
8:00 p,ni. '
Kel. Sec. -  West Gym
A D U i.rs  j i - s o  \  s t u d k n W  $ i .00






W ed., Jan. 28th
8:30 P .M .
Adults 1.50  
Students 1.00
ADMISSION
Senior Citizens 1*00 
Children 50c
DADS, D O iv r  i o i i ( ; i . r  r o  BRING
T in ;  a i l l .D R E N
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
SIR EDWARD U K E  '
f  I6p0-t674) WDONDEt) 16 TIMES .W THE 
BAtH e  op EDGEHILU in E»!6UM)5 civil WW; 
AND DEPRIVED OF THE USE OP HIS LEFT HAND 
BY A BUtLET. CONTINUED TO WIELD HtS SWORD 
WITH HIS RIGHT nm>,6UI0IN6 HIS HOUSE 
e r  HOLDING n s  brid le  in  h is  rSETH -
KE REUVEREO AND UVEO ANOTHER 3 2  YEARS
7 ^
> V Y v \%
FLOCKS OF SPARROWS 
OFTEN TIGHTLY FOLD THEIR WINGS AND 

















K i s f  F « « lu r« «  5 y a d ic » l€ .  la c : ;  1970. W * r U  i ig k la  fa M iv e d .
" I f  your skirt isn’t shorter, my desk must have be­
come four inches lower overnight."
HUBERT
GIVE HÎ A A  P O K E , 
W IU LVO U.TRUpy?
THAT GUy WEARS A  
WIG AKID ELEVATOR 
SHOES-yoUKHoW  
THAT, P O N T  VOU?
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 









16. Cut grain 





















^  10. Hon of Jared 
^  12. Por.sonai 
pronoun 
43. Small lla 












2. Now 23. Stair-
no ver way
3. Nile bird post
1. Swellings 2.8, Quench




fi, Glrl'.S 31. Pro- Yeilerdajr’i Aatw«
name polled a boat 11, In this
0,---- of 3,3. Saga place
London n.’i. More 11. Except
12, Insert secur* 18. Article
11.......  3d, Napoleon's (Fr.)
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DAI1,Y CRVPTO<ilIOTE — llrrA’a how to work It; 
A X Y D l ,  B A A X B  
U  L  0  N  0  F  K  I .  I .  O  W
 ̂ One uucr simply staml.s for another. In Ibis sample A la 
tiWiI for the three La. \  for IheVtwo 0 ‘s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and fonnVuon of the wonls are all 
hints Each dav th« eô ia letters are dltferenU
A Cryptogram Quotation
7, n  o  Y  M  n  l i  I  E  A  T  K  n  n  F  V  R  a  I  T  L
H  K T  K  n  Y  U  1 T  7. I ,  T  K  Y  W  P  7. F  R -
O I)  T  /. W  N  Y H  K  I  I  R L  C  O, R  I )  I )  Y  O T  L
R  I T  0  1 i :  D  V .  —  I t  I  Y  P  K  C  n  B  7, H  T  
V r« tr rd a > 'a  C r y p to q i io le h l K N O W  ON’ L Y  T W O  T T N F .S :
ON): OF t iii ;m is ’•y in k f i-: iujuum ;* and  TUKCTUfeui 
Is n t - ulysses g rant
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Why Not Discuss 
Schiiophrenia!
By George C. Tbosteson, Al.D.
KELOWNA DAILY COVRIER, TOES., JAN. 27. 1970 PAGE 1
By Wingert
Dear Dr Thosteson:
Where can you obtain infor­
mation on schizophreiiia? It is 
not a; subject that you discuss 
with your friends.— S.E.
Perhaps it should be discuss­
ed more freely than it is. Vene­
real diseases and even tuber­
culosis used to be taboo sub­
jects, but they aren’t now. • 
Schizophrehia, . the type of 
mental illness which probably 
causes more cases of scveie 
psychosis than all other forms 
of emotional illness combined, 
is not easy to understand, so 
more general farniliarity with 
it might be helpful.
Willingness to start psyciatric 
treatment sooner, instead of 
putting it off in hopes , that the 
patient will get bettter by him­
self, would help .reduce, the 
problem.
More readiness to accept and 
help a patient who has had 
treatment and been released 
from a hospital is another way 
in which people (friends and 
relatives) can be helpful.
Those two suggestions apply 
not just to schizophrenia but to 
emotional illness of many kinds. 
Early treatment can reduce the 
severity of such illness and-also 
get him back into normal social 
activity sooner. A former men­
tal patient, however,. needs 
friendly and understanding co­
operation from those around 
him.
So it is important that every­
one have some rudimentary un­
derstanding of what emotional 
illness is — and what it isn’t. 
Some psychotics are, of course, 
dangerous, but most of them 
are not. They need a helpful 
hand, not fearful attitudes.
Now speaking specifically of 
schizophrenia, I have some 
familiarity with it, but I would 
not think of ixising as an ex­
pert. It is too. complicated:.a 
matter for me to try to dis­
cuss in detail.
My suggestion on getting 
sound information on any : of 
the many m entar health prob­
lems is through your, local men­
tal health society.
The exact name of the society 
will vary from one state to 
another, and if you can’t readi­
ly find it, then write to the 
national group, National Asso-j 
ciation for Mental Health, Inc.,- 
10 Columbus Circle, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.
Dear. Dr. Thosteson: I have 
read and heard that swallowing 
air will cause gas. Is it true.' 
If so, what remedy can be taken 
for relief?—- B.E.A.
Swallowed air doesn’t “cause’’ 
gas. It is gas. So air-swallowers 
burp,.
Quite some .time ago, some 
researchers became rightly cur­
ious about what chronic bur  ̂
pers burped, so they captured 
the gas and analyzed it. It was 
atmospheric air.
Most air-swallowers aren’t 
aware that they are doing it, 
but Some of them catch on when 
it is called to their attention.
They do it in different ways: 
eatmg or drinking and talking 
at the same time, gulping 
drinks, eating too fast — and 
some folks acquire the odd 
little habit of taking little gulps 
of air and swallowing them. As 
simple as that.
’The only way lo cure burps 
from air swallowing is to stop 
swallowing air.
I 'M  A L L  5 E T  
U R  w w t e ,  
5 A D ie <  t a k e  
T H E  TOR I 




b a c k *.
Grain Pickets 
Now Removed
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
—The British (Zolunibia region 
of the National Fhriners Union 
Monday stopped picketing gi-ain 
elevators and feed-grain buying 
outlets in the Peace River area 
of B.C.
The union said a membership 
vote supported an executive 
recommendation that the picket­
ing, which began five days ago, 
be stopped because the Canadian 
Wheat Board had started an 
investigation of alleged irregu­
larities in grain dealings in the 
area.
The union said that if it is not 
satisfied the investigation is 
being held in good faith, it is 
prepSred to recommend the re­
instatement of the pickets. 
ALBERTA MAY BENEFIT
Meanwhile, a spokesman for 
National Feeds Ltd. in Langley, 
B.C., said Monday night Fraser 
Valley feed dealers, might be 
forted to buy grain in Alberta 
if Peace River farmers get the 
prices they want.
Don Aleksic said the prices 
being demanded by the B.C. 
I farmers would put their, grain 
at a-higher cost than Alberta 
grain, which was of higher 
iii:tritional qualuy.
“ Even if it were a few cents 
cheaper to buy the Peace River, 
B.C. wheat, dealers-would still 
go for the better quality Prairie 
wheat,” Ml’. Aleksic said.
Grain is processed in the 
Fraser Valley for the dairy, 




CARMARTHEN, Wales (AP) 
— The town c o u n c i 1 has 
equipped its rent and tax collec­
tors with 12-volt cattle prods ot 
ward off biting dogs. “This will 
certainly send them scampering 
but it shouldn’t do any harm,” 
said a veterinarian. The Canine 
Dfence League' is investigat­
ing.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





 ̂ 6  AQ10 63 V 
^ K 8 1 3  
♦  8 




♦  A9 83 2 4  KQ751
4 K Q  -4i <)8 32
SOCTH
VQJ ®7 5 2  
♦  J 10 
4k A 10 81 
Tlie bidding:
West North Faist Sontli 
1 6  Dblo 1 6
Opening iend—king ot clubs. 
In bridge, as ili war, cutting 
enemy coinnuinicatlons will 
sometimes catapult you into a 
victory you might not otherwise 
be able to score.
Here Ls' a dramatic example 
of how it is possible to tip the 
scale.s In your favor by means 
of an interference play. Tlic 
deal occurred In a national 
championship and declarer was 
Richard Freeman, of Allimta, 
Quiz Kid star of radio almost a 
gonorntion ago,
Wo.st led the king of elul)s 
aiul Freeman (Soutln won with
the ace. It , was apparent that 
the only real danger was the 
possibility of a club ruff, but, 
instead of leading , a trump in 
an effort to stop this. Freeman 
maile the extraordinary lead of 
the jack of diamonds at trick 
two. ; ' ' ■
As a result of this fine stroke 
the contract could not be , de­
feated. The only tricks declarer 
lost were a heart, a diamond 
and a club, and there was noth­
ing the defense could do to nc- 
tjuire another trick.
However, let',S' .suppose that 
South had led a trump at trick 
two, as most declarers in Free­
man's shoes would have done. 
In that case the contract would 
have gone down one against 
proper defohsci.
West would win with the ace 
of hearLs, cash the queen of 
clubs, lead a low diamond to 
his partner's queen, and ruff 
tlie club return to, produce the 
fourth trick for the defense,
Fui'lhormoro, this scries of 
plays by East-West would not 
have been dlffleiill to find. West 
would naturally assume that 
East, who had jiimi>raised to 
four diamonds, had at least the 
king , of that suit—and East 
would assumo Hint West’s tin 
derl()ad of the nee of diamonds 
after cashing the queen of clubs 
was a cloar-cul request for a 
club ruff.
The jack of diamonds lead at 
trick two destroyed a vital link 
in East-West's line of coinmu- 
nleatlons, and In one fell swoop 
I dlslnlegraled lh« (iehmse,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Mixed sli'llar mfliieiieixs, Fi- 
naiieial matters and bu.slnes.s 
negotiations Conducted with per­
sons of giKxt reiaite and experi­
ence slloiild work out extremely 
well, but have no dealing,s with 
anyone wliose moth e.s are Open 
to (|ue,sllon. Natives of some 
.Signs (’(Mild be ileeepllve In llielr 
approuehes,
l.-OU THE BIRTIIDAV
If tomorrow is your blrtliday, 
i vour bonisi‘o|'e iiiilleate.s that, 
ns of Myy I, >oii will enter an 
CM'elleiil , 3'a llamtli ryele gov- 
ernin': ,'oilr nioniUary iiiKTests 
--one \ybiel\ will be followed by 
another good ihmuI which will 
InM tliroiighout OetolaT. It will 
be Important, however, that you 
avoid speculation of any kind 
(luiiiig the fir.st two weeks of 
September, in November and 
Di>eernber. In fact, aircculntlon 
la “out for tlie Aquarian for the 
next 12 iiuiiiltis, id, leasi. Yoiii 
f ln a i ic ia l  g a u t ’’ w ;lt m  '- i '  




In oeeui'/niloiiul affairs, (me 
oppurtuiillK's [or ‘ reeognltloii 
and advaiicenHSit are Imlleaied 
lielween now and April 30; .also 
between Se|)l; 1 and Dee. 31. 
'niose in ihe iniisleal and liler- 
nry fields shniild do exeeptlon- 
Iillly , well dining the enllie 
ijioidlis of Mari'h, .lime, Sepiein- 
ber and Deceiiiber,
I ’e r s u l l ld  m ie l V.S1.S w i l l  be
eH|ieeiall,v star - blessed willim 
tlie yiuir aheiid. with empha.sis 
on Koelnl life, whieh ronid prove 
unusually glnmorous -e.speelally 
lietweeii Nlay 1 and Aiig, ,'11 and 
Imiween Niw, l,i and .lim, 1, 
'I'luvse two peilmlN \v'ill abm lie 
propitions for roiname, Ttiere 
will not lie Usi iiiany anspii.ious 
days for travel K'xcepl for 
short trips) (luring the early 
liurt of the yenr, Imt you can 
l«Mtk forwaid to enjoyalile [iros- 
ix'cls along this line during No­
vember and DeecmlxM’.
A ehild l-orii oii tins d.iv will 
have a leteiitue iiieiiioi v and 
imu.- i,.d l( nai i'\' , of pi.r|ii i 
ipn.v, howi'ver, l>e inrimed lo 
w aid cx(p-ine vnlnbilily.
\  i t !
6 0 .P 6 E P E R  
INTO TIM B.'W a'U. 
HAVE TD e e e  
H0VV TH6 CAIt 
looked B-EFOICg 
tSHE W1Z6CKEP
VEA'Y W eU fW ETX- 
BAOCritACK; IT 
TOTWe
RMSHt ! tHEN HOLtf* 
ON IT AND Vu~ ISO *  




YOU POM SNOOPIH' 





GET UP.' LEAH 
WWVDURHANni 
AGAINST d Ie CAR 
V(HILEIFR1SI<
BUT A BANAHA.'.«0SE OF £ 
UPPV'S LOADED BANANAS' 
HOW HAND .ME VOUR 
WALLET. MISTER. I ’M KINDA 
CURIOUS W80 YOU ARE.
A
HOORAV.'
• ■ I BIO A 
g r a n d  slaxx a n d  
I WADE IT/'
E a g
I SHOULD S E T  
SOME KIND OF PRIZE 
FOR THAT
<i>
OUST THINK OF THAT AS 
-7 THE HERB W'OOOLEY 
V? ( GOOD-SPORTSIvlAIslSHlP 




EVERY TIM E I  (31AHCE UP 
TOWARDS THE PILOTHOUSE ...11 
THINK I  SEE A  SORT O F SHADOWY 
FIG URE... AMP THEN HE BACKS 
A W A Y i..A N P  I  LOSE H IM , .
WHEN A  GIRL OF  
YOUR ROBUST  
C O N STITU TIO N  
, s t a r t s  SEEIN G - 
6 H O S T S . ; .  IT 'S  
TIM E , FO R 'LU N C H . 
„ .C O M E  ON.',
I'M NOT hungry-  I 'm 
GOOD AMP SCARED.'
7 ^THAT'S MOT VERY 
FIATTERIHG. PON 
YOU THINK I'M  AAAN 
ENOUGH TO PROTECT YOU 
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19 t r e a t in g  
TOPAN, 
MILLIE’.
5 - I 0 - 2 5 ‘̂







t h e  R I . N S 5
7/r
^ 5 - I O - 2 5 <̂




(  SHALL WE SKIP
V t h e  h o t - fudge




CHANGED MV MINO.rtL ^  
TAKE THAT JOB COUNTING ) 
THE CAPS THAT PASS
, CiAK AND ELAA IN j ...
L tvv'O Houpa.jF-"— ■ 









a h 'JUST TWO, 
MINUTES TO GO,'
HOW MWEET NOt )-v----- -— "
TO BE MAO , OH, I DIDN'T 
BECAUGE I'M ) WASTE TIME. 
Ti\0 hours
i  L ATT (
T
I  CAAAC , 
PRF. PARED. )
'> ','-N ■
I 'M  S O P P Y  
I'm." I 
HAVE A DAtf
[ 'f  m A 7'-VR C .'f'O U  K iiA O lM .
’■̂ 1• f • \
M'
7.'
AMD \-';HAT',S LO '\ 








PACOS 8 KELOWNA DAILT GOUBIEB, TUESk, IAN. 2T. 1W8
WARM YOUR WITH COLD CASH -  USE C O U R e  CLASSIFIEDS
BUYING . .  .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR Ea O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
| l3 .  Lost and Found 16. AptSa for Rent
1 LOST- MULTI - COLOURED FEMALE 
cat. Green Bay area, wearins yeUow 
colanred tos wttti name and number 
[on. Finder ^eose telcpiums 764-4229. 
1 BexranL .
fu r n ish e d  o n e  bedro om  su ites,
available in new building, completely 
insulated, electric beat, cable televlriou 
and tdepbooe. AvaUable until June 18, 
Canamara Beach MotcL Telepbone 763- 
4717. U1 LOST BETWEEN BAY AVENUE AND 
Okanasan - Boulerard. girl'a dark rim­
med presiarlptlon glassei. Thuraday. 
1 Finder please telephone 762-8S8S. 148
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor; AvaUable February U. Relrig- 
erator. stove, beat and laundry (aciU- 
Ucs included. Elderly people only. Tele­
phone 765-6038. U
15. Houses for Rent TWO BEDROOM SUTTE AVAILABLE now. Cable television, stove, re- 
irigerator. broadloom and drapes.
21 . Property for Sale
BUILDING SUPPUES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business^-542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
' ■SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
' itoulching in gardens. Shavings. 









AVAILABLE NOW: TWO ----------
Ian basement. Cathedral entrance, su- 
plex  ̂ In RnUand on BrUrwood Rd.
I Close to schools and shopping dentre. 
Children welcome, no pete. Telephone 
762-4508. . , «
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM DU- 
.plea, large Uvlng room with Clreplace.
„  ..  . . t  M I dining room, large snndeck. Share
N o rth  Aniencan Van Lines Ltd. $iso' per month. Telephone






Moving' & Storage I B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
PAINT SPECIALISTS ’
la k esh o r e  hom e ju s t  past  
Okanagan Mission on beautUnl view 
lot. Two bedrooms- up and two down, 
doable plnmbing. Available immediate­
ly. lUO per month. Telephone 764-4982.
U
1 TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
caii>ort near Shopping Centre. RoUand, 
Carpeted living room. 8100 per month. 
Water. garbSgp collection incladed. One 




I IDEAL HOME FOR RETIRED OR 
young couple. Small, newly decorated, 
two bedrooms, with reasonable rent. 
Telephone 763-5054 alter 5 p.m. or 
weekends. • . tf
SL Telephoc' 763-3685. ti
fu r n ish e d  o n e  AND TWO BED- 
room suites,. 690 6120 pet month. Ml
ulUiUes Included, 650 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokaneo Beach Motel, 
Winfield. . U
Now RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments, Westbahk. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view ol lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevislon. appliancea. 6125. 
Telephone 768-5756 or 768-5449. U
ACREAGE
60 Acres in the Black Mountain area under cultivation ^ t h  
irrigation and domestic water available. Lovely view, 
well suited for sulidivision into small holdings or building 
lots. A good buy at $2,000 per acre with terms. Call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
. Evenings call
P. Moubray . . ——  3-3028 , -J, Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015
F. Manson   : . . .  2-3811 C. >Shirreff . . . . ___ 24907
R. Liston ............ .. 5-6718
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel. 762-3567.
. ' U
NEW, SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School, two bedroom suite available. 
Wall to wall carpet. Includes refrigera­
tor and stove. 6125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7873. til
FAMILY BUSINESS
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619PANDOSY
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
I lakeshore cottage. 6120' per month.
Utilities incloded. No pets. Boucherie I Beach Resort. Westbank. Telephone 
768-5769. «
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
March 1st. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
elevator, cable TV. Adults.. Carman I 
Manor, 1946 Pandosy St. Telephone 768- 
2819. til
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. MAIN FLOOR; 
drapes, stove, refrigerator and washing 
facilities, cable television. Apply Suite | 
102, 560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763- 
2880. 1501
1. Births 11. Business Personal
MODERN 3 BEDROOM . ROME FOR 
762-2134 rent; 6 month lease. Hollydell Subdivi- 
' sion. Telephone d il l Charles at Collin- 
son Realty 2-3713 days or nights 2-3973.
tf
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
DUPLICATING SERVICE 
Central Duplicating is a com-
A UTTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TBEAS- 
ored by your child. A clipping ol his 
Birth Notice from The Kelowna Daw 
Courier wlD be apprecUted in the tu- 
tare vean. Extra clippings of this 
BoUce can be had for friends and rel 
atlves. too. The day of Wrth be sure, 
• father, grandmother or someone Is In- 
'^strncted to place a notice for your 
■ ^ d .  These noUces , ere only 62.00. 
Telephone 786-3228. a trained ad 
writer wlB assist you In wording the 
' ti^ ee .
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
place. dose in. Available January 1. 
6130 Including ntUltles. . Telepbone 762-
plete service in duplication. In-1 ti
temal office forms, work orders, three
flyers etc. Fast, efficient, carpet. References. No pets. Telephone 
’ . j  766-2608. tfguaranteed work.
PHONE 768-5665 
P.O. Box 243, Westbank, B.C.
2 . Deaths
TROFIMCHUK — George of Armstrong, 
passed away on Jannary 2Sth, 1970 at 
the age of 18 years. Funeral services 
wUl be held from the, First Baptist 
Church. Armstrong, on Wednesday 
January 2 ^ .  at 2:30 p.m., the_Rev. E. 
Fehr officiating. Interment will foUow 
In the Armstrong cemetery. George s 
■urvived by his loving mother Mamie 
d  Armstronjg. three uncles »»<* "oe 
aunt. The Ggrden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with the ar- 
rangemenU. (Ph: 762-3040).
3 . Marriages
ROBINS — MARSHALL. The marriage 
el Ruth Evelyn Robliis of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, to Hexford Joseph Marshall ol 
Kelowna. B.C. tool  ̂ <>"
asth, 1970 at 3:00 p.m. In St. Margarrta 
Anglican Church, Winfield, B.C. '^ e  




Sales & Service 
Dealers Wanted
For FREE Gift Telephone
763-3256
153
MODERN 1 BEDROOM LARGE FOUR 
plex unit on Holbrook Road, Rutland.
I Immediate occupancy. Contact Cliff 
Charles. Collinson Realty. 762-3713 days, 
or nights 762-3973. • tf
1 WHY PAY RENT? IF YOU HAVE 
6850 we can sell you a brand new I three bedroom home. Give us a call. I Jabs Construction - Ltd. 762-0928; even­
ings 762-3551. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, IN. RUT 
land. Full, basement. Available Feb­
ruary 1. Rent 6135. Telephone 764-4588 
after 6 p.m. 153
NEW ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED! 
suite on main floor. All utilities paid, 
for nurses or working man, 4 blocks I 
from hospital. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-3757. 149 I
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. - Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf I
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUR-] 
nished suite in Hollywood Dell Subdiv­
ision. All utilities included. No pets. 
Telephone 755-5351. tf I
Located in one of the fastest growing areas in 
B.C., this excellent store is just right.for a family 
operation. 1,600 square feet of store with 3 bedroom 
living quarters above. Full price of $74,000 includes 
building, equipment and $20,000 worth of good 
stock, doing approximately $150,000 worth of busi­
ness per year and increasing steadily. A real 
money maker. Good terms. MLS. ,
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY I jn .
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 7624838
ONE BEPROOM SUITE: CABLE TELE- 
vlsion. stove., refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685. ti
Cali Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood . Lake. Refrigerator 
.and stove included. $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY RE- 
modelled. RuUand area, electric heat. 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
Bill Jurome 765-5677. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and, Vocational School sites. Apply Cin-, 
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
LARGE DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, includes fireplace, 
refrigerator, stove', laundry room and 
parking space. Telephone 765-7227. tf
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters 
Free estimates.
Gall 762-3506 Evenings
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX. WACL 
to wall carpet, colored appU^ces, cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
I
T, Th, S, t f  [ sm all UNFIIRNISHED ONE BED- 
room house Ig RuUand, next to school; 
Neat and tidy. Available February 1st. 
Telephone 765-5273. . 150
KELOWNA’S EXCLU.SIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renUng deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. ti




NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
I {all basement in fiveplex, two blocks 
T, Th, S tf from Rutland Shopping Centre. Immed- 
' late possession. Telephone 765-7192. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 403 
Wdst Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
FURNISHED THREE ROOM HOUSE 
keeping units, utilities included. Also 
have smaller units available. Telephone 
762-2532. , tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■ tf
RENOVATING? LAKESHORE H05IE. TWO BEDROOMS. I Excellent safe beach. Close in. All city 
4.,,. 4nha services. Available February 1st. Tele-Get free estimates for odd ]OD3.1 ,jg2.Qg|)2. u
Masonry, framing, painting.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. living room - kitchen combined. 
Adults only. Rutland;. Available Feb­
ruary 1st.. Telephone 765-6538. tf
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, Rutland. $170 per month plus 
650 damage deposit. Telephone Regatta 
City Realty Ltd. 762-2739. tf
LARGE NEW ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment- suite. Lombardy Park. One block 
People's Food Market. Telephone 762 
4080. 150
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVtEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW, 
addreu Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1202 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave .mark­
er! In everlasting bronsa" lor all cetn 
eteriea. ____________
8 . Coming Events
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
T Th S tf TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE TO 
’ ' ’ 'hospital, gas furnace, garage, no base­
ment. available Feb. 1, rent 6135. Tele­
phone 762-7988. , If
TWO BEDROOM QUADPLEX, 6105 PER 
month. Available February 2. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.. 762- 
2127. W
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
country home. Available Immediately, 
Winfield area. Children accepted. $110 








T, W, Th 150
"WINTER SURVIVAL KIT" EVENTS 
•ponsored by the Newcomers Club -  
January Membership Party) Pebruary 
■Card Party) March Annual Dance. 
First event will be held on Tnuisday. 
January 29 In' the Capri Hotel at RiOO 
p,m, Admission 62 per person. Enter: 
lelnment, refreshments provided, Local 




JACK GRAF HEATING «e 
SHEET METAL 
765-6298
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets, Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
February 1. Close to downtown, 6135 per 
I month. Telephone 762-7705. 153
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Rutland. 
Full basement. Available February 1st, 
I Telephone 765-6686. tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and
T  T h  Q tf  3 BEDROOM,, 1 YEAR OLD HOME 
1 , i l l ,  ij n  I (y,| ijjgement. AvaUable now. 616.5, 
Telephone 762-9322.
IN . DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfurnish 
cd. $80.. Telephone 764-4322.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month, including garage. i Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215,
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite, 740 Rose Ave. Telephone Car 
ruthers and Melklo Ltd. 762-2127.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969
SELF CONTAINED F U R N IS H E D  
suite. Woman preferred. Telephone af­
ter 6 p.m., 763-.3219.
TWO RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRLS 
to share a furnished suite, available 
February 1, Telephotjo 763-3040.
THREE ROOM HEATED SUITE, RE 
frlgerutor and stove supplied, Central 
Telephone after 5 p.m, 763-35.56. 140
GIRL (19-22) WANTED TO SHARE 
furnished apartment with three girls 
Telephone 763-5593 after 5 P.m, 153
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT-
n u u u iu iio -----  I land, available Immediately. $125 per




HOUSE FOR BENT IN PEACIILAND. 
Immediate occupancy. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave. U
tf
b u s i n e s s m e n . COHTRACTORSi 
Rave your janitorial work contracted 
by people who really care. Call Ruby 
or Harold for free esHmate, 784-4065. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO 
plea from Canada'! largest carpet aei 
ecllon. telephone Keith MoDougald, 
764*4603. Expert tmtftUatioa Service, tl
s 6* . I  r , /n i
VIEW 8AM- Now Opon.
KNOX MANOR!
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING -  18.55 Pandosy Street 
;;*;'.r"\«” g in T '\.n r .tir ."  “ | DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM-
Morphy. 764-4703, _____ _
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electrlo organ tuning, Contact Harry 
Klrke. telephnn. 762 4653, Kelowna, If
12. Personals




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. II. N. Maepherson,, F.R.I., 
R.I.n.C.
762-2127




INDUSTRIAL land DOMESTIC 
WATER WELLS
Soil Sampling
— Foundation Angering 






SCHOOL OP DANCING 








• All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Sto. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
SELF CONTAINED SUITE AVAILABLE 
Fcbrnnry 1. Sult)ibla for clean quiet 
family. Apply 1085 Martin Ave, 153
ONE HEDHOOM SUITE COMPLETl: 
With all kitchen fncllltlca. Available Im 
mediately, Telephone 762-8124,
FOn RENT MAUCH 1. ONE BED- 
rnom bnaement aulte In, hospital viclU' 





This 5 bedroom home is situated in a most attractive 
spot, the double lot borders Mission Creek. A spacious 
living room and dining room, 3 bedrooms up, and 2 
down. Could be in-law suite or revenue. For full details 
call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
REVENUE HOME
On a large nicely landscaped lot. Living room and large 
bedrooms carpeted. Well built home with upstairs com­
pleted as ground floor with 1050 sq, ft. of living space. 
Ample storage and carport. Adjacent lot may be pur­
chased to qualify for V.L.A.. For more information caU 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. Full price $20,500.00. MLS.
NEWLY MARRIED? OR RETIRING?
This well-built bungalow could be just the place you are 
looking for! 2 bedrooms, fuU basement, 12 x 19 LR, a 
well planned kitchen. All floors (larpeted, double glass 
and screens Within walking distance of _ shopping, trans­
portation, etc. Call Stew Ford for detaUs. and to , view, 
phone 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
Duplex lot, near Drive-In Theatre. Domestic water, for 
more information call Bill Kneller at 5-5841, or 5-5111.
■-.MLS."'
17. Rooms for Rent
FULLY FURNISHED BOOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentlemnn only. Tele­
phone 763-3015, 1287 Lawrence Ave.
tl
VVAHM HOUflEKEEPlNO ROOM SING- 
le nr dnublo, low rent. Ity week or 
monlh, (lontlemnn only. Telephone 783- 
8868, tf
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
HUNTING AND FISHING CAMP touid be built here, 95 
acres located in excellent big game area. Lots of deer and 
black bear. This property ha.s over 1200 feet of road front­
age. Priced reasonable. Phone Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS. ,
A REAL NEAT AND CLEAN LOT, On Glenmorc road, 
close to store and school. Call Vance Peters 2-4919 or 5- 
7357. MLS.
MOM AND POP. Money Maker and your own boss. Corner 
grocery store or an Ideal spot for a change. Close to High 
School. Call Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
2 BEDROOMS DOWN AND 3 UP, Large corner lot, 30 
grape plants, and good garden soil. 6 rooms on main floor. 
Ix)W taxes of $69.00. For appointment to view call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
j. r t ‘ fWlfl
' f A r  - i '
16.1
AlXOHOUCa ANONYMOU.'I -  WRITE 
P,0 Box 517. K.lowna. B.C, Talephnna 
7C2'08!U or T45’7Ht. In WInflolil 7M- 
2107.
la thero a dunking problem In your 
honioT Contact Al-Anon at 742-7351 or 
7U 474*, ••
tf
COMFOHTAHLY FUUNISHEI) SLEKl*- 
InK room clono In, Moderately priced, 
Available Immediately. Telephono 762- 
(iI82i 149
.SLEEl’ilSld n'6o‘M WITH KITCHEN 
privlloKen In HoUydoll aubdlvlnlon. Hiit- 
laml, Trleplio))0 785'6520 7 p.m,-0)30 p.m.
159
SLEEI’INO IIOO M ,' GENTLEMAN 
only, I.OW rent by lha month, 1051 
Bnwea Kl, Telephnno 762-4775. If
I . . ^
t m
21. Property for Sale
18 ACRES , ,
Could be rezoned to commercial or industriul with railroad 
frontage on Highway »7 North only 5 miles to Kelowna 
Centre. Inclusive.
COUNTRY LIVING > .
New 166i) sq. ft. home located on a large lot just outside the 
City. Large living room, dining room, three big,bedrooms, 
wall to waU carpeting throughout, with fireplaces up and 
down. Attached garage. P r ic e d  at $31,500.00. Exclusive.
1250 SQ. FT. LIVING AREA 
Three bedrooms, large living room and kitchen with utility 
room off kitchen. Attached carport. This home is just one 
year old with an 8%% mortgage of $15,400.00 payable at 
$136.40 P.I.T. MLS.
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
From 1000 to 2500 square feet, all services included and 
6ur conditioning.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Brlese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




Do let me show you this beautiful 2 bedroom home on 
Glenrosa Road. 1V4 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, double 
windows, w/w carpet, custom cabinets, sliding doors to 
covered sundeck overlooking lake. Basement planned for 
2 brs., rec. room and 3rd bathroom (r.i.). Circidar drive- 
way. Domestic water and gas heating. Contact Cliff Wilson, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-2958, MLS.
VERY OUTSTANDING!!
This is certainly a smart looking home — sparkly white 
roof, large living room with bay windows, 4 brms., 2 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, dining room, eating area in large 
kitchen, sundeck, rumpus; room and utility room — many 
features!!-Large carport. White fence around the property 
— 120 x 120 lot. 7% NHA MORTGAGE!! Only a few 
minutes from downtown. Please phone JOE LIMBERGER, , 
office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. EXCL.
$2000.00 WILL HANDLE IF . . . 
you qualify. Lovely 3 brm home on Pondersoa Road. 
Large kitchen with eating area PLUS dining room, w/w 
carpet throughout. Extra bathroom in finished basement. 
Closed-in garage. Please phone Edmund SchoU, office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
DUPLEX LOT with lovely view in Rutland, near schools. 
A terrific buy —now ONLY $3650.00! Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
TRY $730.00 DOWN PAYMENT and . . .
•.;:lSSwSr:;:
N,H.A. financing on this solid comfortable 2 brm southside 
home. Lovely large LR-DR, gas furnace and 220W. $14,- 
600.00. For further details and to view please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL,
J . C. H O O V ER  R EA LTY LT D .
426 BERNARD AVE. - PHONE 762-5030
573 BERNARD AVE,
Ben BJomson.......  3-4286
Einar DomelJ ——, 2-3518 
Alan Elliot ....... . .  2-7535
O. R. Funncll . . . .  2-0901
ANY HKTIRKD army OFFICKHS 
witbinf to ijonata wlnltr of aummar 
atrcf, aana brawno and rrlmaon aaih, 
pixam ronlart 903 Bqn BCD (Jadxt Corpa. 
T»l»ph<m« 745-7045 or T4I I4.5J. _  190
<T.llAMIO I, K 8 8 O N t .  14011141110, 
allorBoon and tvenini, (or Iwatnnan 
and advanced ■ itudaiita Small cUaMi. 
Talcphnnn TaO lMl , U
i ' aN WK VOIIT PHONK COM-
munity Ininrmalloa tiervir* and Vol- 
nntnr Bur»a« wotkdaya iiM - lliK) 
am . 741M«a II
MAN M .~ W ’T T 4 6 'lIili..'' n"KRMAfi 
denrent, denlrea ao m n l a lady. Object 
matrimony. Box CIU, Ttin Kelowna 
Dally Courtar. ' 151
WIDOW WITH HOME IN
aMarty parnoat.
KEIX)WNA 







ahT:” vou stiTi, a.vkious about
many dlllcranl proMcma la your par 
annal I)fa5 l( an. Tatephona 744 5’5S, II
n o t  1.0 THE I.OUAI, CORIHK1II.KF 
Inr Aptialla a« Ckarla pUaaa rwniact m* 
•I w m m ,  l4l
SUITES FOR SALE
JP-SO TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 «nd 3 Bedroom Units: 
Payments nt $85 to $140 
\ per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KEI/)WNA DAILY COURIER
tf
EXCMISIVK ONE BFDIIOOM fiUlTK 
availabla Immadlalaly, Milt Crack Apart- 
manla. SInva. refrUaralnr, nail In 
wall carpata, rabla Iclavlxlon, brat, 
IKhla and parkini Included. II.Vi per 
monlh, No rhildrrn, no pcia, llrlltrd 
nr proleaaional paraoaa prcltrrcd. Trir- 
phono 741 4440 or 747)177 l(
NF.W I.UXUnY APARTklF.NTS IN 
downlowa Kalownn. hall Work trom 
Darnnrd Aim RalrUaralnr, aiova. warh- 
er. Sryar, In aach unll. Fully haaird 
and air rondltlonad. lik baihrooma, two 
hadrunma. I«n patloa. Wall la wall rar- 
paUnl. r« f  ap^li»lmaiH ta tied lala- 
pbniMi 7414411, T. F, II
BOOM FOB HICNT WITH KITCHFN 
{arlllllim, ronlrnl location, Gontioninn 
lirclcrrcd, Tclrphono 703-4li0l, II
18. Room and Board
HOOM AND mM ui) IN FAmTi.Y 
homo for young lady or gcniloman, 
Apply #48 nirch Ava, or talrphnno 763- 
88,58, 191
ir()()M ~ A N ir" iio T iu r for  m̂aui:
ViH’allonal aludent (nr monlh oi Feb­
ruary, Central' location. Telephnno 765- 
63.53, ______  U6.14#. 150-153
PHIVATK BOOM AND ilOAIlD FOH 
an elderly man nr lady, Telephnno 763- 
8675, II
(!()()i7  iitMiM AND miAmriitriiK'F. 
homo, Inr all agaa, Trleplmne 703-4354, 
2343 PaiiUoay filreel, 1.50
iioAni) A N rrn o o 5 rT (H T ’w()UKrN(T 
Kirl or aludent, Teirphnna 743-5IU alter 
5 p,m. \  153
PHIVA1F itOOM, WITH HAI.F nATII, 
and Iniard. Niireln* rare II re<|iilreil 
Telephone 743 4118. . 158
20. Wanted to Rent
THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME IS LOCATED 
IN OKANAGAN MISSION
Close to lake and school, this 1500 sq. ft. home has to be 
seen to bo appreciated, fninlly room, private DR, secluded 
' LR, sundeck, these arc only some of it# special features.
I ■
WAHL CONSTRUQION LTD. -  763-2679
148, 150, 152
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON HIXOND 
floor, wall la wall carpet, rahia lele 
v’tlofl. 4147 50 per mornh, heni and 
blhU In-luded, I'l'iva In Phopx Capri 
No rluidren or prli Apply Mr* Dun 
Inp, kuHa I. i:'81 Merianca Ava, «r 
taUpkaod T46 6134. U
A I’lilVATK AFAHTMKNT OR ROOM 
and Imard (or 31 yr. lemala Vorntlonnl 
atudrnt belnrn Feb. I. Muvl be within 
walktnt mttaara r t w  artmoi »»d 
under too |«T monlh. Write to Box 353. 
Oanyoox, B.C, 14*
a '"  TWO “ M
eparliiirnl lerpilred lAf na axecutive. 
«Pri)|i..nry April 1 w ,*n»n«r Ipr ap 
piovinialelr M» momtu No rhildrrn. 
no pale. TaUphona 74)3*35 rXeninca,,
)4|. 14$. IM
\  'NOW!!
We have lots available on llach Roa^ In Rutland, featur­
ing EXCELLENT TOPSOIL. Close to both elementary and 
high\«chool8, stores, bus, etc. Limited number In flr$t 
stage. Sec these right owoy! $3,600. M15,
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN BD. RUTI-AND, B.C. 
Evenings
Bill Haskett . . . .  704-4212 Allecn Knnester . 76-V6020 
Al Horning . . . . .  765-5090 Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-6.558
Sam Pearson   762-7607 Alan Patterson  ̂ 765-6180




Home is on nearly a half acre, with excellent view of 
Okanagan Lake, 1200 sq. ft., 14x26 living room with 
brick fireplace, nice dining room, large kitchen with a 
separate eating area, full basement and ft large 
double garage. This home is vacant and vendors 
sincerely want to seU. Asking $30,000 with good tetms 
and a reasonable mortgage. For further information 
call Alan Elliot at 2-7535 evenings or at tlie office at 
2-3414. MLS.
O r c h a r d  C ity Realty
PHONE 2-3414
Joe Sleslnger____ 2-6874
R. Fiinnell ....... : .  2-0937
J . A. McIntyre . . .  2-3698
X u
‘ 4  LARGE WSETBANK VIEW 
PROPERTIES
Ideal mobile home sites.
— Service Included — Domestic water.
— Power and Phone,
THE FUIuL PRICE: $3,5M.00 each with terms if desired.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MluS Realtor
Marg Paget __  762-0844 D. Pritchard . . .  768-5550
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
NEED SPACE?? 3 br home, 1 In basement, 1389 sq. ft. 
of family, living. Full basement, rec. room. Space 
for extra bedrooms, CaU Bill Woods office 2-2730 or 
evenings 3:^931, MLS,
SMAT.L HOLDING — 3 acres, mostly orchard. Good 2 
hr. bungalow, full bns«?ment. Ideal development pro­
perty, $32,000,00. Exclusive,
R EG A TTA  CITY R EALTY LTD .
270 BERNARD AVE, PllONE 762-2730
KEI-OWNA. n  C.1
Norm Yaegcr . .  762-3.574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 Bill Poelzer .. 762-3319
Bert Pierson 762-4401 Boon Winfield , 762-6608
Bill Woods . , 763-4931
>>
21. Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
4 ACRES AND 2 HOMES
4 acres with 500 ft. frontage 
on Kettle River, home in 
beautiful settings thiis is a 3 , 
bedroom well kept home 
with carport, ideal lor re­
tirement, or possibility for, 
hunting and fishing camp. 
Ample domestic and irriga­
tion water. A very good buy 
at this price. Call Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or nites 
4-4027. MLS.
George Trimble . . . . . .  2-0687
Grant Stewart ..........  3-2706
A1 Bassingthwaighte . 3-2413 
Orlando Ungaro . . . —  3-4320
FAMILY HOME 
Only 5100 per month P. & I. 
for this attractive 4 bedroom 
home. Large lot and garage 
in desirable area. Close to 
bus and with low taxes. Call 
F. K. Mohr 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-4165. MLS.
Cliff Charles . . . . . . . .  ^3973
Harold Hartfield . . . . .  5-5080
Wilf Rutherford------ 3-5343
Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683
LNDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY AND HOME
Attractiv'e 2 bedroom home 
plus extra lot in Industrial 
zoned area north end of city. 
Ideal for client wishing home 
and business together. F o p  
more details call . George 
Phillipson 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-7974. MLS.
Hugh T ait-... . . . . . . . 1 .  2-8169
Dan Bulatovich........ 2-3645
Frank Ashmead ___ 5-6702
■ K en  Mitchell ............  2-0663
21 . Property fo r Sale
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 













Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
BBAND NEW MODERN FOVB BED- 
room exeevUv. lamUr bomt. Excdlent 
locaUon. Prirata Ml.. Ttfephoa. TG2- 
0578. 763-4521 US
IVS ACRES XAKEVIEW PROPERTY 
with partly flnlihed (wo bedroom borne. 
Uvins aeconiwlatioii "in baMmcnt, D. 
Ockey. Bacliiaan Road. Trepanier. US
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE NEAR OTY 
centre, aoned R-3. S22.000. SUAOO. cash, 
Balance $65 monthly at 6?c. So  acentx. 
Telephone 762-7703. Ui
m  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach. Okaiuian Mission. 
What oilers? Teltpbona 765-6360.
M. T. W. tf
29. Articles for Sale
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA 
ean Mission area. Planted to bearing 
fruit trees. Telephone 7 6 4 - ( 5 t 9 . U
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FOUR 
years. old. Double fireplace. Gose in. 
Near school. Telephone 762-6350. . tl
22. Property Wanted
WANTED -  HALF ACRE LOT WITH 
fruit trees In Benvoulin area.’ Please 
write to . Box C289, The. Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 151
WILL TRADE 1969 22 FT. SELF-
contained Skylark trailer for lots in Rut­
land area. Telephone 7K>-6153. tl
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
; Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 763-4621
M. T. S
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FINE OLD ANTIQUE BUFFET WITH 
mirror: dark old dlnlnc roonr table; 
practically new electric atove; good 
refrigerator: antique white bed with 
good mattress and matching dresser: 
20 loot deep freeie: size bed com'
plete with mattress: chrome kitchen 
set. six chairs. Telephone . 762-8647. 148
24. Property fer Rent
LAKELAND
1561 Pandosy W, REALTY LTD.
763-4343
VERNON: 
3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
FLOWER SHOP 
This is a real good busi­
ness right downtown. 
Nice, clean work and 
pleasant surroundings. 
Call Al Pedersen 4-4746, 
days 3-4343 for particu­
lars. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
ONLY $9,9001 
You will be surprised 
when you see this cozy 
■family home which com­
pares' with others that 
are priced 82,000 more. 
Come see for-your.self this 
excellent value. C a l l  




This roomy home is the 
answer to the family who 
needs room to expand, 
having 3 bedrooms on 
main floor and 1 up. The 
full basement offers addi­
tional area and has ah 
extra three piece bath. 
Full price only $17,500, 
will qualify for CMHG fin­
ancing. Call Dennis Den- 
ney 5-7282, days 3-4343. 
EXCL.
VIEW LOTS 
We have several home- 
sites ■ located in the Oka­
nagan Mission. These lots 
offer a wonderful view of 
the lake and city. Prices 
start at $4,250, with as 
little as $1,000 down. For 
full particulars call Hugh 
Mervyn 3-4872, d a y s  
3-4343. EXCL.
6 :i%  MORTGAGE 
HOME
Lovely 6 room bungalow 
with completely. finished 
basement in Capri area. 
Basement can be rented 
for $100 per month. Two 
fireplaces. Lovely land­
scaped lot. Reduced for 
quick sale. Call Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. ,
5 BEDROOM 
EXECUTIVE HOME
Over 2,300 sq. ft. of gra­
cious living. Only one 
block to downtown shop- 
ping, schools, etc. Older 
but in excellent condition;
mortgage. A plea­
sure to show. For details 
call Olive Ross 2-3556, 
days 3-4343.
Grant Davis _____ 2-7537
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
DOWN PAYMENT $1 ,300  , '
This beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, I ' i  baths and full 
basement and is located 5 miles from downtown,' on large 
lot with fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications noiy at ,
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES LTD.
Office:, 2-4969 Night: 3-4607,
P.S. Same house can be built on your lot.
■ ' ' ’ T .'F tf
SMALL HOLDING '
Approximately 2 acres with 
3K’ road frontage. 1180 sq. 
ft. home. 2Vz years old. 3 
bedrooms with wall to wall 
carpet. Combination kitchen 
and dining room. Spacious 
hving room with wall to wall 
carpet. Double glass through­
out. Full fjasement. Barn and 
workshop. Terms considered. 
Give us a ring on this. Phone, 
George Silvester 2-3516 ev. or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND ,
,10’ X 60’, living quarters avail- 
j able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
awsy cots Iqr th« -week. We buy pocket 
novels, maguines aiid comics, garden 
tools, household fnrwblngs, etc. We 
sell student desks, single' and double 
beds, cheats of drawers and general 
household needs. IVUtetfeads New and 
Used. Rutland. 765-5430. , T, tl
DOUBLE DESKS. 24" x 48". WITH 
file drawers: student desks 34" z 16' 
chests of drawers, assorted sizes: new 
single beds with headboards: baby 
cribs: strollers: several good . trunks; 
fish aquariums. Whitehead'S New and 
Used. Rutland. Telephone 765-5450. 148
ESTATE SALE — 
VACANT
Move in tomorrow: neat, 
clean, tidy 2 BR retirement 
home; in topnotch condition; 
utility room on main floor; 
large kitchen: lot 50 x 130; 
garage and tool shed: only 
one block to hospital. $10,000 
cash to handle. I have the 
key to view at any ti me. Call 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 ev. or 2- 
5544 days. Exclusive.
SOUTH END LOTS 
Two lots, side by side, 50’ x 
100’ each. All city services, 
close to lake and park. Ex­
cellent building lots for any­
one wanting a suite in base­
ment. Vendor will not sell 
lots separately. Price $17,200 
for both. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 ev. or 2-5544 days.
;m l s . .
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD.
. 551 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5544
Affiliated with 
EQUITY TRADERS L'lD 
Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B,C.
Art Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-4170
Bert Leboe . . . . . . . . . .  3-4508
Harvey Romrenke 1 ... 2-0742 
Chris Forbes . . . . . . . .  4-4091
Jack Sasseville, . . . . . .  3-5257
COMMERCIAL ZONED
Close to downtown. St. Paul 
St. Asking $42,000, lot size 
50 X 150.6. Good older home 
on property. Excellent in­
vestment. MLS.
INVESTMENT 
Modern shop complex, all 
three rented and showing 
excellent return. Full price 
$55,000 with good terms. 
ML-S.
BRAND NEW 
8’ ;*,; MORTGAGE 
2 bedroom.s, flreiilace, Itirgo 
kitchen \vith beHUtlful walnut 
cupboards and eating area, 
Full basement with shower 
and |K)lcnlial suite, Excel­





.532 Bernard Phone 762-2818
Ray A.shton ------  2-6563
Herb Schfll ...............  2-5359
Wilbur Ro.shinsky ., 3-4180
$850 DOWN
Is all that you need to move in­
to a brand new . 3 bedLopm' 
home. Monthly payments as low 
as $120 (plus taxes).
Tills is not Just a box — we 
Include features such ns w/w 
carpel, built-in dishwasher, 
Inrgc concrete patio with gla,ss 
sliding doors, h ea t, lamp and 




PHONE 7C’2-0928 , 
Evenings 762-.3551
W’c build 1101110,5 in every price 
range and have several under 
eoiiMmclion now with more to 
be started soon. More than 40 
lots to choose from In vaiioiia 
location.
Over lOO house plans available,
tf




Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD.
762-4841
T. F. tf
NEARLY NEW BACKER $25: USED 
wringer washer, good working order. 
$25: Bokson 4 x 15 <cope for .22 rUle, 
never been mounted. $10: Kodak 8mm 












KELOWNA PAILT COURIEit. TUES., JAN. » ,  IWO PAGIS t
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN REQUm- 
ed immedUtely tot Ihi* area, to call 
on all typea of Bqslaesi EstabUshments 
and Introduca tha “World’a Finest 
Lighting Products." 25-30 per - cent 
commission paid ' weekly on year- 
round automatic rapeat business with 
DO hold back. No cash tnvqgtmtnt. Full 
or part-Uma (to start); Llfa-time 
carocr. vidlb: excellent prospects for 
advancement. Phoae or write: Mr.
Don Crosslty. Ltgbtniaster Ltd.. 3384 
Industtlel SL. Budlngtoh. Ontario. 141
NOW CALL COimnSR 
(XASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7$»332t
37 . Salesmen and Agents
SALESMEN ARE TRAINED 
NOT BORN
We will train ambitious men to pass the U.B.C. Real Estate 
exams for a salesman’s license. Must be bondable. Appli­
cations being taken now.
Telephone ALAN PATTERSON at
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
765-5157 for Confidential Interview.
42 . Autos for Sale
1932 FORD OALAXIE, $$$$, FINAN- 
cing can ba arranged. Telephone 7g^ 
«19. ijg
1360 PONTIAC S CYLINDER. 4 DOOR, 
rebuilt engine, hlgbut offer takes. 
Telephone 763^360.
U37 DODGE TIVO DOOR RARDloi 
V-e antomaUc. Must sell. $130. 
phono 765-7436.
1951 CHEV. SED.4N DELIVERY. VERY 
good mechanical eondlUon. Full pHte 
3100. Telephone .763-531$. ila
1«7 VOLKSWAGEN VaTH 1983 MfnOB. 
Winter ures. $223.00 or best offer. Ttte- 
phone T$5-«a ito
CHEAP. 1960 aiEVROLET IMPALA 
V->. automaUc. Tel^hona 73^S0U afttr 
5:30 p.m, . ■ j j j
*48 FORD COUPE.
Both for $200. Telephone T6is-S919 





VIKING WRINGER WASHER, A-1 CON 
ditio'n, double washtubs on stand: 1939 
Vauxhall station •wagon, mechanics 
special (can be used for Ski-Doo trailer). 
180 Dell Rd., Rutland. Telephone 765- 
5240. . ' 153
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading: books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tl
DINETTE TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS, 
dark grey wood grain arborite top. 
wrought iron legs, good condition. 350. 
Telephone 764-4715. tl
COLLLNS 32V3 TRANSMITTER. 5IAN- 
ual, $200. Johnson Viking .Navigator, 
transmitter, 40W.CW. manual, $73. Tele­
phone 762-7424. ; 156 ■
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Licensed Real Estate Agent, R.I.B.C.
WITH INSURANCE AGENT’S LICENCE
Desires position in the Okanagan to Kamloops area. 
18 years experience in subdivisions, building and all 
phases of real estate.
Box C-294,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
1966 FORD 2 DOOR COUPE. 2^9. 
four barrel, automatic. Telephone 712-
2618. • . 148
42B. Snowmobilei
24 H.P. SNOWMOBILE. «  INCH LONG 
track Moto-SkL $700. Telephone 763- 
5109 alter 4:00 p.m. 150
44. Trucks & Trailers
1961 MERCURY HALF TON. 3 SPEED 
V-8. Top shape. $750 or trade for older ' 
wagon and cash. Telephone 763-7290.
■ 152
1968 CMC h a lf  ton  PICKUP. WIDE 
box. 250 six cylinder engine. EhcceWnt 
condition with power, steering and low 
mileage. $2,300. Telephone 768-5379. 150
1965 CHEVROLET HALF TON, LONG I
box, custom, 3 speed, new paint, fuj; 
Telephone 763-4141 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. "
148
1955 FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T, W. tf
1959 INTERNATIONAL B-100. PICKUP. 
$400. Telephone 762-7424. 156
1967 INTERNATION SCOUT FOR SAliE*
Telephone 765-7136. 149
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
148
ARCTIC HAIR SEAL JACKET, SIZE 14- 
16, as new condition. New $300., One] 
I year old. Now $250, Telephone 762-5101. i
i ■ . ,1501
G ROUN D FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
office space in new building in down­
town Kelowna. This is prestige accom­
modation with a number of desirable 
features. For appointment to siew tele­
phone 763-4811. T. F. tf
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Lease with option to. buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. tf
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB- 
ruary 1, 1970, choice corner office or 
commercial space at. corner of Ellis 
and Lawrence. Telephone 763-4323. tf
TWO PLOTS, FIELD OF HONOUR. 
Lakeview Memorlil Park. $85 each. 
Write Box C290. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 151
45 GALLON ELECRIC WATER HEAT- 
er, used only two months. Was $125 
new. now selling at $73. Telephone 765- 
6694. 148
ELDON ROAD RACE SET, IN GOOD 
condition; tape recorder, $10: Scout
shirt, size 13-131-ii; herd, 7'/z, $9.50, like 
new. Telephone 762-5406. 150
1969 14 CU. FT. FROSTLESS REFRIG 
erator-freezer, $100 saving at $250. Tele- 
prone 762-8037 evenings.' 148
,30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE, $80. 13.2 
cubic foot refrigerator, automatic de­
frost, $200. Telephone 762-0124. 150
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic and 
telephone answering service If required. 
Telephone 762-3590 tf
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Telephone and 
secretarial service ; available. Inquire at 
1449-Ellis St., or telephone 762-422L tf
iOO SQ. FT. STOR.AGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
MOTEL -  OPEN TO, OFFERSI ! t 
Excellent location with 9 neat units 
completely furnished and a lovely 2 
bedroom' home. Plenty of room for ex­
pansion! : i Asking $98,500.00 with a 
terrific 6% mortgagel Owner will take 
trade. Please telephone Olivia Wors- 
fold of J; C. Hoover Realty Ltd.' 762- 
5030, evenings 762-3895 (excl.)
.141, 142, 144, 146, 147, 148
PORTABLE SINGER SEWING MACH- 
ine, straight stitch:. Telephone 763-4466 
between 7-9 p.m. 150
THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, 
dark walnut, modem design, .Also two 
boys’ .suits, sizes 10 and 14. Tclephune 
765-6953. 148
SEWING MACHINE. KENMORE AUTO- 
matic zig-zag. good condition $33. Tele­
phone 762-4527. 133
30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE WITH 
rotisscrie. Like- new $125. Telephone 
763-4972. 150
21 INCH IIGA CABINET MODEL TELE- 
vi;ion. Excellent condition. Selling for 
$70. Telephone 762-3191. , 150
BEAUTIFUL BREATHTAKING VIEW 
In Okanagan Mission, Tall pina trees, 
hall aero landscaped loti 1400 sq, ft, 
plus full basement, aarngo, domcsllc 
water, natural -gas. 2 fireplaces one with 
natural .tones In 32 ft. Ilvliig room: 
luxurious bathroom, many extras, Qual 
Ity . broadloom throughout , the house. 
Living room and muster bedroom huH 
double doors to 50 ft. balcony overlook' 
Ing take and ' c|ly. All doiiblo glass 
windows,. Private sale. No agents please. 
Price $35,000. For appointment telephone 
7«4-4742, i(
FROM BUILDF.R TO YOU
Boaullful Spani.sli llbiiic. 
Woch Construction Ltd,
tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
Engineered Home with numerous extras 
Including built in' oven and range, qual' 
Ity broadloom, double glazed windows, 
CTe.-̂ iwood kitchen cabinets anti colored 
bathroom fixtures. Fully serviced NIIA 
approved lot, ,Fiill price 110,7311, Down 
payment $987, Monlhly payments $171,- 
on P.I.T, M, Pasay ~  763-5324. lltql 
Ilowdnn — 763-3737; 150
BY OWNER, TRIIKI'’, REDROOM HOME 
located at 1790, High Road. Full base- 
msnt. bullt-ln nveii and range, quality 
broadloom, flroplacc, carport. Full price 
$17..1(I0, existing mnrlrtage $10,000 at 
814'̂ .I Interest; moiithl,v P.I.T. paymonl 
$177. Trades ennsiderod or will ncgoll 
ate Icrms ou down psymriil, Tclcplioiic 
763-.13'll or 7li;i-.177l, , I III
COLD STORAGE AND FROZEN FOOD 
business,’ good equipment and further 
expunsiOil Indicated, Experienced meat 
cutter could he available to handle re­
tail end. allowing owner to look after 
wholesale trade. Dick Steele , 768-5480. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., Westbank, MLS'.
148
OPEN YOUR OWN BUSINESS IN
your own shop! I Commercial property 
in excellent location consisting, — 2 
sjiops, suite upstairs and 2 homes!
Open to all offers! Contact Mrs.
Olivia Worsfold, office of J. C, Roover 
Really Ltd., 762-3030 (evenings 762-
3895), MLS. ; 140, 148, 130
GOOD OIL HEATER, TANK. STAND 
and tubing. Telephone 762-6601 evenings.
. , .-'tl'
NEARLY NEW KENMORE 30 INCH 
electric stove, automatic, glass door 
oven. Telephone 764-4781. ' tl
MAVTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER IN 
good condition, $75. Telephone 762-5042 
after 6 p.m. 150
SWEDA CASH REGISTER. DOUBLE 
drawer, three years old, will sell fur 
$975. Telephone 364-1920 Trail. 1.50
HOOVER WASHER ■ SPIN DRYER IN 
good" condition. $100. Telephone 765- 
71.16. 149
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER-,- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca- 
tinn. GomI year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3131.
'I f
FOR LEASI'!. OI'JNEllAL S'l'CRE IN 
expanding area. Good location on High­
way in cenli'c of town. Needs $8,000 • 
$10,000 slock. Write to Box C295, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 153
26. Mortgages/Loans
PRQFE.SSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
aultanls -  , We buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements In all areas, 
Cnnvonlinnal rates, flexible terms. Col- 
llnsnn Miirlnage and Investments Ltd,, 
(-(inier n| Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
BC 762..17I3, tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
mrnt funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
rourle.sy to brokers, Complete servicing 
of nccoimU If desired, Telephone Inland 
Really I,id,. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
, ■ If
TWO NEW HOMISS 






IN H IE  CITY 
Only $4320 Down 





I ' l l l l t r  inOM BfU.DMt (UAIIM 
Inf hnn>. in , I. .k.Mro llelsliii l .4ii-i
•II n  n il r . i  h  | ) , . . |  ( i i i | hIh -u  \  |(-.v  I.f
j Isle l.sisf Ii.'iniu .. (h ip.ii.i iimli'i 
, I nrsth. M ii.iiti. i-qihra siiil 'i.aiiti 
We.iinghoiue aiiplumri, hung 
\, mom r.rf .lcd , high ceiling with brsms. 
Douhl* Inside lu-eplece, leur liedrnoms. 
three cerpetedl. Meater bedroom hes 
I eliding deoc imln beleonv, ? i halhi 
iMiiM le i«.Hi,m ,1 ,,ii . ,„,ni
I'litl-..fr-r-e - "vzih ' in
! mnHiege Tclrphi-nr 7i-J I0.li
r o m , f
home, Me btoch liom OnU Course In ' —————-----------
HY lUJlLDHR 
' 2 OU 3 IJ U, IIUMI'IS 
I.ow (town payiiinu.
Phone 76,‘5-5I66
v o n ,  n u H .m -R s  i .t o .
I D A l l i n i .  idOd SQl'ABt: ih, a II
(ilrnmoce, lilfh grid* hroedlonm 
Ihrovghmil, nreiJere, .underll, r»ri>,i»(,l 
huh . 0.1 . ell'. I>irr*'l (lom liillM
• ' .1 lU.iiXi tuilhri inlnim.iifxi |elr
I ' w .  Hoffman Cmuirufiii;*, I 
L‘»i. a t
WK-STBANK OllCRAIII) AI.MO.S'l' 10 
acres ol hoallliy yqiing Ireesi lieiiullfiil 
Slew properly, Altiuclon niiHlciu :i 
hodrnom home, bssemenl. Largo siiii- 
ileck over a-ciir garage. A, Viiii Non. 
irand, Kelowna Bealty Lid,. Writhank, 
768-S48II. MIJi, 148
2 BKDItjflOM FUl.l, BASEMENT MIX- 
pirx In Rutland on llrlarwiiiHl lliiail, 
Cash Ifl mortgage 6','-,,, furlhel- |ii- 
formation or to view leli-phime 762-1.1011,
,______ i
.u 'iti;,\i:i;, wi'Isthank,' '.■i2.,"“ si it* 
hoaullliilly Irenl \ lew lu oprily' in Glen- 
io»a arcs, wlih siiisll, bill new |«o 
hedromn log hOiixO Du k Hlrelr ,'ii8 
.1480 Kelowna Really l.iil , WeMhsiik 
.Ml-Si • ' HB
477'” ciiniftii.i:i(),N AVE,“ ’ i,(nEi,v 
family home, Ihree bedrooms ou mein 
floor and a fourth In full haeenicnl. lo)| 
71 X 132 well landscaped, close to schools 
and hnapllal. Immediate occupency. Full 
price 112,501), Telephone 7li2 4905. 154
BY OWNEB. SIDE BV sVllE IMU'i.EA 
oil large lot Esch slile tnree beilroilms 
end Inn h.ithloiims PIriilv of i>(iai'r in 
hui-eiiiriil, til.'.Mo ilmin. I rlrplioot 7l.| 
I.O'I If
IWO MKDlioOM SOI III sun ; liOMI . 
flirti.ie, iisil hAsriiirtil SlOiiii ilmio'in.i 
he if i.-ii niislilv tor M l) f ull
pine ll l :’isi lelephniie iii2 mOI e'en 
in|s nr '.n.'-’, ril if
TIIRLE VEMI (II I), 1IIIUE HI D 
mom home, iinlsheil hssenienl. mirly 
lendeeeped, In Bsiikhesd erre, IIO.imh) 
cash in e’ l'T- mnrlgsze, T.lephonn own
er .1 ■.i..’ J..!" .  ̂ . 1 1
Ptiii .M i;“ s5i,'i: M 'w' riiiu  i, 'iii.D  ,
room duplex 4ull hnsemeii!, isree i si 
port. I'x • MIA uioriasge, KlizUil* lor 
government eecood moiigett. Telephonr*
70751* Ul
MOIITGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVIIN 
llnunl end prlvale fimils, Flrsl anil 
i-ei'ond mortgages and agreemeno 
hmighi and snid Cari'ullier" h Melkle 
l.lil.. .164 Bernard Avenue, 762-2127 II
liEsTDENTlAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mnrlgiges svatlshle Current rates 
Hill llnnler, l.sluund Really Ltd,. U6I 
I'amlnsy SI,. 763'4313 If
30 PIECES OF PLYWOOD, 4' X 4' X 1”, 
$2.50 each,. Also other odds and ends. 
Telephone 765-5816. 148





and neither. are doctors, law­
yers, dentists or engineers. You 
can be an outstanding salesman 
and earn S8.000 to $10,000 or 
more a year, your very first 
year.
You need to be




—a good driver and 
Own a car.
You will
Attend 2 weeks of schools, ex­
penses . paid. Derive 60% or 





—teach and tram you, in our 
successful sales methods, 
—Assign you to a sales area 
under the direct guidance of 
a qualified sales director. 
—Provide' the' opportunity for 
you to advance: into manage^ 
ment as fast as your ability 
, will warrant.
. CALL FOR PERSONAL 
INTERVIEW,
MR. TUFFORD al 762-0700
Mon'.. Jan. 26, and Tues., 
Jan, 27, from 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m.
' 148
42. Autos for Sale
Today's Best Buy
I960 PONTIAC
4 door sedan, ( h O n C
P.S p .b ., J
re a l special.
Carter, Motors Ltd.




1966 FORD MUSTANG. SIX CYLINDER 
standard, studs. ExccUent second car. 
Immaculate. $1759 firm. Interested par­
ties only. 762-5048/.after 5 p.m. 152
FOR S.ALE OR TR.ADE 1965 OLDS- 
mobilc V-8, fully powered. Take cheap­
er car or panel truck preferred, Aeking 
$1,159. Telephone Norman 763-5348. 152
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. 2 DOOR 
hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes. Offers. Telephone 762- 










All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60® below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925





Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Hoiji* 
Park, All facilities, recre t 
hal], plus cable T V  in 
future. Adults only. No pets. ■ 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 978 
For reservations call 762-8237
"tf
best offer. Telephone 763-5230., 148
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
* Used Equipment, ,
* Tools,'





‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phono 762-27'i6,, Kelowna. B.C.
■ 'tf
I960 VOLKSWAGEN. 2,000 MILES ON 
rebuilt engine. Gais heater, radio, 
studded tires. Telephone 762-0174 after 
6 p.m. 152
1069 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, 
power steering, power brakes, power 
window. Contact Manager, 763-4774, 
Will finance to right party, V 131
DEPENDABLE SECOND CABS PRICED 
to sell. '63 Meteor compact six auto­
matic, $595; '62 Vauxhall wagon $330; 
'62 Pontiac six standard, $295. Tele­
phone. Rueger at 762-4706. 150
1058 HILLM.AN STATION W.AGON 
excellent second car, will take ski 
equipment as part payment. Telephone
762-4917.' 150
38. Employ.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
Ingi alterations and additions, all kinds 
of bullt-ln cuphnarda.' arborite, recrea­
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed; 
Telephone 763-3330,, _  t*
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean (Inora. wash windows, gen­
eral housekeeping, Telephone 784-406j^
WE MHIANGK TO BUY A.ND SELL 
Miirlgngrs and AgrreinenU in all areas 
at current rnlrs. Contact Al Salloum, 
Okanagan Renity Ltd.. 762-5.144. If
TWO YTAR OIJ) m iP tiex . QUIET 
In,alien, i..ur Iw.ironmx viiq | ki, 
hxlkxi larvv 1».ti,.,m , ».ii, hdl ' \ k( 5M lIMi lU.DIIIMiM Tlul 
hxia asit plumfcsx mr •e,'..nU ll*5na |a | i,:g| Huiheilsng ,4if »l,5on rs-h In 
(is-xn sad Uk* a>*r i>a>m*nu al 7% !i,% mnrusgs er heii elirr, Trlrrhcee 
laierMl. Tvlei-lxnia ?♦; eu l. I t ' Tx; }|?« ' ,i
28. Produce
foF s a le”'"
Ry tho Slicriff's Offii'c, 11 
Tons of AIbci'In Potiitoc.s, 
cither by tlic anck or any 




l-IO? I'lllLs S(„ Kclowiut, 11,C.
' lift
AI'I'I.FS I'OI.ISIII'II MilMoMI,
Spailiin, DHIrliiux from rqld ilnrasv al 
5.! on »2 :.1 (iri siqils liiix, I'Ivsxct lirlns
< I lUon, m i iMw SUrri Kfl
"HtL., iU ' T. Ih. S, II
lil.M K MUIA 1 MN rOTAIOi:fl.""(»N 
lh« (Atm All giailr«, Ana
rn<ri II Kofir. <;«ll«gher noad 
Irirphnrs  ̂ ll
m i.icious APrTrjiTirpru
(mii tour ntMi «iiMlfotnrri, RKM
ill Al Ll.j (•lPonioi(A M.
29. Articles (or Sale
N on iiTi MII iuV"~s iTmi.'xTi~hi i.v I :ii
«.,ir. crilo nxiifin, |„rn lin« miiki-u ,
I! ,, Kvra<nns maxis ram sia and llghi
h«r M.ll hxpixit m* hnntr, Mmmisin
SPOT CASH
Wo pny highest prices fhr 
complete cstnlc.q or single 
Items,
Phone us first at 762-.').'i99 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
'■tf
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COI.UMRIA Rll- 
man righ • act prohihlli any ad- 
verllseroen' t h a t  dlscrlinlnale* 
against anjr person of any elss* 
nt |)er»ons heraiise nf race, re-' 
llitinn, rdlnr. iiatinnallty, anci-s. 
trv, plnie, nf nrlcln nr against 
anviqin hriaioe nl nge lirlwqi-n 44 
and 6,5 vrars unless Hit dlscrlinl- 
nallnn Is justified hv a buns lldt 
' r*qu|r»meni (nr lli* work involved,
Y’ou,s(~A(;GRi;*ssiv M~AN~’ \viTii
knowledge nf payroll, credit, general 
nfilce work (nr full lime ninplnymenl, 
Reply to Box C 293 The Kelowna Dal|y 
Conrler slating experience, age, ednea 
tinn, and salary required. If married ni 
single. 16(1
STi'iNoanAPREn -  r e c ept io n ist  
accurate typing and dictaphone exper­
ience. For (urtlicr Information Tele­
phone 762-6-107 ___
NEW~SPRrN(r ALATER MEAN A 
new apring wnrdroho. Sewing orders 
iskcn now. Alao drapes, alterations, 
Telephone 762-7644, 1-10
1962 FORD GALAXIE S T A T IO N  
wagon, 8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes. Excellent condition inside 
and out, $800, Telephone Rueger, 762- 
4(06, , ' ,, ' J30
PLANNING TO BUY A MOBILE 
home? Give us a call first. We can 
build you a Ihree bedroom home with 
features such as wall to wall carpet; 
built in dishwasher, large patio with | 
glass sliding doors, plus many other 
features, for as low as $11,950. Jabs 
Construction Ltd., 762-0928; evenings 
762-3351, ' ^ t(
WANTED TO RENT; TWO OR THREE 
bedroom trailer, already spotted. Rea­
sonable rent with option or will glga 
lease. Three pre-school children, Notibe- 
fore February 6 or 7i not after the fit):. 
Apply Pine Grove Motel,' Unit 6, Mrs. 
Nicholson, before 9:30 p.m. "14$
W k .
AWlI*
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PA.fl 
Quiet, clean and near , the lake. d 
only. No pets! Spaces available stand­
ard, double wide. Or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. . If
12'X 65’ SAFEWAY, MOBILE ROIflE, 
Insulated finished addition,, eun deck, 
skirting, two 100 pound propane tu'hks, 
135 gallon oil lank, excellent.condition. 
Telephone 762-8168. .'.I'to
1904 OLDSMOBILE JET STAB " t f .  ‘i 
door hardtop, power steering; power 
brakes, Immaculate shaph $1,173. Tele­
phone 766-’2971'Winfield. 153
I960 BUICK WILDCAT 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, fully powdered. Lots of extras. 
Reasonable, Would consider trade. Tele­
phone '762-3273 to View. ' , 150
1068 :I96 BEAUMONT, FULLY, EQUIP- 
ped 17,000 miles, under warranty. Tele­
phone 763-3861 afler ,6 p.m. tf
1900 MOBILE HOME. TWO BEDROOMS, 
10’ X ,.57’. Includes skirls, fuel and pro­
pane tanks. Ready to move In. $7-10 
down and $80 liionthly, Telephone 762- 
7087. ' ■ , 1 . 5 3
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available, $31 per mdnth. ' All 
facilities. Telephone 768-3543 or 768- 
5816, , _ , ; t(
WILL TRADE 1969 22 FT. SELF- 
contained Skylark trailer (or loU In 
Rutland area. Telephone 783-6193. tf
B’X27’ PATHFINDER. COMPLETELY 
remodelled, electric heat. Telephone 
767-23891 Peuchland. ISO
8 FT. CAMPER, 4 FT, CAROVER. 
fully furnished, sleeps 4, $8.10 cash or 
terms. Apply 1276 Relalre Ave, 111
48. Auction Sales
Wll-L BAIIY-SIT ONE OR TWO ClIIL- 
dien, my home. Monilay - Friday. Two 
hlncliH iiom downinwn Kelowna, Tele­
phone 763-.1300, _ _  Ml
iiixPmilEiNCEI) Cl.EUK r CASHIER, 
switchboard operator and , machine 
bookkeeper ivlilies employment, Tele­
phone 763-3010, M9
MATURE 17 YEAR Ol-D GIRL WOULD 
like llve-ln housekeeping employment, 
haby-sllting, Is nn experleneed waitress, 
Telephone, 767:'2,124 I’eaebland; _ 148
Ing. good workmnnshlp and low prices 
Telcphniie 763-3721 ,
\viLL~B,\HY-siT IN MY HOME FIVE 
days a week, Nortlxnd area. Telephone
763-2620, ' ' _  ,130
EXPlORfENCED I'ARE IN MY ,
home, any age, dally or weekly. Close | 
to downlowii, 'I'olephoiie 762-69IM. 149
WH.iT  KINisii NEW il()MF„S. DO 
basement rooms or gyprno boarding by 
eontiacl, 'Teleplione 765-(l79ft, 149
FOIl~ AI.L YOUli I’l.ASTillUNll 
needs, sand fliilsli, ornamenlal plaster- 
Ing and repairs, enll 764-4781), |48
lARPF.NfER ^  ANY KIND
done al reasonable' rales. For ire* cxtl- 
male Irlephone 763'58;8, MU
'wii.i7~i)(»~nAnY'sirn.N(i~i.N” MY 
home. Telephone 703-I.1II, H8
40. Pets & Livestock
Ava, T.leph.na 7e2-4»72.,
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
ill SV GENEHaI, MANAIlEll HEQI'III 
F* wolk done vesirrdav, ilul l((ni(nrmv, 
seeks servile of gener.l. slemuraphrt l 
Sill Fridav Common xeose and alilliti 
In ail on own inillaliie nmie Impoiianl 
Ihsn typing speed, Preleralilv exprrienr. 
rd shnrlh.nd, Ihmigh dirlaphnne .rcepi, 
alilr. Also an asset In hav. some know- 
ledge nl Real l.siale Drvriopnveol nr 
Ilk. prnieda. lull parllriilars In Box 
(; 384 Th. Kclovsn. D.lly Cmiiirr, 150
I I I I 111 a I oiTiVi sF ni iuiTng
•up I off re M si |i« rum rrs.n l with 
lonioer inning .ml all hiillding supply 
.reouniing, frniy rxperlenrrd appikanis 
will he rnn.nirred. Full particular. Box 
Cf87 Th. Ktlowna Dally Cmnler. IM
IIMi-r-MONl i r  iToC lilH
llvrx irll nrer rnmr , liume tlini hi.ni s 
- sn  genU ni« minis-rain rstflleni 
mnnex lo r deiailx xiiita Mr. I, Cr.w
SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
Rutland Centennial Ha'll 
JANUARY ,29, at 7 P.M.
10 CU. ft. liearly new rcfrlKcrator; 22" and 30" elcfilrlc 
innge.s: ({arbtifie burner; two wrlnRer wagliefs; antique 
kitchen cabinets, 2 slclebond.s; lircHHcrH; client of (irnwers; 
Singer Ircndle ncwlng macliinn; 20" Royal Ty|)cwrltcr; 
clilnii cabinet; rugfi; end tables; lamiis; twin,beds; cany 
('liuirH; ’2 bunch sawn; 2 - 240 lb, iilntfonn Hcale«; liuni- 
nicrs; garden looks; ahvll; vine;, oil barrel and puiiiii; 
crockfi; utcniiilfl; dlnhc!) and all kIzch of ucalcrH; niony 
more articles,
FOR FURTHI’K INFORMATION CAI-L —
SCHNEIDER'S -  765-6181 or 762-4736
' H 8
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PARADIHE FAMILY TRAILER FARK 
on Okanagan l.aka, I,aka aid. tola,
Fhildrrn vs'ilcome. No pel*. Telephnur 
768-5430, If
,15* ford, G ta .r.l Drlivfry, K*lown.,
ti';nmbki;e walker i-auimino
mart, 0 year* old, Kngllth Irainrdi 
small griding plnln. Wrhh-Amrrkan 
saddlrhrrd, ll y r .r .  old, /frlephon. 76(i- 
'.Mo5 Wlnllrld, 1.(1
'llllli i: Ml E illlEV lil'ITEN'S IIMUv 
Ing l((r a g((od home, I nreks (dii 
U((Osrhtokrn. I rkphone ','(,'i-((4;is no((0 '
(((' alirt n p (II 115
lll'M'F.IIH! (iOlID IKlME FOR 7 
miiolh nlil hi.cl, l.sb pop. male. Irle 
phone 7s!6182 evening., 155
42. Autos for Sale
ioTAT’ONriAC rTnrRrrMrET~4T)OOR 
hardtop, V'B, aoliimalu. piik.r airrr- 
livg, radio! ' r.xv/ellrnl rOodUion, Will 
look .1 Iradra, Trirphon. 761 353* nr 




49. Legals & Tenders
ns
IHI PONTIAC niSTOM 81‘ORT CON- 
verUlilr, V'8. aiitoiivaUi , powrr lleer- 
1(1!!. liiuu-r liiekex, |hm l.rl ‘relv, |o, 
U"0 m.lei. Ili.oo ’|e|r|ih..ne •,i,;ii|i|| n
•ONE o r  A MVD’ l*o5 m il  Ml’fl
IB4 h.rdinp, l.lrphon* 761 26| | ,  ]tl




Creditors and olhers having 
claims nKnlnKt ihe Estoto of 
Adeline I’nullne Selhel, late of 
2201 Rurnctl Street, In thn City 
of Kelowna, |n the Province tvf 
Hrllliili Coliimhla, are hereby 
ri‘i|uln'd to Hv'Oil tlii’in to the 
underKlRued Exeruior, rare of 
KIIIO Ellis Street. Kelowns, HiTle 
i>-li Colmubln, on or before Ilia 
nih (lav of Eeluunrv, A,I),,
M;|.I(5VN5 sirctii)N~()OMf'rRi:Gij
E x e c u to r  w ill d ik ln b u le  the sa id  
c s tn ie  am onR  the p a r t ie s  en-
tilled  Ih c re lo  ImvIiiR re g a rd  on ly  
(o Dhi of w hich  h e  h a i
h a d  notlCd.
. . d ll® . fiAUJ)UM (S* 
ROni.;f>ON 
nAiuuKON SMrrir, 
IXIAK ft COMPANY, 
Ellis Street,
, Kelmvoa, Rrltlsh
! Coliiiiibla, Sollcitom for
' iNIdll (fiiiielt Ai'drl
WiUon, Executor,
Ur k*|*. .vary Wedneiday, 7.60 pin 
55* pay r**h (nr enmpUl* **1*1,1 and 
huuiohoM cnnl.nl*. TrUphon* 7I3-344'/, 
Bthind Ih* D m . In Th*alr*> nigbnay 
II North If
WMn.ed.y h.la January gl .1 7 ,  P.m. 
Bedr(M,m .u llrr  ilrekarrM tied.: rdrl*- 
rralot; Irlryuion.i wardrob*: ofllr.
chalrai .ribi upholat.ry and drapary 
matn'iat: inii R>*. of wcMing rod*;
f((mpt*0(«(Ti chUril tool. I nq((T*.v enl 
lighlx! tni(>( rllgiixni. .illclr.. Ai 7 p "> 
.harp 15*.I r ((rd eedau. in g(((-l I'lO 
mng rvrdrti 17 (l lent |r.der, Tgkph""* 
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Peachland Legion 
Instal ls Of f icers
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Murray Evans was sworn in as 
president of Branch 69 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion at its 
annual installation: banquet Fri­
day at the Peachland Legion 
HaU.
Officiating at the installation 
ceremonies ' were zonfe com­
mander Steve Dunsdon of the 
Summerland branch, and Mr$. 
Gertrude Bird of Oliver for the 
ladies auxiliary. Other officers 
installed were Lloyd Bawdon 
as vice-president, Dorothy San­
derson as secretary-treasuier 
and Harold Thwaite as service
r Branch 69 Royal Canadian 
Legion, Peachland, held their 
annual installation ceremonies 
Etiday in the Legion hall.
NEW LEGION OFFICERS AT PEACHLAND
Murray Evans was installed left,Murray Evans, Steve 
as president and Mrs. Mar- Dunsdon, Zone Command- 
garet Ottmans is> president of er from Summerland, Mrs. 
the Ladies Auxiliary. Shown Gertrude Bird, zone district
representative from Oliver 
and Mrs. Margaret Oltmans. 
— (Brenda Davies photo).
DEBATE BEGINS
M u s t P ut C o n s titu tio n  
Before People Says P M
OTTAWA (CP) — The Gom- 
tnons began a two-day debate 
Monday aimed at getting more 
Canadians involved in discus- 
, sion on Canada’s constitution.
I Spokesmen for the three oppo^
' sitlon parties voiced agreement 
|| with a government motion to es- I, tablish a joint parliamentary I  committee to review papers and 
** decisions made by the contin- 
; Uing federal-provincial confer- 
^ences to change the constitution.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Ldt was time to take the . issue 
r  of the wings and before 
IJ Parllament and the people.”
]< Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
r  sta^ ield  said the discussions 
L are making little progress.
David Lewis. (N D P —-Y o r  k 
I-South) said the committee, in 
r  travelling across Canada, would 
ji involve opposition MPs in the 
|t  constitutional discussions. 
’“--"Even more important . . . 
this is the only way in which the 
people of Canada, through their 
various organizations, can be 
heard on the subject of constitu­
tional change.”
A DESIRE FOR UNITY
Mr. Trudeau said unity of any 
country could only be built by a 
J consensus of the people^“the 
I desire of the people to live to­
gether within the boundaries of 
tire same country.”
Mr. Trudeau said that the 
provinces themselves started 
the constitutional debate and 
that the federal government had 
been criticized by other parties 
and by the press for not taking 
part in the constitutional confer­
ence called in 1967 by Premier 
John Roberts of Ontario.
Now that Ottawa was engaged 
in the debate, it was being ac­
cused of being “ too hung up” 
with it to do other things.
MTi Trudeau said it was im­
portant for Canadians to know 
that no federal program within 
Ottawa’s jurisdiction was being 
held up while the long, process 
of constitutional review went on.
The prime minister listed 
some of these programs as mi­
nority rights, pollution and thei 
“Indian problem.”
He said the federal govern­
ment was guided by a number 
of principles before engaging in 
the debate.
One was that it Shouldn’t take 
place until it was ’•ecogrtized 
that enough Canadians desired 
it. Another was that the country 
be stable—at a time when both 
federal and provincial govern­
ments were strong.
Mr. Stanfield said he agrees 
that constitutional change could 
only be achieved through con-
JACK BROW  M A K ES  RETURN
(Continued from Page 1)
He also warned the city would 
[ run into the exact same prob­
lem with Mr. Brow working 
under a new parks and rccrea- 
1 lion director as -it did when 
Gordon Smith held the post.
He said that was a “sick set 
I up” , that Mr. Brow was already 
on staff when Mr. Smith was 
hired and never accepted his 
superior's position and author- 
Ity,
1 NOT IIAPPl
Aid. S, A. Hodge said he was 
(confused by the whole issue. 
'T m  very unhappy about the 
whole thing,” he said several 
times. "I think last year’s 
cduhcil fouled this up really 
good and I don't know how 
we’re supposed to get ourselves 
lout of U,”
One nttempt to end the dis- 
Icusslon-n tabling motion from 
I Aid, Peters—was defeated four 
Ito'Uueo,
’Die issue was further con- 
Ifuiied when Aid. W. J. C, Kane 
I brought up the point (hat council 
|inay not be sure (nor-the con- 
Isultantsl what )H)st the city is 
Itrying to fill,
He said he favors separating 
[the pnrhs and reoreallon de|>art- 
|meRt and merging the parks 
|with filly engineering. 'This 
I would, mean hiring only a rec- 
Ircatlon,director.
Aid. llolland said she resent- 
Icd Implleatiou.s the Brow cpies- 
jtloh WHS a “political Issue” 
l(Ald. Moss’ description) and 
jsaid hIio docs not understand 
|how P. S. Ross and Partners 
Igot the idea about the condillou 
Ifor hiring. There Is "sowe s^” "- 
Iduggery Involved” , she said, 
Inna addwl Mr. Cur- ie is geiuiig
IciToniHiii.s r»'port.s,\ -
Aid. Moss called for one 
Iwcck’s delay While a parks and
recreation director is found. He 
was told by Mayor Roth that 
P. S. Ross will make a sugges 
tion ”as soon as possible” , but 
not necessarily this week.
' The list of 37 applicants has 
been “narrowed down”, he said, 
but did not say by how much.
The decision to hire Mr, Brow 
was opposed by , Aid. Moss, Aid 
Stewart and Aid. Peters.
Mr. Brpw’s salary will be $700 
per month, the same as his 
earlier salary.
After the council meeting, Mr 
Brow said he expects to bo back 
at work by the first of next 
month. He said work on seven 
or eight programs, however 
must begin immediately.
More relieved than Jubilant at 
the decision, the recreation man 
described his Interegnum ns 
"four months of real night­
mare” .
“I could have left Kelowna 
but my home and family arc 
hero. Besides, I wasn't going 
to leave until they told me whnt 
I did wrong," ho explained.
Mr. Brow was kept on the city 
payroll from August until Dc 
comber.
Asketl about the charges of 
possible (rouble with a new 
parks and recreation director 
ho said, “ I'm going to work with 
1dm an easy ns heck.
“'I’lie man they’re going to 
Idle will l)c a qualified rccrcn 
tlou director; he'll understand 
wlrat I'm doing, and I’ll under 
stand what he watds.”
Ho said he is facing the job 
of “starting nil over again” .
"Tldngs have really dropped 
down: there’s 10 years of wor 
gone down the drain.”
The recreation programs need 
a lot of work, he sahl, especially 
the physical flluc.ss i>rngrnm.
"Besides, I’m getting fat, 
too." '
sensus. This was lacking at the 
present time.
It is time, he said, elected 
municipal officials were in­
volved in the debate. Through 
the parliamentary committee, 
their views could be made 
known.
He wondered, whether Mr. 
Trudeau’s heart really was in 
the process of constitutional re­
form. If the prime minister be­
lieved that failure to reach 
agreement on it would be seri­
ous, why didn’t he say so?
Mr. Lewis said the desire for 
constitutional c h a n g e  came 
from the cities and was gener­
ated by the problems accompa­
n y i n g  Canada’s development 
into an urban and industrial 
country.
Mr. Trudeau failed to recog­
nize this and was' responsible, 
therefore, for the market-place 
haggling that won at the confer­
ence.
He said the prime, minister’s 
efusal to admit that Quebec 
was a special problem demand­
ing special solutions also could 
remjain an obstacle to progress.
C. A, Gauthier (Creditiste— 
Roberval) said Ottawa has fpr- 
gotten that it is the creature of 
the provinces and n6t~~vice 
versa.
The federal: government wds 
esponsible for the pollution of 
the constitution.
11 SEED POWER
Gerald W. Baldwin (P C - 
Peace River) said there must 
be a stop to federal-provincial 
meetings in which all 11 govern­
ments tried to hold the power 
they had and add to it.
This wasn’t good enough and 
such conferences would get no­
where using such tactics.
He also said Ottawa was 
using the constitution as a, 
smokescreen in not pressing 
ahead with solutions to such 
problems as pollution,
Stan Schumacher (PC—Pallls- 
cr) said he believes the present 
constitution is adequate to meet 
any demands made upon It. But 
it lacked the vital provisions to 
curb the powers of the execu­
tive.
An urgent change, was to 
place curbs on the taxing and 
spending power of the central 
government and the ability of 
the prime jnlnlstcr to Ignore 
Parliament.
Martial Assclln (PC—Charle­
voix) said Ottawa is denying the 
provinces an opportunity to play 
a dynamic role in confederation.
Nothing had been done so far 
(o meet Quebec demands. If, Ot 
tawa didn't allow Quebec to per­
form an active role, there were 
fears It would opt out of Can­
ada.
Every tiipe Quebec tiled to 
improve Its eoutnets with the 
French-speaking world, Ottawa 




Funeral services will be held 
from the First Baptist Church, 
Armstrong, Wednesday at 2:30 
p.m. for George Trofimehuk, 
18, of Armstrong, who died 
Sunday.
Surviving Mr. Trofimehuk are 
his mother; Mamie and three 
uncles and one aunt.;
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Elmer Fehr with 
interment in Armstrong ceme- 
tei-y. ■ '
The Garden ChapcE Funeral 




dolph Windsor, 28, a father of 
three from Sidney, was killed 
Monday when his car left the 
road here and struck a tree. 
Police said he was the lone 
occupant of a car which failed 




FORT BENNING, -Ga. (AP)
— A military judge ruled today 
that the government must dis- 
lose whether it intends to prove 
that' Lieut. William L. (ialley 
Jr., p e r  s 0 n a 11 y killed Viet­
namese civilians in the alleged 
My Lai massacre or that he 
ordered others to kill them.
The judge, Lt.-Col. Reid W. 
Kennedy, also declared that the 
government must turn over to 
Galley’s defence lawyers any 
copies of expected testimony the 
defence does not now have.
Callev; 26, of Miami, is 
charged with murder in the 
slaying of 102 r ’vilians at My 
Lai in March, 1968,
No date has been set for a 
trial.
In his action today,. Kennedy 
jConfirmed his order at a Jan. 20 
I pretrial hearing that the govern­
ment must specify how many 
separate and distinct offences 
Galley is charged with.
The judge confirmed his rul­
ing also that a motion pertain­
ing to multiplicity of charges 
against Galley was resolved at 
the Jan. 20 hearing.
At this hearing, dismissal of 
two specifications reduced the 
number of persons killed to 102 
from 109. Lawyers said the 
seven victims probably are in­
cluded in two other specifica­
tions.
officer.' Dr. R. D. Mitchell was 
sworn in as legion padre, with 
Sgt.-at-arms being J ^ r e y  Swift, 
executive members installed 
were A. Gove, Robert Springer, 
Felix Menu, Charles Banard 
and Dick Rolke. New members 
sworn in were^ John Grant and 
Harry Palichuck, both of Peach­
land.
LADIES
Installed as president of the 
ladies auxiliary was Mrs. Mar­
garet Oltmans, with Mrs. Wes 
Dunkin as vice-president, Mrs 
A. Gove as secretary and Mrs 
Douglas McLaughlin as treas 
urer. Sgt.-at-arms was Mrs. A 
Coldham, with executive mem­
bers Mrs, George Swartz, Mrs 
R. Doren and Mrs. J. R. Davies
The ceremonies were attend­
ed by more than 80 members 
and guests, including branches 
from South, Okanagan and the 
Similkameen zone and repre­
sentation from Summerland 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos
Efforts of the 1969 executive 
were officially recognized by 
retiring branch president J. G 
Sanderson, who noted improved 
attendance at meetings in the 
past few months and also laud­
ed members of the ladies aux­
iliary without whom ‘‘many as­
pects of legion work would not 
run smoothly” . He cited the 
installation proceedings as an 
example.
Incoming ladies auxiliary 
president, Mrs. Oltmans, stress­
ed the need for greater mem­
bership participation, and ask­
ed for full co-operation in the 
coming year in lieu of changes 
brought about by expansion of 
the district. She told the meet 
ing “this could be the year of 
many changes.” A vote of 
thanks was also expressed to 
zone officers for their officiating 
and participation during the 
evening, which concluded with 
a dance.
Crew Of 'Dunked' Balloon 
Undaunted But Bit'Goofy'
HOLYHEAD, Wales (CP) -  
The Pride of Thunder Bay 
wound up in the drink Monday, 
but the twp-maii crew of the 
hot-air balloon remains undaunt­
ed. ' - ' ,
‘We’re pretty rugged chara<> 
ters," Norman Jones of Mont­
real said after he and Capt. Ray 
Munro of Lancaster, Ont., were 
plucked from the chilly Irish 
Sea. “We’re also a bit goofy."
Jones said he is, ready, to 
launch another attempt to pilot 
the Pride of Thunder Bay, 
named after Canada’s newest 
city, across the .Irish Sea to 
Wales,
Miinro, resting up from a 
combination of exposure and 
salt-water intake, wasn’t avail­
able for comment.
The two C a h a d 1 a n s were 
forced to b rbg  down their 
w i n d - b u f f e t e d  balloon 
prematurely on Monday’s try at 
soaring from Wicklow, Ireland,
to a point in Wales 65 to 200 
naUes away, depending on the 
winds. No one has ever crossed 
the Irish Sea by means ot a 
hot-air bag.
or-JjjvV
s tm tu  m
•  Upbdistery; 
O Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
S24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
FURNACE MOTORS
“REPAIRS”
Blower Units - Power Tools 
Ace Electromotor Service 
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4637
M rs. Whittaker 
Heads Auxiliary
Mrs. George Whittaker was 
elected president of the Rutland 
Hospital Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna General Hospital at their 
annual meeting recently.
Other officers elected include: 
vice-president, Mrs. A. Manarin; 
secretary, Mrs. J. A. Johnson; 
treasurer, Mrs. Mickey Coch­
ran; social and membership 
convener, Mrs. Harry (Thiba; 
buying committee, Mrs. J. B. 
Cridland and Mrs. Harry Mur­
rell.
The meeting, attended by 15 
members, was chaired by re­
tiring president, Mrs. R. Ho- 
loien.
An appeal was made for good 
quality used clothing for the 
Auxiliary’s Thrift Shop which 
is open all day Wednesday, Fri­
day and Saturday. Donations 










CUSrOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
L.argest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL —  SALES — WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
' . . . ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS 
















EDMONTON (CP) -  A now 
couiKc offered at the University 
of Alberta extension department 
will explore the association be 








A  POLAROID C A M ER A  EV ER Y WEEK!
m! CARNIVAL (i in i
GET 
CABLE 
T V  FOR



















Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
702-3017 797 Burne
0 Cold Guts
•  Cheeses V
•  Specialties




Sausage & Delicatessen. 









“We Control the,Okanagan” 
n.15A Richter 762-2090
DRIVING LESSc.^S 




Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
702-2242 513 Lawrence
OK





Lenthcad Rd. (by Drive-ln)
705-5425 «nmer»
- E X P E R T ^
T n v z T T T
Complete collision repairs 
and painting.
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
‘ In Kelowna.
D .J.K FRR
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd.
tlio  St. Paul 702-2.100
We repair all makes and 
models of electric razors. 





(Service Centre for 
Remington, Philishave, 
Sunbeam)








jm r m K f.
Pics - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 702-3703
RICHARD PRIEST













repairs to all 
types batteries
HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
2042 Ilvrns Rd. 702-.ll05
Kcl City TV 
& Appliance Repairs
B 8c W and 
Colour 
Specialists




LIVE LO N G ER  . . .
EAT B E H E R  . .  .  P A Y  LESS
llib Joseph Benjamin Re.sidencc, 1460 Sutherland Ave,, 
Kelowna, D.C., offera the finest in foo<l and accnmnuMlntinn 
for you or your gue.sts. If you arc living alone you would 
do well to consider our services, A few choice rooms still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life at our 
wtttement rtfsldencei.
All loclnslve kales; t7.(M» per day Private Room
14.00 p^r'day each for D^nWe Oernpaney
Sec Telephone 76:!d)SR5
S ALES M AN  W ANTED
Wc arc expanding our sales force in British Columbia 
and require an experienced salesman. Ills Icrrilory 
will be most.of the Interior plus a .small area of Soinh- 
ern Albcria. calling on retail and wholesale aceounls. 
Wc arc a national company and the leader in our field 
with limited eompciilioti, our products arc unusual and 
inicresling. Wc have; been cstabli.shcd in Canada for 
30 ycar^. ' \
Reply giving complete information as to age, experi­
ence, etc. AHreplies gonfidcnlial. Our sales st.iff is 
aware of this ad.
Box C-292, Kelowna Daily Courier
LOOKING 




Kca. Comm,, Iml.' Moving
— Synchronized llydraiillo Jacking 
llnlla
— Ilimrtrd and Iniured 
70.1-2013 \  P.O.Box 033
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply check the advortlsement on this foaturo . . .  find the 
ones with thp word "CAMERA” In them . . . clip them out and 
send to the “Camera Editor” , Tlic first correct ciilry (Jrawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera cucli week compliments of the 
purllclpatlng biiBlnesses In this feature, . . .  It Is their way of 
thanking you for your patronage and their Invitation to he of 
service tq you. '







Cutlom Dullt linmr* to 






TKOFE8SIONAL’ SPRAT FINISHING 
AND FRENCH POLISHING
Z A C K ' S
lOHI Glenmore (gt fool oC Knox Mi.) 702 '17'.*3
FURNITURE llEPAlREn, RESTORED
nml REFINISHED \  ..mrr* 23
MERIDIAN LANES
A few Iwwlers are still needed for 
varloim leagues.
Open Howling on Weekrnil 
\l!.10 lo 5:110 p.m.; 7:30 to ||;00  p.ni.
'SHOPS CAPRI 702-5211
Why buy a dress when you 







, World Wide pabrirs 














Dlplotnat •  Amhassudor 
Marlellc •  Detroiter 
nnd (he l»e«utifiil Van Dyke 






S U m .Y  LIMITED
YOUR ONE STOP 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
STORK . . . WHERE 
SERVICE AND QUALITY
COUNT
